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This report combines an annual summary (period August, 1, 1993 - July 
3 1, 1 994) and quarterly report (period August 1, 1994  - October 31, 
1994) for the project. Delays in reporting were due t o  the finalization of 
the mid-term evaluation and subsequent need t o  produce a detailed 
implementation plan for the final two  years of the project. 

SUMMARY OF ACTIVITIES AND EVENTS 

FSPIHQ AND REGIONAL OFFICES 

In January of 1994, FSPIUSA moved its offices from San Diego, California 
t o  Washingiton DC, in response to  expanded partnership initiatives with 
USAlD in Eastern Europe and the Newly Independent States. The 
expansion into this new geographic sector is under the FSP parent 
organizational name of Counterpart, lnc. 

As a result of this move, FSP created a new regional office primarily t o  
look after lJSAlD funded grants in the South Pacific Region. Kathy Fry 
was appointed Regional Director and assumed overall management 
responsibility for this grant, as well as the other USAlD grants including 
2 Child Survival projects (Solomon Islands, VanuatuIKiribati) and the 
Profitable Environmental Protection (Vanuatu). Dr. Michael Hamnett 
continues to be retained as the Regional Development Advisor in Honolulu 
wi th  partial support from this grant. 

A t  the request of the Regional Office, FSPIVanuatu forester Stephen 
Wyatt travelled to  PlVG and Solomon Islands in January, 1994, t o  assess 
the status of the country affiliates' programs and discuss ways of 
improving cooperation and coordination of activities and technical 
assistance under the new regional management for the grant. One result 
of his trip was the suggestion from the country partners to  implement the 
mid-term evaluation largely as a training activity t o  improve the country 
programs' monitoring and evaluation skills. Mr. Wyatt's trip report is 



contained in his detailed annual program summary included in this report 
as Appendix K. 

The project mid-term evaluation was carried out in late May, 1994.  The 
US Forest Service was extremely helpful and supportive of this activity 
by seconding Leonard Newell of the Institute of Pacific Islands Forestry 
t o  be .the team leader for the evaluation process. FSP is very grateful t o  
the WSFS for donating the time of Mr. Newell for this activity, as he is a 
skilled forester and facilitator wi th  extensive forestry experience in the 
Pacific ancl familiar w i th  the history of this project. The rest of the 
evaluation team was composed of two  management or forestry staff from 
each partner country who travelled t o  all three countries wi th the team 
leader. The! objective of the evaluation was t o  have the staff assess their 
o w n  programs wi th the assistance of Mr. Newell, for the purpose of 
identifying their own achievements, strengths and weaknesses in the eco- 
forestry sector, and in order t o  better assess their o w n  technical 
assistance requirements for the final t w o  years of this program. The 
evaluation process concluded wi th a three day workshop in  Vanuatu 
together w i th  the Regional Director, where the partners discussed their 
problems, possible collaboration between programs, and planned activities 
for the future. 

The evalualtion was also invaluable as a tool t o  bring together .the various 
country partners, and t o  strengthen an FSP cooperative network in the 
eco-forestry sector. As a result of the evaluation, it was decided t o  
complete i3 Detailed Implementation Plan for the final t w o  years of the 
grant in order t o  assess activities and budgets in light of institutional 
changes over the first three grant years. This was completed by the 
Regional Director and approved by USAlD in November, 1994. 

FSP lost t\nro senior forestry professionals during this year. Bruce Grogan, 
who was diirectly responsible for the previous management of this grant, 
did not relocate wi th the HQ office to  Washington DC . Dr. Nora Devoe, 
previous project manager for the USAlD funded Profitable Environmental 
Protection (PEP) project, resigned from FSP in May, 1994, and was 
replaced by a Conservation Biologist, Ms. Suliana Siwatibau who has 
considerablle experience wi th  South Pacific community forestry projects. 



This leaves this project with no fulltime technical forestry expertise at HQ 
or Regionall, however, the expansion of professional forestry staff a t  the 
country level has virtually eliminated the need for technical forestry staff 
at HQ. The future aim will be to utilize this local forestry expertise 
bet ween the country affiliates to strengthen a network of assistance to 
each of the FSP supported programs. 

FSP was invited to participate in two Heads of Forestry (HOF) meetings 
held during this reporting period and coordinated by the South Pacific 
Forestry Development Program (FAO). The 1993 HOF meeting was held 
in Nadi, Fiji and attended by FSP staff Dr. Nora Devoe (PEP) and Stephen 
Wyatt ( FSPJVanuatu). The appropriate theme of this regional meeting was 
"Small Scale Sawmilling in Pacific Countries". Steve Wyatt presented a 
paper on "Small Sawmills, Communities, and Forest Management in 
Vanuatu" detailing the Vanuatu experience. (Included in his annual 
program report contained in Appendix K of this report). 

The 1994 HOF meeting was held in Nadi, Fiji July 18-22. It was attended 
by the FSP Regional Director, the FSPJFiji forester, Mr. Andrew Sorely, 
and the FSPJVanuatu forester Stephen Wyatt. The theme was "Peoples 
Participation and Conflict Resolution" and the meeting gave great 
emphasis to the important role that NGOs play in the sustainable 
development of the region's forest resources. FSP presented two papers: 
a case study on an FSP partnership program with .the Department of 
Forestry in Vanuatu; and a brief training exercise in conflict resolution by 
the FSPJFiji Assistant Country Director. 

Kathy Fry and Dr. Michael Hamnett (Associate Regional DirectorJHawaii) 
travelled to Washington DC in January 1994, in part for an FSP planning 
meeting including the Executive Director and Willis Eschenbach (Regional 
Health CoordinatorJFiji). The main purpose of this meeting was to 
strategize for future coordination of programming for the South Pacific 
region in light of the newly created Regional Office. Visits were also 
made to the USAlD offices, including the Matching Grant Program Officer, 
Ms. Mary Herbert, to review the status of current projects and potential 
for future funding. 



USAlD was in the midst of defining its South Pacific closeout strategy, the 
decision having been made to close the USAlD Mission in the South 
Pacific. The FSP team was able to coordinate some effective information 
sources for USAlD which we hope played an important role in their 
decision to maintain many of the existing South Pacific programs to their 
planned programmatic end, including this matching grant. Since the 
overall funds involved in the South Pacific are relatively small, it may 
seem a minor decision in the overall USAlD bureaucracy to terminate 
programs early, but when program commitments are made to small 
country governments, and more importantly grassroots communities, it 
can mean an irreparable loss of confidence in both the NGO and the US 
governmeni:. 

FSP was widely represented a t  the Barbados Conference on Sustainable 
Developmerit for Small Island States, April 25-May 6. Staff in attendance 
included: Sitan Hosie (Executive Director, FSPI USA HQ); Kathy Fry 
(Regional Director FSPIUSA); Simione Kaitadi (Assistant Country Director, 
FSPIFiji); John Salong (PEP Program Facilitator, FSPNanuatu); and Edwina 
Bume (GRCIW project officer, FSPIPNG). FSP participation was partially 
funded by UNIUNIFEM sources and a combination other FSP grants 
including this USAlD matching grant and the USAlD PEP grant. 

PAPUA NEW GUINEA 

This has been a year of change for the PNG program. In 1993 the 
FSPIUSA PlVG Country Program Office became an independent local NGO 
with its own Board of Directors. It chose to retain the name of FSPIPNG, 
indicating its continuing rr~err~bership in a network of 10 FSP affiliates 
incorporated as FSPIlnternational (FSPI). In June 1993, the position of 
Director was also localized when Mr. Yati Bun, a forester and formerly the 
FSPIPNG EcoForestry Program Manager, took over the position from David 
Vosseler . 

Prior to the localization of FSPIPNG, the majority of organizational support 
came from FSPIUSA and in particular USAlD and this grant, for support of 
the office operations and Country Director's salary and benefits. These 
funds kept the office open and an FSP presence in PNG during a transition 



period and allowed for a time of planning and writing proposals to develop 
alternative programs of support. Donor funding for PNG, particularly in 
the Forestry and Environment sectors, and particularly from Australia, 
started to increase rapidly about this same time along with global 
concerns for conservation of PNG1s bio-diversity and forest resources, and 
FSPIPNG found itself expanding into programs more rapidly than they were 
able to pu~t administrative and management systems in place. 

Slowly, bu~t effectively, FSPIPNG is reorganizing itself to computerize its 
accounts and set up systems of grant controls and timely reporting. Their 
biggest difficulty seems to stem from the fact that they are considerably 
understaffed managerially and administratively, but they are hoping to 
change thi!j as new grants are written to provide funding for these critical 
components that provide necessary institutional support to project 
activities. Funds from this USAlD matching grant over the past year have 
been usecl mainly as core office operational support to strengthen the 
institution and keep it functional during this period of transition. It is 
planned thlat over the next two years that this grant will provide funds to 
expand FSP/PNG1s human management resources in the critical areas of 
general administration and forestry. Additionally, some institutional 
support funding will assist another FSP NGO partner, Village Development 
Trust (VD'T) to expand and professionalize its work in sustainable forest 
management training (see news release in Appendix A illustrating the kind 
of impact VDT work is having). 

In spite of the organizational problems encountered during this transition 
stage, FSP/PNG1s programs have still expanded in response to the 
professior~ality of its current staff, and the recognition by donors that 
NGOs will play a critical role in saving PNG forests because they can more 
effectively reach the land owners and communities. A detailed summary 
of their forestry and overall programs, and a list of their "matching" funds 
and projects are included in Appendices B and C. 

Much of the FSPIPNG project work is still donor initiated and piecemeal. 
What FSPIPNG desires and needs is the chance to properly plan a 
comprehensive and multi-year eco-forestry program that will coordinate 
much of t.he current NGO activity in the eco-forestry sector in PNG to 



prove that there are viable alternatives t o  large scale logging by foreign 
companies. The dilemma is still the same as in SI and Vanuatu, but 
exponentially expanded because of the size of PNG: government needs 
the log export revenues t o  pay for its expenditures, and only the foreign 
firms have the capital t o  harvest in large scale terms. FSPIPNG, VDT and 
other conce~rned NGOs are running a race against time. 'The comparatively 
small scale efforts have a few proven models of sustainably harvested 
timber using small scale technology that locals can learn t o  use and can 
afford t o  invest in, and that return much greater and sustainable profit 
margins t o  the resource owners. However, t o  expand these into a country 
wide alternative to  large scale logging will take an infusion of much more 
funding and time. Slowly, perhaps too slowly, donors are realizing this 
may be an effective alternative. While the NGOs in PNG have been 
working for ten years promoting "Wokabout" sawmills as alternative 
technologic:;, donors are just now willing t o  provide small funding support 
t o  test the waters. Hopefully, it will not be too late. 

There is, however, a noticeable impact from the NGO efforts t o  create an 
awareness in the communities in general about the negative impacts of 
large scale logging. A news article taken from the "PNG Business" 
newspaper (see Appendix D) illustrates the influence of a new pressure 
group composed of resource owners advocating government logging 
controls. 

SOLOMON ISLANDS 

In the first year of this grant, USAlD funds were only allocated t o  FSPIHQ 
and the PN(3 country office. In year two, this grant provided institutional 
support t o  the FSPISolomon Islands office and Country Director at that 
time, Mr.  Anthony Carmel, t o  work wi th  the local NGO partner, 
SOLTRUST, which was concentrating most of its activities in developing 
an eco-timbler industry. Relationships between FSP and SOLTRUST broke 
down starti~ng in May, 1993, precipitated by FSP's decision not t o  renew 
Mr. Carmel's contract because of dissatisfaction in how he was managing 



the FSP work program. Although FSP offered to continue to  work directly 
with SOLTRUST management under this grant work program, SOLTRUST 
hired Mr. C:armel on directly, and it became impossible to  negotiate any 
contract with SOLTRUST. In a last effort to  work together wi th both local 
NGOs, SOLTRUST was invited by FSP and the evaluation team to  
participate in the mid-term evaluation and future planning activities. 
Unfortunately the invitation was turned down. However, SOLTRUST 
continues their eco-forestry activities focussed on the promotion of small, 
portable sawmills and marketing of eco-timber exports. 

Because of the working problems with SOLTRUST, in the middle of grant 
year three,, FSP started to work again with a former local partner, the 
Solomon Islands Development Trust (SIDT). FSP had initiated SlDT in 
early 1980  as a local NGO, and in the ensuing 13 years it had grown 
considerablly and gained a reputation as an effective community 
development, awareness and non-formal education institution. All of the 
SlDT work in the forestry sector prior to  1993, had been focussed on 
anti-logging campaigns and awareness, but SlDT were critically aware 
that they fell short in providing practical alternatives t o  communities for 
the sustainable use of their forest resources. With funds from this grant, 
FSP was able t o  hire Dr. John Roughan as the parttime FSPISI 
representative to  work with SlDT to  assist them in the establishment of 
an Eco-Forestry Unit (EFU). Dr. Roughan was the consultant FSP had 
hired in 1980 t o  provide technical assistance to  the fledgling SIDT. He 
was able t o  attend the FSP International Board meeting in Sydney in 
February to  strategize with the overall FSP partner network, and he and 
the SlDT Conservation and Development Program Manager, Mr. Robin 
Connor, participated in the mid-term evaluation and planning sessions. A 
log frame ;and implementation plan for SlDT EcoForestry Unit activities 
were outlined and are now being finalized with additional support from 
Greenpea~~e and the UK based Forest Management Foundation (see 
Appendix IE for a program description). 

The SlDT work program will begin as soon as appropriate forestry 
expertise can be recruited. It will focus on providing alternatives to large 
scale loggi~ng for the resource owners by providing technical training in the 
use of chainsaw mini-mills and sustainable forest management practices 



by setting up a training course with a local rural training center. SlDT will 
also continue the forest and environment awareness work through their 
mobile extension teams which live in the areas in which they work, and 
continue to promote non-timber alternatives to using the forests through 
their Con~servation in Development program with the promotion of ideas 
such as paper-making, marketing of nuts and nut oils, and honey 
production. A summary description of the SlDT Conservation and 
Developrrrent Program is in Appendix F, including a small pamphlet in the 
local Pidgin language produced by SlDT entitled "Look After our Forests 
Well". 

NGO forestry work in the Solomon Islands is critically important as i t  is 
the ordy force that is dealing directly with the resource owners and 
providing them with information and alternatives in order to make 
educated decisions about the use of their forested lands. The government 
is fairly unstable (three changes in three years) and is exposed to a lot of 
pressure to increase logging including: bribes from large scale logging 
companies to obtain concessions which amount to four times the 
suggested annual sustainable cut; government over-expenditure and the 
requirement to earn export dollars; and land owners who only see the 
chance to make quickly more dollars than they would have hoped to ever 
see in their lifetimes. At current rates of cutting, a conservative estimate 
is that thle forest resource will be depleted in Solomon Islands within ten 
years. (See article entitled "The Solomon Islands logging dilemma" in 
Appendix G). 

As in PNG, the turnaround of this situation can be greatly assisted by 
educating landowners who do not understand the negative side of losing 
their forest resources, and providing them with acceptable alternatives for 
income generation. 



The FSP Vanuatu MG program support has been vested in the 
FSP1Vanu;rtu country office for the past two  years (grant years 2&3), 
particularly partial support for the County Director and other administrative 
staff and office support costs, as well as some direct funding for the eco- 
forestry program . This funding support has assisted FSPIVanuatu to  
develop core eco-forestry activities under their Community and 
Environmental Forestry (CEF) program that are almost entirely supported 
by matching funds raised independently by FSPIVanuatu and the FSPIUK 
office. The core donors for the eco-forestry activities is the European 
Union (EU) (formerly European Commission) which supports a five year 
grant of more than USS500,OOO total, and World Wildlife Fund 
InternationalIODA. 

The CEF program this year has seen another expansion of staff and 
activities \under the direction of Stephen Wyatt as the Project Manager. 
In addition, to the Project Manager, last year the project employed a local 
Community Forestry1 Environmental Trainer and a MechanicIChainsaw 
Trainer. This year 3 new local positions were recruited: an Environmental 
Officer, a local counterpart Forester, and a female officer in charge of 
business training and women in forestry issues. 

The CEF program has a local advisory board which is comprised of 
represent;rtives from the National Planning Office, the Department of Local 
Government, the Environment Unit, the Department of Forestry, FSP and 
several local NGOs including the Vanuatu National Council of Women, the 
Vanuatu Association of NGOs, the Farm Support Association, and the 
Canadian technical assistance agency, CUSO. 

The aim of this program is, "to make accessible to the rural economic 
sector of Vanuatu, the means by which they can effectively participate in 
the management of their own forest resources." The approach is two  
dimensional: to  advance community awareness and understanding about 
forest issues in order t o  make educated decisions about the management 
of their resources; and to  provide individuals and communities with 
technical training and assistance if they want t o  sustainable harvest their 



timber resources. Chainsawmills are now the technology of preference for 
the program, having handed over the responsibility for the larger portable 
or "wokabout" sawmills to the Department of Forests a t  their request, and 
after an internal evaluation showed that the smaller sawmilling technology 
was more appropriate for the fledgling local industry in Vanuatu. 

The CEF team works mainly in response to requests from communities to 
provide inf'ormation, technical assistance and training. Over the past year 
they have conducted 10 formal workshops of 2-3 week duration, training 
over 109 people in 6 islands in small-scale timber production, appropriate 
forestry techniques and basic environmental science. A fee of 
approximately USS30.00 is charged to each individual participant a t  these 
workshops. Other non-formal sessions include public meetings on 
environmental awareness which employ techniques to create public 
interest such as video shows, drama, demonstrations, discussions and 
debates. A detailed annual donor report on this program, written by the 
Project Manager, is included in Appendix K in its entirety. 

FSPNanuatu is the only NGO working with communities exclusively in 
the forestry sector. As in SI and PNG, they are able to keep the 
sustainabile logging issues to the forefront of public agendas as a viable 
and sustainable alternative to large scale logging by foreign firms. 

The FSPAfanuatu office has also grown considerably in the past year. In 
January, 1994, Kathy Fry moved to a fulltime regional position and Karen 
Preston moved from the Assistant position to Country Director. 
Hannington Alatoa, a ni-Vanuatu with previous experience as the Vanuatu 
Government's Director of Social Development and six years as Regional 
Director of the Commonwealth Youth Program for the South Pacific joined 
the FSPILfanuatu team in September as the Assistant Country Director. 
The Accountant's position has been localized and overall the staff has 
doubled, from a total of 12 to the current 24 (not counting regional 
project staff who work in Vanuatu). A list of staff and the 
organizational chart showing other country programs can be found in 
Appendices H and I. 



While the future plan for FSPIVanuatu is to evolve from an FSPIUSA 
project office to a local NGO with its own Board of Directors, it is also 
helping ito establish other local NGOs where there are development gaps 
and needs. The Vanuatu Rural Development and Training Centres' 
Associaltion (VRDTCA) is an FSP spin-off NGO that shares office space 
with FSPIVanuatu. It carries out joint programs with CEF in establishing 
chainsacvmill programs a t  rural training centers for both community 
training and income generation for the school. FSPIVanuatu is also helping 
the formation of a new environmental NGO called the Vanuatu 
Environmental Organization (VEO) that can broaden and expand the 
commur~ity based environmental education that CEF initiated. 

In addition to carrying out the project assessment in PNG and SI for the 
Regional Office, and participation on the Evaluation Team, the CEF 
Project hlanager, Mr. Steve Wyatt, has written several articles on request, 
including: From Rough Sawn to High Quality in Vanuatu - Using 
Chainsavvmills to Export Timber Doors - published in the "Pacific Islands 
Forests & Trees", and Can Small Sawmills Save the Forests? a Vanuatu 
Case Study - published in .the "Pacific Economic Bulletin". He has also 
produced papers for several workshops, such as Small Scale Timber 
Production in Vanuatu produced for a WWF Conference in Australia this 
year. For interested readers, all of these reports are contained in the 
appendices of the FSPIVanuatu program report included in this report as 
Appendix K. 

FSP has been involved with small scale sawmilling projects since 1983 
when we provided the first Wokabaut Somil with USAlD OPG funding to 
our NGC) partner in PNG to initiate landowner training in the technology 
of sawmill operation and forestry management. In PNG the technology 
was initially perceived as a vehicle to open a new sector for rural 
enterprise. FSP transferred the concept to Solomon Islands in 1986 as 
a new model for cyclone rehabilitation - people providing their own tirr~ber 
for recon~struction by utilizing fallen trees. In 1988, FSP was invited by 



the Vanuatu government to transfer the same technology, this time as a 
means of engaging rural entrepreneurs in the downstreaming processing 
of timber products. 

However, as logging pressures and Pacific environmental awareness grew 
in intensity, the small scale sawmill technology became, for FSP and its 
NGO partners, a viable alternative to the destructive, large scale logging 
associated with foreign owned firms with large capital investments. 
Environmental awareness and sustainable land use management training 
componer~ts were added to the extension training carried out by FSP and 
its partners, and many other NGOs joined the campaign to give rural 
resource owners a choice in how they could choose to utilize their forests. 
While the NGO efforts are small and not necessarily united, their collective 
work is starting to have an impact. There is more and more evidence now 
of landowners taking a stand and not allowing logging companies to take 
their trees. 

To create a new, rural, and locally run industry such as small scale 
sawmilling has the potential to be, takes time and money to teach people 
and to sel: up infrastructures for downstream processing and marketing. 
There have been successes with cash cropping and fisheries, so it should 
also be possible in the forestry sectors where people have much more 
reliance on and connection with the resource because they live within it. 
The reality of the dilemma, however, is still there: Governments need 
the large export revenues generated by large scale logging to pay their 
debts now; logging companies are seldom interested in the long term 
commitment to downstream processing within a country to create 
employment; and some resource owners will be driven by greed and still 
sell out to the short term cash over sustainable profits and hard work. To 
the credit of organizations with influence and bi-lateral aid donors to 
Pacific Island Governments like AIDAB, ODA, UNDP and EU, they are now 
becoming more interested in this potential model, and are beginning to 
allocate funds and technical assistance to give it a trial. The potential is 
there and the battle is not without problems, but i t  will take careful 
planning, c:ooperation and coordination to make it happen in the right way. 
(See the special issue of the "Forest Research Institute Newsletter" on the 
Wokabout Somil in Appendix J). 



Although the funds are not large in this grant, particularly when divided for 
support of three countries and FSPIHQ, for the past three years they have 
provided essential and core funding to FSP and its partners to remain an 
active participant in the ecoforestry campaign. The "Environmental Action 
Plan" produced with support of the US Forest Service for this grant is still 
the overall guide for matching program funds. In Vanuatu and PNG, the 
USAlD funds have been multiplied by FSP partners a t  least 10 times, but 
even that has not even been enough to complete the task that FSP and its 
partners hope to achieve. Although evidence of impact is starting to 
appear, sometimes the work to date seems minimal compared to the 
huge task ahead in trying to stop the destruction of Melanesian forests. 

Report written by: 
Kathy Fry, FSP Regional Director 



APPENDIX A: 

Village Development Trust 
P.O. BOX 3397 LAE MOROBE PROVINCE 

PAPLA NEW GUINEA 
PHOhE FA X: (675) 424824 

News Release 
November 29, 1994 

For Immediate Release 

Rain Forest Saved as Logging Company 
is Stopped in its Tracks 

The efforts of Village Development Trust (VDT) and its partners to protecr Papua New 
Guinea's priceless ran tbresrs and the fragile habitat of its people has scored a recent victory. 
in  a pccfu l  confrontation VDT, the Y zkon tribe and their Provincial Government 
representative joined forces and met face-to-lace with PNG Forest Products Pry Ltd. in *e 
V I  llagc of Sapa on November 26th. The local timber company. endeavouring to begin logging 

. . 
more than 100,tXX) hectares of virgin rain forest in the area met with a defiant "no" from the 
villagers. Sapn is located in the Huon Guif approximately 130 km south of Lie, in Papw New 
Guinea's Morobc province. 

Mr.Sobe Gam the Provincial Government member for the area said. "As long as 1 am the 
mem ber ol' thc Mombe subdistrict I will ensure that no large .scale mining and logging activities 
cnter flerc unlcss i t  can be clearly shown that it benefits the general community population." 

A spokesman for Yekon tribe, Eric Gurupa said "the Landowner Company wh~ch PNG 
Forest Product... ha< presented at this meeting ;ts representing the cornmunit)?, In Pact only 
represents a fcw privileged elites who are using the ignorance of their own pezlplc lo log the 
forests for penonill gain." The meeting was organized and sponsored by PNG Forest 
Prducts who pmv~ded free fooci and transportation to villagers that attended. Gurup~l 
presented a resolution, that itwas subsequently passed, dissolving the Landowner Company and 
rcfemng the entirc matter back to the villagers for further dixuss~on. 

VDT's Esecuti ve Director Sasa Zibe accompanied the group on the invitation of Mr.Gm and 
his ionstituerrcs. Zibe. 3 forester. has for the last 6 years spearheaded VDT's work of 
educa~ing village communities on eco-forestry issues and practices. VDT also supports and 
trains those interested in harvesting their forests on an environmendly ~ u s t a ~ ~ a b l e  bagis. 
'Tbs is a typical situation" said Zibe, "of the timber company (PNG Forest Products) 
instigating thc setting up of rn illegal Imdowner company claming that i t represents lhc 
~rditional landowners of the community." 98% of the land in Papua New Guinea is 
lrdi tional ly owned by the village communities of the country. Zibe goes on to say "by 
utilising these underhanded tactics and praenting only one side of the story village 
communities throughout the country are being manipulated into destroying thcir forests li)r 
present and futurc generations." 

Villagers at the meeting also called for an awareness campaign. They wasit a l'urthcr 
cxplanadon of Landowner Companies, the options of hmcsnng the timber i n  a way that docs 
not destroy thc fnrcst, and the economic benefits available to them. 

CONTACT: SASA ZTBE, EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 
VILLAGE DEVELOPMENT TRUST 

BEST AVAILABL E COPY 



APPENDIX 6: 

The Foundation of the Peoples of the South Pacific, 
Papua New Guinea, Inc. (FSP/PNG) 
P.O. Box 1119 
Boroko, NCD 
Papua New Guinea 
Phn: 25-8470 
Fax: 25-2670 
Email: fpsp@peg.apc.org 

Revised: August 1994 

BEST AVAlLABLE COPY 
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The Foundation of the Peoples of the South Pacific, Papua New Guinea, Inc. 
(FSPPNG) is a local, private, non-profit organization based in Pon Moresby. 
FSPPNG was originally a branch office of the Foundation for the Peoples of the 
South Pacific, Inc.(FSP) whose headquarters are in the USA. FSPPNG was legally 
registered in February of 1993 but has had defacto independence with its own Board 
of Directors since February 1992. FSPPNG's Board consists of one Director from 
each of the four regions of PNG, with one at large Director. All Directors are from 
Papua New Guinea. FSPPNG has been 100% self funded since 1991. 

FSPPNG is an independent member of The Foundation of the Peoples of the South 
Pacific 1nte:mational (FSPI). The Foundation has four metropolitan members -- 
Australia, Canada. the United States, and the United Kingdom--which provide 
support for in-country affiliates in six Pacific Island nations: Fiji, Kiribati, Papua New 
Guinea, Tonga, Western Samoa and Vanuatu. 

FSPPNG independently and in partnership with its FSPI metropolitan affiliates has 
been working in rural and community development in the less developed areas of 
Papua New Guinea since 1965. FSPPNG projects have ranged from fisheries, 
apiculture, renewable energy, rural water supply, appropriate technology, 
environmental protection and conservation to health, education, and small-scale 
village-based industry development. As stated in FSPPNG's Constitution, Objective 
1, FSP/PN(; will: 

"Promote environmentally and economically sustainable integral human 
development in Papua New Guinea." 

FSPPNG has a wide of range of research, project development, management and 
implementation experience. This has involved liaison with Government agencies, 
private sector, NGOs and community groups. Government Departments have utilized 
FSP/PNG's experience and network in the NGO community to assist in the 
development and implementation of partnership programs. 

FSPPNG is active nationwide in PNG. Through its programs FSPIPNG has 
established ii network of communication with local, provincial and national NGOs, 
involved in all levels of development, from community based projects to national 
programs. 

FSPPNG has a long history of institution building in Papua New Guinea. In this 
work we have actively supported organisations such as South Pacific Appropriate 
Technology Foundation(SPATF), Village Development Trust(VDT), and Grassroots 
Opportunitie:~ for Work(GR0W). FSPPNG's Constitution states in Objective #2 that 
FSPPNG will: 

"Support and seek funds for Programs, projects and institutions in Papua New 
Guinea which promote srtsrainable development and self reliance." 
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The Ecoforestry Program utilizes a variety of low-impact approaches to the 
sustainable utilization of tropical forests in Papua New Guinea. FSPPNG recognizes 
the need to balance development with the preservation of terrestrial and marine 
habitats of high biodiversity or conservation value with the need for rural people to 
generate income. The Ecoforesuy Program seeks to do this through the sustainable 
utilization of forest resources. This program focuses on the development of Eco- 
enterprises that are sustainable. renewable, and low-impact. 

Through the controlled use of village-based portable sawmills, FSPPNG seeks to 
provide an economically viable. environmentally sound alternative to industrial 
logging and assist rural landowners in the development of sustainable and 
economicslly viable enterprises. FSPPNG works in partnership with Village 
Development Trust(VDT), Forest Research InstituteFRI), National Forest 
Authority(NFA), Department of Environment and Conservation(DEC), Wau Ecology 
Institute(WE1) and many other local and international organizations in the 
implementation of this Program. 

FSPPNG is working toward the establishment of independent Ecotimber Monitoring 
Agency(EcoMA). The development of this independent agency will be in partnership 
with the GOPNG, international "green" cenification bodies such as the Forest 
Stewardship Council(FSC), Smart Wood(RAN), Green Cross, Private Sector, VDT, 
FSPPNG and other local and international NGOs. 

The primary objectives of the Ecoforestry program are listed below: 

Research 

Review, research, and redesign of Sustained Yield Management 
silviculture systems conforming to international standards, and appropriate 
to village-level use in PNG. 
Establish base-line data concerning present private forest management and 
small-scale forest exploitation in Papua New Guinea. 

Develop a national outreach network with the capacity to run training 
programs, research silviculture systems, and carry out sustainable forestry 
extension. The Program also seeks to develop the institutional capacity of 
other provincial level partner NGOs and private sector to provide similar 
services at a local level. 
On-going development of training manuals, and training programs to be 
used by portable sawmill (PS) owners, NGOs and National and Provincial 
Foresuy Department Staff, conforming to international standards but 
appropriate for village use. Improve standards of training for PS owners 
and Forestry Extension Staff. 
Initiation and assistance in development of national extension services to 
support portable sawmill operators, involving NGOs, private sector, 
universities, and Government line Ministries. 

Industry Development and Marketing 

Development of the Ecoforestry Program and Ecotimber indusuy in ways 
supportive of other programs involving sustainable use of non-timber 
forest resources for the diversification of a communities economic base. 



Development of infrastructure to support an Ecotimber export indusay, 
including central certification, quality control. drying. storage. treatment. 
shipping and marketing. 
Development of internationally accepted standards for Ecotimber. and 
establishment of the Ecowood stamp accepted by overseas markets as 
certifying sustainability harvested PNG timber. 
Establishment of international marketing channels for PNG Ecotimber. 
and promotion in international markets of lesser-known PNG hardwood 
species. 
Assist and encourage PNG Government in the design of policies and 
legislation to monitor and control environmental impact. raise revenues 
and support development of a National infrastructure necessary for the 
establishment of an Ecotimber industry. 
Access international and local forestry and environmental institutions to 
provide advice and assistance to all aspects of the Ecotirnber industry. 

Ecotimber Monitoring and Certification 

Develop an independent monitoring body in cooperation with the 
Government of PNG(G0PNG). international "green" certification bodies. 
local and international NGOs. universities and private sector companies to 
certify sustainably- harvested Ecotimber and resultant value-added 
products. 
Develop a system of monitoring that is both practical and workable under 
PNG conditions but is accepted internationally as ensuring sustainability 
of products produced. 

Non-Timber Forest Products development 

Develop a database of traditional non-timber uses of rainforest flora and 
fauna. 
Identify and develop Non-timber forest products with marketing potential. 

2.1.1 Ecoforestry Action Committee 

As the Ecotimber program grew it  soon became apparent that it would be necessary to 
bring together expertise in a wide range of fields to work with FSP/PNG, our partner 
NGOs. the GOPNG and the private sector to design what the Ecotimber industry was 
going to need to ensure it's economic, environmental and social viability. To assist 
FSP/PNG and our partners in this endeavor the Ecoforestry Action Committee was 
formed. 

0 bjectives: 

To assist in the access of funds and technical assistance for the 
implementation of the "Assessment and Design of an Ecotimber Industry 
in PNG" and "Nationwide Survey of Ponable Sawmills in PNG" Projects. 
These two projects are outlined in the sections following. 
To act as a liaison between the GOPNG. Donors, National Forest and 
Conservation Action Program(NFCAP) Steering Committee, and 
FSP/PNG to ensure coordination of program activities and funding 
sources. 
To ensure funded propam activities under the auspices of the EAC are 
implemented as planned. 



EAC Members: 
I Chairman:Forestry Advisor of the UNDP/World Bank Technical 

Support Project OSP) to the PNG NFCAP. 
* National Forest Authority(MFA) 
* Forest Research Institute( FRI) 
* Department of Environment and Conservation (DEC) * Department of Finance and Planning (DFP) 
* Village Development Trust (VDT) 
* Foundation of the Peoples of the South Pacific International (FSPI) * Foundation of the Peoples of the South Pacific, PNG (FSPPNG) 

2.1.2 Nationwide Survey of Portable Sawmills Project: 

This project is Phase One of the greater "Assessment and Design of an Ecotimber 
Industry in PNG" project further explained in section A.7. This survey is necessary to 
provide baseline data on the present state of the industry in PNG. FSPPNG trained 
two Government Forestry Officers from each Province to carry out the survey. The 
survey looked at the social, economic and environmental impacts of portable 
sawmills. It is intended that this project will encourage the development of a national 
Ecotimber Sawmillers Association(EcoSA). Greenpeace International is funding a 
portion of this Survey through the "FSP/PNG-Greenpeace Portable Sawmill 
Social/Economic Impacts Assessment and Recommendations" Project. 

Objectives: 

To conduct a nationwide survey of existing portable sawmill operations in 
PNG culminating in a report of the present state of the industry. 
To enable Provincial Forestry Officers (PFO's) to identify, locate and 
maintain contact with portable sawmill operators in their respective 
provinces. 
To establish baseline data for further studies into the various aspects of a 
portable sawmill based timber industry. 
To provide information and data in support of the "Assessment and Design 
of an Ecotimber Industry in PNG" project. 
To assist Government authorities to draw up appropriate Policy guidelines 
for proper management and control of portable sawmill based timber 
industry in PNG. 
To assist in the development of an Ecotimber Sawmillers 
Association(EkoSA) in PNG. 

Project Status: Project in progress. Field work completed. Data is being 
compiled and analysed. Publication to be completed by late 1994. 

2.1.3 Assessment and Design of an Ecotimber Industry in Papua New Guinea" 
Project: 

This project was developed to assist FSPPNG, the Government of Papua New 
Guinea, and our partners to design a cohesive, coordinated "work plan" for the 
development, implementation and management of an Ecotimber / Community 
Forestry industry in PNG. This project will research and design develop plans for all 
aspects of this new industry inclulng social sustainability. 



0 bjectives: 

To review, research, and redesign silvicultural systems for portable 
sawmilling and conduct an assessment of the environmental and social 
impacts of models of portable sawmill silviculture in relation to each other 
and to industrial forestry. 
To design the infrashucture to support an Ecotimber industry. including 
quality control, storage, transport. treatment, drying, market requirements 
and outlets. 
To undertake research into international marketing channels for PNG 
Ecotimber and promotion in international markets of lesser-known PNG 
hardwood species. 
To design an independent monitoring body in PNG to certify sustainably 
-harvested Ecotimber for export. This would involve the development of 
internationally accepted standards for Ecotimber, and establishment of the 
Ecowood stamp accepted by overseas markets as certifying sustainably 
harvested PNG timber. 
To assist and encourage the PNG Government in the design of legislation 
to monitor and connol the environmental impact of portable and semi- 
portable sawmill use. 
To develop the Ecotimber industry in line with Government resource 
management and development plans and appropriate rninismes, and 
support other programs involving sustainable use of non-timber forest 
resources to diversify the community economic base. 
To design ongoing research and monitoring programs for portable sawmill 
forestry operations in collaboration with other forestry research programs 
such as those being developed by the Forestry Research Institute (FRI) in 
Lae and the combined Deparnnent of Forest and International Tropical 
Timber Organization (ITTO) EESTRU Project. 
Formation of an outline for a Ecotimba Sawmillers Association (EcoSA). 

Planned Project Partners and Contributors: 
National Forest Authority, Departments of: Environment and 
Conservation, Trade and Industry, Finance and Planning and the Forest 
Research Institute. 
Local NGOs 
Private Sector: Masurina, Ulutao Estates. 
International NGOs: Conservation International (CI), Greenpeace 
International, Rainforest Information Centre(RIC), Rainfoxst Action 
Network(RAN), South Pacific Regional Environment Program(SPREP), 
Wildlife Conservation Society (WCS), World Wide Fund for 
Nature(WWF), and others as required. 
International Green Certification Bodies: Green Cross, Smart 
Wood(Rainforest Alliance), Forest Management Council, and others as 
required. 
International Private Sector: Ecological Tradng Company(ETC), 
B&Q(UK), Ecotimber Co.(USA) etc. 

Project Status: Project has received full Government of Papua New Guinea backing. 
Project is presently being designed based on data gathered through the Nationwide 
Survey of Portable Sawmills. 

2.1.4 FSPIPNG-Greenpeace Portable Sawmill Social/Economic Impact 
Assessment and Recommendations Project: 

The goal of the project is to assess the social impact on landowner communities in 
PNG from introduction and use of portable sawmill technologies. The audit will 
analyze the situation and experience of a number of local communities, as a 
representative selection of the more than 500 communities using portable sawmills. 



In particular, the audit will examine the ways in which the introduction, training, use, 
control, monitoring, and sharing of benefits have been handled in different 
communities. This project will look at how the sawmills have been integrated with 
traditional community decision making institutions. 

On the basis of the research and analysis, recommendations will be made on the best 
ways to integrate the use of portable sawmills within communities in order to 
maintain social cohesion and conserve or promote equity; i.e. the sharing of costs and 
benefits, and institutional structures that are most likely to maintain ecologically 
sustainable forest management regimes. These recommendations will be of a general 
nature. Specific recommendations for improving the situations in sites visited will 
also be given if relevant. 

It is envisaged that this information will be used to improve mining workshops 
associated with portable sawmills, develop national legislation concerning portable 
sawmills, develop international criteria for defining socially and ecologically 
sustainable timber, and develop policies for Greenpeace International concerning 
portable sawmills. 

Project Status: Project to be carried out cooperatively with the "Nationwide 
Survey of Portable Sawmills in PNG" Project. The Project is funded by Greenpeace 
International. 

2.1.5 FLORA CONSERVATION PROJECT 

The Flora Conservation Project PCP) is designed to promote the protection of Papua 
New Guinea's rich floral diversity through the development of a genetic resource 
bank for endangeredrare plant species; an export market for laboratory propagated 
(CITES approved) PNG orchids, and other plants species; village-based horticultural 
farms; and existing "plant banks" --small village-based orchidornamental horticulture 
farms. Project developed and managed in partnership with FRI and DEC. This is the 
first NGO led initiative to be accepted as an official NFCAP(Nationa1 Forest and 
Conservation Action Program) project. FCP is being developed under the umbrella of 
the Flora Conservation Committee(FCC). 

0 bjectives: 

To establish a genetic resource bank for endangered/rare plant species 
initially focusing on but not limited to orchids, rhododendrons and 
begonias. 
To provide laboratory conditions for research support camed out by 
Government Institutions, private researchers, and other research and 
conservation organizations. 
To encourage the Government to enforce the ban on export of wild- 
collected orchids in line with CITES. 
To develop an export market for laboratory propagated (CITES approved) 
PNG orchids, and other plants species, including project developed 
hybrids with partial income arising from sale of these returned to support 
conservation activities for other PNG species. 
To assist the development of village-based horticultural farms to sell cut- 
flowers on the domestic market to nearby hotels, restaurants, florists. 
To support existing "plant banks" --small village-based orchid farms-to 
preserve threatened species in the wild in PNG and the creation of new 
ones, through training, marketing support and the reintroduction of plant 
species. 
Support the Forestry Research Institute(FRI) in their efforts to research 
and catalogue the different ornamental horticulture species endemic to 
PNG. 



Project Partners: 
Forest Research Institute 
Departments of Environment and Conservation, Trade and Industry, 
Forests 
Gahavasuka Provincial Park (Goroka, Eastern Highlands Province) 

Project Status: Seeking donor suppon 

2.1.6 PNG NON-TIMBER FOREST PRODUCT RESEARCH PROJECT 

Non-timber forest products have been the mainstay of the traditional economies of 
Melanesia. However their current input into to the subsistence and cash economies of 
modem Melanesia has been little recognized. This project seeks to develop a 
database on Non-Timber Forest Products (NTFP's) in Papua New Guinea: to examine 
the opponunities for the development of further NTFP's; and to explore marketing 
opportunities for identified NTFP's. 

0 bjectives 

To conduct consultations with a range of representative communities in 
forest use. 
To produce a comprehensive database of non-timber products available 
from the forests of Papua New Guinea. 
To review the current and potential extent of national and export trade in 
these products and recommend strategies for further product development 
and marketing. 
To produce a comprehensive and accessible report in book form for 
community and policy use. 

Project Status: Project funded by AIDAB through project partner Australian 
Foundation for the Peoples of the South Pacific(AFSP). The University of Papua 
New Guinea(UPNG) will be the main research partner for this project in PNG. 
Project due to start in May 1993. Projected duration of 18 months. 

Integrated Conservation and Development employs a strategy of establishing direct 
linkages between conservation of natural resources and an increase in the socio- 
economic well-being of landowners. The ICAD concept attempts to provide 
landowners with environmentally sustainable alternatives for income generation. 

3.1 Crater Mountain ICAD Project 

The Crater Mountain Wildlife Management Area encompasses approximately 2,700 
square kilometers and ranges from lowland rainforest on the Purari River (850 
meters) to montane cloud forest on the slopes of Crater Mountain (2100 meters). A 
diverse collection of flora and fauna indicate that the Crater biota is very species rich 
and as such constitutes a natural resource of national importance. Approximately 
2.500 Gimi speaking people occupy the northern half of the WMA and are 
concentrated around the villages of Ubaigubi, Herowana and Liaimaifu. The southern 
half of the WMA is owned by the approximately 500 Pawaiian people who occupy 
the village of Haia. (political districts). 

The principle economic enterprises being experimented with in the CMICAD project 
are a system of research facilities and services for scientists and an ecotourism 
business targeted at village visits or more rigorous trekking excursions to unique 
natural history sites. In addition, supplementary economic activity is being sought. 



This now includes the production and sale of traditional artifacts. The project also 
seeks to identify other non-timber forest products (NTFP) which may be appropriate 
for sustainable use under extraction. 

For each economic enterprise, agencies will work with landowners to a) design and 
develop the product, b) draw up a business plan, c) identify markets and determine 
means of marketing the product and d) provide education and training for 
community-based enterprise management. 

Project Status: Ongoing. Present and past Donors: Biodiversity Support Program, 
MacArthur Foundation, Wildlife Conservation Society, Conservation International. 

3.2 Lakekamu - Kunimaipa Basin ICAD Project 

This project is based on a design similar to the Crater Mountain ICAD Project. 
FSPPNG is working in collaboration with Conservation International, the WAU 
Ecology Institute of PNG and the landowners of the Lakekamu-Kunimaipa river basin 
to establish a rainforest research center and a network of tourist lodges along a hiking 
track between the research center and the WAU Ecology Institute. The conservation 
area spans 1700 km2. 

Project Status: Ongoing but requires much greater donor support for full 
implementation. Present donors: Biodiversity Support Program, Conservation 
International 

3.3 Weitten Valley ICAD Project 

FSPPNG has been chosen as the NGO partner to the Department of Environment and 
Conservation in its experimental 5-year integrated conservation and development 
(ICAD) project in southern New Ireland. This is an evolving project. FSP's initial 
role is to hire three people to carry out a Rapid Rural Appraisal (8 month position), 
landowner awareness (12 months), and an alternative income survey (4 months). 
Based on information gathered by these and other studies, an implementation plan 
will be developed for the area. 

Funding Status: Funded by UN Global Environmental Facility 

3.4 GROW Project 

GROW is a facillitative project designed to provide rural communities with access to 
information concerning sustainable agriculture and its linkage to nutrition. GROW 
concentrates on the training of couples or single women with great emphasis put on 
supporting the family unit. GROW is presently working in Madang Province. 

Project Partners * Madang Council of Women 
* Madang Provincial Department of Primary Industry * U.S. Peace Corps 
* National Volunteer Service(NVS) 

Project Status: On-going. Present and past Donors: UMFEM, CODEL, USAID, 
AIDAB, Jersey Aid, Canada Fund, CEBEMO. Seeking further donor support. 



4.1 Micro-hydroelectric Project 

PAWARA is a combination of two pidgin words Pawa and Wara meaning elecmc 
power and water. The purpose of PAWARA is to provide an integrated development 
program of electrification and allied water supply to selected rural communities. The 
target populations per site range from 100 to 1500. The targeted range of elecmcal 
power to be supplied will range from 5 to 30 Kw with an anticipated average 
requirement of 10 Kw. The design phase for this program will be camed out in late 
1992(see B). FSPIPNG is working closely with the Depament of Energy 
Development(DED) in the development of this program. 

Objectives: 
Promote and support rural electrification and allied water supply in 
selected rural communities over the four regions. 
Source and disseminate appropriate sustainable rural electrification and 
water storage / filtration / distribution technologies for these provinces. 
Research, design and develop appropriate renewable energy and water 
supply technologies. 
Assist the establishment of indigenous commercial manufacturing, 
installation and maintenance service organisations. 
Recruit and train the required National personnel for implementation of 
the above activities. 
Integrate PAWARA Program development with National / Provincial rural 
energy priorities, policies and programs. 

Under this programme FSPPNG has recruited three national engineers (Civil, 
Mechanical, and Elecmcal) who will be placed in a three year on-the-job 
training programme. Training will cover the preparation of feasibility studies, 
design of micro-hydroelectric systems, and installation and maintenace 
training. 

PROJECT STATUS: On-going. Partners: Department of Energy Development. 
Donor: GTZ 

Through the use of Theatre. the ACT Program promotes awareness of Environmental, 
Health, Social and Developmental issues of concern in rural and urban communities. 
ACT has developed a nationwide network of trained local and provincial theatre 
groups capable of disseminating information, in the local language, on specific 
subjects to identified target audiences. ACT presently has a membership of 21 theatre 
groups from 17 of the 19 Provinces in PNG. ACT is presently running awareness and 
training programs on environmental and health issues concerning industrial logging 
and alternatives, careless land burning, AIDS, primary health care, family planning, 
domestic violence, and general election issues. 

In PNG, the majority of its' four million inhabitants, speaking 800+ languages, still 
live at the subsistence level; their villages are often isolated and living conditions 
primitive. The difficulty and cost of reaching such diverse and isolated groups with 
appropriate awareness programs, can easily be imagined. Fortunately PNG has a rich 
and prized theamcal tradition. Popular Theatre can be used to convey messages and 
information that could not be transmitted in any other way. For example, women use 
this medium to highlight problems and needs without the danger of community 
condemnation or spousal retaliation. 



Most of the ACT member theatre groups are community based. Living and woriung 
in the communities they're serving. This closeness allows these groups to easily 
adapt scripts and dramas to local conditions and languages. The flow of drama and 
script ideas is two way with other groups benefiting from the ideas and activities of 
others. All scripts and dramas of a technical nature are submitted for approval to the 
appropriate Government Department. Provincial Line Department personnel are 
invited to accompany the theatre groups to answer technical questions that may be 
asked by the audience after a performance. Evaluation forms are filled out after each 
performance. 

In ACT'S 1992 AIDS Awareness Program the network performed 330+ dramas to 
84,000+ people throughout Papua New Guinea. FSPPNG was asked by the 
Department of Health(STD/AIDS Unit) to carry out its AIDS awareness campaign. 
FSPPNG Program also worked closely with WHO, Provincial theatre groups, 
Provincial Councils of Women. and Provincial Departments of Health, other NGO's. 
and the Theatre Health Education Comrnittee(see below for further explanation of this 
committee) on this Program. FSPPNG is also a member on the NGO Sub Committee 
on AIDS of the National AIDS Committee. 

Objectives: 

To promote the development of a nationwide network of trained 
Provincial and local theatre groups capable of professionally 
disseminating information. in the local language, to identified target 
audiences. 
To bring the urban and rural people of PNG a better understanding of 
issues that affect their lives. 
To learn from the target audiences what they perceive are the real issues 
and adapt these and possible solutions to a theatrical form for presentation. 
To help people understand what they need to do to improve the quality of 
their lives, what are the resources at hand or available elsewhere, and how 
they can utilize these resources in a sustainable manner. 
To provide the National and Provincial Government Line Departments, 
other NGOs, and the private sector with an appropriate vehicle for the 
dissemination of information to urban. urban and rural audiences. 

5.1 Awareness on Domestic Violence against Women 

This AIDAB funded project aims to disseminate information and increase awareness about 
women issues that affect the daily Lives of the people in Western Province. Papua New 
Guinea (PNG). Focus will be given on violence against women as this is a fundamental obstacle 
against the advancement of the majority of women in PNG. This project is designed to educate 
women a men, in rural and urban communities of Western Highlands, Papua New Guinea on 
the problems of violence against women looking into causes and effects. 

This intensive campaign will be conducting ten (10) multimedia workshops in all of the five 
districts of Western Highlands Province. Drama will be the main vehicle by which this project 
will be executed but other components such as slides, comics, role plays and informal 
conversation by health extension workers would be included in the workshops. Focus will be 
given on how to change men's violent behaviour towards women. Equal participation by both 
women and men is a key factor. 

PROJECT STATUS: On-going. Donor: AIDAB 

5.2 Health Awareness Awareness Campaign 

This project aims to increase the opportunity to gain simple health knowledge available 
today to protect the health and growth of children in Papua New Guinea (PNG). This 
intensive health awareness campaign would be conveyed using community based theatre 



groups and by conducting 100 multi media health awareness and material production 
workshops. The programme will provide 50 workshops on Safe motherhood and Child 
orowth and 50 workshops on Immunization, Diarrhea and Pneumonia for parents and youth 
koups. The programme would create awareness on all five issues by using local theatre 
moups to perform dramas in 75 schools and for the general public. The pilot areas for this 
program are Milne Bay Province, Central Province, Eastern Highlands Province, New 
Ireland Province and West Sepik (Sandaun) Province. 

Awareness Community Theatre (ACT) Network Programme, an initiative of The Foundation 
of the Peoples of the South Pacific Inc. Papua New Guinea (FSPPNG), will be the vehicle 
by which this program will be executed. ACT using its 2 1 theatre affiliates, with technical 
assistance from Department of Health, PNG and UMCEFPNG would provide awareness on 
basic health information which could save more than 100 lives per week, in the most 
inaccessible areas of PNG. 

PROJECT STATUS: On-going. Partners: Donor: ODA 

PIMAR is a two-year project designed to strengthen the Fishing Industry Association 
of PNG, develop access to export markets for deep water tuna, and provide training to 
long-line fishermen. 

Project Status: On-going. Donor: USAID 

The LEARN Programme became a part of the Foundation of the South Pacfic, PNG, 
programme structure in 1994. It's primary objective is to facilitate extension work 
between project implementing agencies and their clients. Particular attention is paid 
toward involving clients in problem solving processes. 

To date, the LEARN programme has conducted a social research course for 
engineers, provided extension training for government employees in running 
workshops, facilitated small-business workshops for integrated conservation and 
development projects in rural areas, performed advisory roles for university research 
students. and created an introductory manual for individuals considering beginning a 
cottage industry using non-timber forest products. 

In  addition to providing and facilitating educational services for other organisations, 
LEARN provides extension services for FSPPNG employees through a weekly 
inservice session. Also, LEARN works with FSPPNG management to provide 
scholarships for its employees who would like to earn a grade twelve education. 

ATION and A W A ~ P ~ E A D )  
PROGRAM 

This program aims to increase the opportunities for literacy for women and children 
by establishing a Literacy Training Program to assist with the development of 
community based Women's Literacy Programs and Tok Ples (vernacular) Pre-schools. 
At present FSPPNG is working in partnership with the Southern Highlands Literacy 
and Awareness Association, a provincial NGO, to expand their program of uaining in 
the remoter areas of the Sourhern Highlands. In Simbu Province we are assisting our 
regional office to develop a program of training with the help of local theatre groups. 
The program will provide training for adult literacy teachers, pre-school teachers and 
material producers. 



The Training Workshops will train community and/or Church nominated people to 
teach literacy to women and children in their own local community. The training will 
include sessions on material production which will enable the community literacy 
programs to produce their own materials. 

In  a literacy program, the needs and interests of the community can be incorporated 
into the programs so that the material for Tok Ples Pre-school classes can draw on the 
surroundings; while in teaching literacy to adults, a number of issues of social 
imponance can be used as a vehicle for literacy education. Literacy education can 
strengthen local traditions by contributing to the continued usage of local languages, 
and enhancing community identity. 

Objectives 

To raise awareness about the importance and benefits of literacy. 
To increase the opportunities for women and children to learn to read and 
write in their own language. 
To run 3 training workshops for Pre-school teachers in each of the target 
areas. 
To run 3 training workshops for Adult literacy teachers in each of the 
target areas. 
To run 3 training workshops for Material Producers in each of the target 
areas. 
To provide follow up visits to Pre-schools on a regular basis and 
encourage cooperation and support between neighboring Pre- schools. 
To promote and support the development of area networks of groups 
involved in literacy and awareness to work together for literacy education. 

In addition, FSPPNG is researching a more roactive rogram for the settlement i P areas of the National Capital District where e lack o services and the presence of 
hundreds of different language groups calls for different approaches. 

Program Status: Preliminary contact and training taken place. Project seeking 
donor support. Funding provided by Department of Village Services and Provincial 
Affairs 

'9 WOMENS'S HEALTH EDUCATION A M )  TRAWWG PROJECT 

This three part project in Simbu Province will cover Family Planning Education and 
Training; Numtion Education and Training; and HIV AIDS Education and 
Awareness. The activities taking place in each of the three parts are as follows: 

9.1 Family Planning: 
Conduct six Family Planning Workshops for Women and youth groups at 
the village level. Workshops to be conducted with the Officer-In- 
Charge(O1C) of the six District Health centres. Conduct a provincial 
workshop on family planning for Dismct Maternal Child Health(MCH) 
staff, Community Health Workers(CHW), and Rural Aidpost 
Orderlies(RAP0). 
Patrol into remote areas to carry out family planning awareness education 
at the village level. The project will utilize an existing local theatre group 
to perform 50 live family planning dramas. Other media such as video 
and posters will also be used. 
Conduct family planning education activities at seven Provincial High 
Schools. 



Conduct monthly radio programs on family planning. Use radio to inform 
general public about upcoming family planning education activities in 
each district. 

9.2 Nutrition Education: 

Conduct a Provincial Nutrition Workshop for the seven district community 
health workers and health educators. 
Conduct nutrition education dramas for women and community groups in 
concert with the Mount Wilhelm Drama Group. Performances to be 
accompanied by video presentation and discussion. Drama venues to 
include identified primary and provincial High Schools. 

9.3 AIDS Education and Awareness 

In cooperation with the Mount Wilhelm Theatre group this project will 
conduct a series of AIDS Awareness dramas to target villages, women's, 
and youth groups. 
Conduct 20 AIDS dramas for identified institutions and target groups such 
as the Police, Prisons, truck drivers and prostitutes. 
Present fortnightly radio spots on local radio station. 
Distribute AIDS awareness posters and materials to target audiences. 

Program Status: Project funded by AIDAB. 

FSP/PNG provides consultants for a wide range of issues. FSPI's 29 years 
experience in the South Pacific and PNG, and our extensive international affiliate 
network enables us to provide focused technical and social experrise unparalleled in 
the region. Below are four examples of consultancies carried out by FSPPNG. 

10.1 WATER SUPPLY DEVELOPMENT IN MINE-AFFECTED RURAL 
POPULATIONS IN PAPUA NEW GUINEA 

Often mining companies (and other agencies) have to replace a water supply affected 
by the companies activities due to village relocation, water quality impact, etc. The 
Bureau of Water Resources of the Department of Environment and Conservation has 
to ensure that the replacement of water supplies is adequate for the needs of the 
villagers. Recognizing that village needs are complex and need to include complex 
social and cultural values as well as physical needs. To this end the following 
objectives were set for this project. 

0 bjectives: 

Survey of present water quality standards used in and outside of PNG in 
regards to mine-affected areas. 
Survey and evaluation of water quality standards being employed by CRA 
on Misima Island. 
Development of a "checklist" of issues that should be addressed in the 
design and installation of relevant water supply systems as well as a basic 
"philosophy" of design for these systems. 

Consultancy Status: Consultancy finished and accepted by the Bureau of Water 
Resources. DEC. 



10.2 TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE FOR FISHERIES AND COASTAL 
RESOURCE MANAGEMENT AND DEVELOPMENT. 

Funding Agency: Asian Development Bank -FSP/PNG was the local partner for 
Agrodev and covered the Coastal fisheries component. David Vosseler through 
FSP/PNG was the consultant responsible for the Coastal Fisheries component of this 
Consultancy. The MERMAID(Marine Economic Resource Management Approaches 
to Integrated Development) Program was developed through this Consultancy. This 
Consultancy was designed to do the following: 

Objectives: 

An evaluation of ongoing and past developments, and review studies and 
management systems involving fisheries and coastal resource utilization 
highlighting the lessons learned from past development activities. 
Analysis of the existing policies, development objectives, and incentives 
for domestic and foreign investment and formulation of a medium-term 
program based on the analysis for specific set of development strategies to 
meet the potential economic gowth of the sector. This analysis for the 
coastal areas will involve participation of counterparts from each of the 14 
concerned coastal provinces and the national agencies. 
Based on feasible investments, formulation of an overall development 
program to include policy and institutional realignment and financial 
arrangements required to assure sustainable development of coastal 
fisheries and other coastal resources that can be implemented in the 
medium term to increase the economic benefits to the people and the 
country. 

Project Status: Consultancy finished in 199 1. 

10.3 USAID PROFITABLE ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION (PEP) 
PROGRAM 

FSPPNG carried out an initial Consultancy research to suppon USAID's proposal to 
encourage the development of environmentally sound, small-scale enterprises that 
provide income-generating opponunities to landowners. The PEP program 
recognizes the need to find a balance between sustainable development for 
landowners and preserving areas of high biodiversity or conservation value. 

0 bjectives: 

Survey of NGO and donor organizations in PNG and their activities 
relevant to PEP. 
Preliminary identification of potential PEP projects to examine in a 
Collection and analysis of data on the environment, economy, legal , and 
government systems of Papua New Guinea relevant Project Identification 
Document. 

Consultancy Status: USAID approved program funding, Program started in 1992 
under FSPUSA management. 

FOUNDATION OF THE PEOPLES OF THE SOUTH PACIFIC, PAPUA NEW 
GUINEA, INC. 
P. 0. BOX 1119,BOROKO.N.C.D. 
PAPUA NEW GUINEA 
FAX: 252670 PHONE: 258470 
EMAIL: fpsp@peg.apc.org 



'4 CT 
AFSP 
AIDAB 
AIDS 
XMB 
APACE 
XTDI 
BEST 
CCJPD 
CEBEMO 

CHW 
C I 
CITES 
CODEL 
CR A 
DEC 
DED 
DFP 
DOH 
E AC 
EC 
EcoMA 
EcoSA 
EESTRU 

ETC 
FARM 
F A 0  
FCC 
FCP 
FRI 
FSC 
FSP 
FSPIPNG 
FSPI 
GEF 
GO 
GOPNG 
GROW 
IC AD 
IIED 
IMCC 
ITTO 
LEAD 
MARC 
MCC 
MCH 
MERMAID 

NANGO 
NCD 
NCDIC 
NFA 
NFCAP 
NFS 
K G 0  

Awareness Community Theatxe 
Australian Foundation for the Peoples of the South Pacific. Inc. 
Australian International Development Assistance Bureau 
Auto Immune Deficiency Syndrome 
Area Management Body(MERMA1D Program) 
Appropriate Technology and Community Environment 
Appropriate Technology Development Institute 
Business Enterprise Support Team 
Catholic Commission for Justice, Peace, and Development 
Catholic Organization for Development Co-operation The 
Netherlands (english translation) 
Community Health Worker(s) 
Conservation International 
Convention on the International Trade in Endangered Species 
Co-operation in Development 
Conzinc Rio-Tinto Australia 
Department of Environment and Conservation 
Department of Energy Development 
Department of Finance and Planning 
Department of Health 
Ecoforestry Action Committee 
European Community 
Ecotimber Monitoring Agency 
Ecotimba Sornila's Association 
Economically Ecologically & Socially Sustainable Tropical Rainforest 
Use 
Ecological Trading Company 
Farming Areas Resource Management 
Food and Agriculture Organization 
Flora Conservation Committee 
Flora Conservation Project 
Forest Research Institute 
Forest Stewardship Council 
The Foundation for the Peoples of the South Pacific, Inc.(FSPUSA) 
Foundation of the Peoples of the South Pacific, PNG Inc. 
Foundation of the Peoples of the South Pacific International Inc. 
Global Environment Facility 
Government 
Government of Papua New Guinea 
Grassroots Opportunities for Work 
Integrated Conservation And Development 
International Institute for Environment and Development 
Interamencan Management Consulting Corporation 
International Tropical Timber Organization 
Literacy Education and Awareness Development (Program) 
Market Access for Regional Competitiveness 
Melanesian Council of Churches 
Maternal Child Health 
Marine Economic Resource Management Approaches to Integrated 
Development 
National Alliance of Non Government Organizations 
National Capital District 
National Capital District Interim Commission 
National Forest Authority 
National Forest and Conservation Action Program 
National Forest Service 
Non Government Organization 
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NVS 
ODA 
OIC 
OIDA 
PAWARA 
PEP 
PFO 
PMD 
PMU 
PNG Trust 
PS 
RAN 
RAP0 
RCFPNG 
RIC 
SPATF 
SPREP 
STD 
THEC 
TST 
TSP 
TU 
UNDP 
UNESCO 
UNICEF 
UNIFEM 
UNITECH 
UPNG 
US AID 
VDT 
WACC 
WCI 
WE1 
WHO 
WID 
WMA 
WS 
WWF(I) 

National Volunteer Service 
Overseas Development Assistance(UK) 
Officer-In-Charge 
Office of Internationd Development Assistance 
Pawa & Wara(Power & Water) 
Profitable Environmental Protection 
Provincial Forestry Officer 
Program Management Division(Ecotimber Program) 
Program Management Unit(MERMA1D Program) 
Papua New Guinea Integral Human Development Trust 
Portable Sawmill 
Rainforest Action Network 
Rural Aid Post Orderly(ies) 
Research and Conservation Foundation Papua New Guinea(RCF) 
Rainforest Information Center 
South Pacific Appropriate Technology Foundation 
South Pacific Regional Environment Program 
Sexually Transmitted Disease 
Theatre Health Education Committee 
Technical Support Team(UNDP/World Bank) 
Technical Support Program(UNDP~Wor1d Bank) 
Training Unit(MERMA1D Program) 
United Nations Development Program 
United Nations Education, Science & Cultural Organization 
United Nations Children's Fund 
United Nations Development Fund for Women 
University of Technology(Lae) 
University of Papua New Guinea 
United States Agency for International Development 
Village Development Trust 
World Association for Christian Communication 
Wildlife Conservation International 
Wau Ecology Institute 
World Health Organization 
Women In Development 
Wildlife Management Area 
Wokabaut Somil 
World Wide Fund for Nature(Intemationa1) 
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- I 7 Wokabau~sawrnill - the most enterprising way to earn a living-, 

O Wokabaut sawmill has become the most enterprising and common way to earn a llving In the highlands. I'Irufu: Alpl~orlse 1'11. 
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Neville awaits loggers' doomsday 
l l i l s  ~ n o n l l r  I f  Mr Nevllle 

i by RUDOLF AYU tlocsn'l co~~rt: lo a rou~itl lal)lc 
dlscusslon over llrc Foreslr-y 

I'NC LOCCEIZS have predicted Culdell~res. 
tloorn for [lie I'NG forestry sec- 'If llrls allllude conlln~res In 

I lor. Iioplng to galn the govern- llrc riexl four weeks, Ihe 111111- 

I ~rienl 's allenllon but lhls has l s l e r  wlll have  l o  be lreld 
1 fiillcd ant1 llre battle wlll not resporislble for (lie s e r ious  

slc-J[J Illere. reperc~rsslons wlreil all opcrn- 
1Jesl)lle ca l l s  by va r lous  llorrs cease.' llre WNUI:I(OA 

rcsource owners' assoclatlon preslde~ll. I'cler I lar.old said I r r  
for a round - table tllscusslon a rnedla slale~nerrl. 
or1 llrr conlroverslal Nallonal Ci Tim ~ e v i ~ e  771e lantlowcrers ~inaril~nous- 
b'oreslry Developnrenl Cultle- Resource Owners Assoclnllon ly tlema~lderl for a shut  down 
Ilnes. the Mlnlsler for Foresls. (I'ROA). llre group roc-met1 1))' lo all operallons. Allart froni 
'1-lln Nevllle. has made 11 clear vnrlous landowner assoc la-  lileellngs we have held w l l l~  
tlial Ire wlll not be drawn Inlo tlons from all over I'NC. Ieatler-s ant1 laridowners In llle 
CLI rllier dlscusslo~rs. Oulsltlers lratl even pretllclecl New C~llnea lsla~itl rcglon, we 

I lowrver, Mr Nrvllle Iras 1nd1- Illat colifllcl wlll riol erid I~irve also lrad s l~~r l l a r  co~rsul-  
caled that 11e wlll poslponr Ure [Ills year ant1 Mr Neville lras lallons wllli reprcse~rlallves Of 

Irn~~lernelllallon dale lo Aprll not given any sign of backing resource owners from boll1 l l ~ e  
I .  Ulrl Lhe Foresl Resource clown fro111 hls  tleclslon. S o u l l ~ e r n  a n d  M o n i a s e  
Ow~rers  Assoclallon lras lntll- 'I'lie Clrsl resource owners  rcglons," Mr Iln~~old ;~tlclctl. 
c.blrd Ilral 11 wlll also lmslpolle w11o are llkely lo lake Im~nedl- Ile c1;illned lltal l l ~ e  ;rl,ovc 
It!; dale lo sl111l down logglng ale acllons llrls nionllr agalosl group have all Clrlly s l~ppo~ le t l  
ul~errrllon unless  llre g~rltle- the rrilnlsler's dcclslor~ wlll be l h e  1111 l l a  l l v e  l a  k c  I I  by  
Iliics arc ~rvlcwctl. (Ire Wesl Ncw UrIlill~j Foresl WNUFItOA 111 i l i l s  Issue. 

hlr Nevllle sald 111 a s la te -  Resource Owrlers Assoclallon Ilowevcr, s o  f.ir. only o ~ i c  
rrlr~rl I;~sl rnorrllr llial (lie new (WNUF[{Ofl. groups 111 the Mollrase region 
revenue syslem approved by A1 lasl year's meellng allend- has  Indlca(ed that 11 wlll lake 
C a b l n e l  l a s l  y e a r  will be  ed by resources owners frorn s l c ~ ~ l l a r  acl lons If M r  Nevllle 
Ilnple~rrenled tills rnonllr with- all corners of llre country, l l ~ e  lrles to lmplenlent llre Foreslry 
0111 any changes. A few days WNBFROA Issued a wrrrnl~ig Culdellnes U r l s  ~nonlh.  
1,cforr the  Imple~nenla l lon  cal l  for  llre colnplele s l i ~ r t  Following tlirealenlng calls 
[la le. the m lnls ler  gave the down of llre logglng operallons from WNDFROA for a co~nplcle 
ilew  late a s  Aprll I .  and  llrls $was agreed upon by s l i~r ldown In logglng opera-  

1 lowcver, Mr Nevllle sald In a represe~t ta l lves  frorr~ otller Ilons. resource owners group 
~(n ten ien l  last morilh that lhe centres: 111 West Seplk provlnce also 
riew revenue sysleni approvecl T h l s  year, t he  FROA h a s  I~rd lca le t l  l he l r  s u p p o r l  lo  
I J ~  cal)lnel last year will be spenl a lot of money I r k  aiedla close logglng acllvllles In (lie 
~ ~ r i l e n r e ~ ~ l e d  I S  r~ionl l  V -  carnpalgns lrlglrllglrllng llie area. 
out any changes. dangers and llre llkely Impact Logging opera l lo~is  I r r  West 

F o r  l Ire l o g g e r s ,  t h  1s o.! the flew Forestry Cultle- Ncw nrllaln alorre conlrlbules 
announce~nen i  wlll conllnue i!nes. over one-llrlrtl of all logglng 
l l r r  ba l l le  wlilclr ~nlg l l l  no! In supporl o f lh ls  carnpalgn, operallonu In llre c o u n l ~ y ,  of 
s t o p  by 1I1e end  of tlie year. the WNBFIIOA d s o  sald llral I t  wlilcfr ~ l b t l ~ n  Day I.rr~nber 
I.ogg/ng crlsls was predicted will close all 2 0  cocicesslori Co~nl)aoy IS lire largest 111 the 
I I v r  n r  I ) v  l l ~ r  F n r e s l  lo[!l!lng operallnns s l ; r r l l~ ig  (.o~iiilry. 

accol-tllng lo I;or~sl lirtlrisl~.lcs 
Assoclallon s c c ~ ~ c l a r y .  J I r l r  

Uelfor-tl. lie sald Incocrslsler~- 
cles In govern~rierrl atlirrl~rls- 
lr;rllon 11as alre;icly c n ~ ~ s e t l  
I~tryers lo be caullolls about 
rler~ll~rg wll11 IINC, 

Ilowevel-. llie PNC Forest  
A ~ ~ l l ~ o r l l y  (IINCFA) ~~ri~lrilal~rrcl 
l11;11 Itre tlelays 111 export wtrl(:lr 
were bla~rlbd on l l ~ e  p we1 11- 

~ i r e ~ i t .  were c a ~ r s e d  )y llre 
below ~narltel prlcl~ig clrargetl 
by loggers. ' 

Wlrllc dls~nlsslng c:lal~ris that 
llre nrlnlsler was ~la~iragl~ig Ilrc 
111d1rsl1.y'~ r e I ~ u ~ a ~ l ~ ~ r a r ~ t 1  
c i i r~s lng  delays in slrlpplng 
I'NC logs. llre I'NG17A salt1 llrr 
t le lay l o  granl l r lg  r aw  log 
cxl~ol-l  I)er.,ulls was 1,ccnrrsc 
llre ~r~lrilslcr lrrrs 1)cclr c.;rr-cC~~lly 
cxa~~rl~rlrig all log exl)o14 al)pll- 
callorrs. 

Ilowcvcr. l l ~ c  co~r l l lc l  lras 
lake11 a ~ r o l l r c r  lwls l  a s  a n  
overseas slripl)lng carlel has  
lrrdlcaled l h a l  Il Is nol  loo 

I hnl~py wllh (lie sllllallon. 
I I  w a s  r e p o r l e d  t h a t  a 

Japanes  slilpplng carlel and  
assoclallon of slc;i~rrsl~ll~ corn- 
panles has llirealerrrd lo slop 
Ils members' log vessels from 
calllng Inlo I'NC I f  llre lorig 
t l e l a y s  t h a t  I l i e l r  s l r l p s  
e~icourr ler  conllnue wllhoul 
I~rr~~rove~nenl .  

l 'he car le l .  l l ~ e  Nanyozal  
Frelglit Agreenlenl, gave nolloe 
of 11s Inle~rllorrs In a teller oC 
co~lrplalnl lo Itre J apan  1.u1n- 
Ijcr I ~ n l ~ o r l e r s '  Assoclallori 
about llre average denrurrage 
111 I'NC of over two weeks. 

-I[ 1111s slI11nl1i111 c:r~r1ll11lres, 

llrc anro~1111 of tle~nurrage Is so 
big. Wc will I J ~  fofcctl 10 C O I l -  

ylilcr slo00111g vcssrls srril lo 
j1a1>i~a New C ; L I ~ I I ~ ; I , "  llie ~1111~- 
1)111g cnl-lel salrl. 

lh11 Mr Ncvllle sllll sees llial 
llrc cosls were ~ io l  c:oirrl~ai~al~lc 
lo llie ar~iouril of logs I'NC lrns 
exl)or-led I I I  llle pas1 ycars. llc 
Ilrcr efore slressctl rlowi~slrea~n 
processillg wlrlle also rcvcalir~r! ,. 
I~rvesllgallor~s of 'gi-oss anoina- 
Ilcs'. 

A slalernerrl froin I l l s  ofClce 
sald l l ~ e  flndlrigs of Ilie recent 
Invesllgallons lrad forced llie 
Mlnlsler lo rcfiise 'a clozcn' 
export appll(:allons fror~r log- 
glirg co~irl~iurles Wlllcli rrsullcd 
I r l  a n  lnc:r-case I r i  log prli.i.i 
belween I(5 iir~rl 1(10 per ctiLic 
~nclre. 

111 10'32. over 97.5 pcr ceril 
oC all log expor ls  CI-0111 I'NC 
were r~ntler llrc corilrol oC for- 
e l g ~ i  owlied c:oiril>acrles. l'lie 
cxl~oi-l of raw logs is a [)I-lvilegc 
g r ; t r~ l ec l  1 ~ y  govcrrirrrerrl  
lic:eirccs. acc:ortlllig lo I'NCFA. 

Mr Nevlllc also warned log- 
glng co~rip;inles wlilch dld 11ol 
co~iil~ly wllli a dlrecllorl lo pro- 
vide hlm wlll~ plans for 'do~vn- 
slrearri proc:essirig' operalions 
rnusl be prepiiretl lo 'pack up  
and leave lllr couirliy.' 

'I'lre I'NCFA salt1 llre govern- 
rneril Is prepared lo provlde a 
secure l l~ r~be r  supply lo devel- 
o p e r s  w h o  s u l ) ~ n l l  w e l l  
llroirglrl out  tlownslrear~i pro- 
ce s s lng  p roposa l s  ancl llle 
Irrdustry l ras  been given a 
deatlllric of lhc  Ju ly  3 1 l o  
collre up wlll~ souad Cerrslbillfy 
s ludles ,  o r  llrc goverrrmer~l 
wlll wlll~drrrw exlsllr~g raw log 
c:xl)o~d 1'1 lvllrf{i:s. 
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TO BE OR NOT TO BE? 

Herb Thonpson ponders the quest ion o f  ra in fo res ts  i n  Papre 
New Guinea. 

Recently Papla New Guinea (PNG) has drawn much media 
attent ion; the cont inuing Bougainv i l le  c r i s i s ,  the 
unconst i tu t ional  act ions o f  former Prime Min is te r  Uingt i ,  and 
economic growth 14.5 per cent i n  1993. \This  ra te  of growth,' 
boasted U i n g t i ,  'matched that  o f  the t i g e r  economies o f  East 
Asia.' 

The rap id  increase i n  economic growth was b u i l t  on a nMber 
o f  factors, a l l  resource-based. F i r s t ,  there was a s p r i n t  by 
investors i n  explorat ion, mining and export o f  the country's 
na tu ra l  resources ( o i l ,  copper and gold). Second, there was a 
s i g n i f i c a n t  rebound i n  comnodity pr ices inpor tant  t o  PNG such as 
cof fee and cocoa. And f i n a l l y ,  the value o f  Log exports near l y  
t r i p led .  I t  i s  t h i s  Last conponent of economic growth - -  
t r o p i c a l  r a i n f o r e s t  Log exports - -  tha t  nust  be addressed. The 
sinple, unexprrgated fac t  i s  tha t  the t r o p i c a l  ra in fo res ts  o f  PNG 
are being Logged unsustainably. This i s  t r u e  even though other 
resources cont inue t o  provide c r u c i a l  governmental revenues and 
fo re ign  exchange. 

O f  concern i s  tha t  the r a t e  o f  economic growth achieved i n  1993 
w i l l  d e f i n i t e l y  col lapse i n  1994. Estimates range from those o f  
the United Nations forecast ing growth o f  Less than one per cent, 
t o  those o f  the Australian-based Asia/Paci f ic  Economics Group, 
which expects negative growth. The investment boom has slurped; 
expected bene f i t s  from new gold-mining ventures such as L i h i r  
have been prt on hold; fo re ign  reserves are f a l l i n g  r a p i d l y  due 
t o  g o v e r m n t  borrowings abroad; the budget d e f i c i t  has ballooned 



from one per cent t o  s i x  per cent o f  WP between 1989 and 1993; 
and most enterpr ises i n  the country are operat ing a t  less than 
three-quarters capacity,  wi th  L i t t l e  expectat ion f o r  growth 
dur ing the r e s t  o f  t h i s  century. O f  most concern i s  that these 
circunstances w i l l  necessari ly Lead t o  a shor t - run 
developnent/growth s t rategy t o  increase the export o f  ra in fo res t  
Logs rather  than t o  s top the deplet ion o f  t h i s  inportant nat ional  
resource. 

According t o  PNG Forest Author i ty  records, Logs valued a t  more 
than SA600 m i l l i o n  were exported i n  1993 w i th  only SA8.5 m i l l i o n  
paid out as a premiun t o  landowners. The 1993 value amounts t o  an 
increase o f  SA400 m i l l i o n  over 1992, l a r g e l y  r e f l e c t i n g  an 
increase i n  in te rna t iona l  pr ices f o r  round South Sea logs. The 
average p r i c e  per log shipped (FOB), increased frm M I 0 0  i n  
January 1992 t o  SA300 i n  Ju ly  1993. The volune of logs cut 
increased frm 2 m i l l i o n  cubic metres i n  1992 t o  2.7 m i l l i o n  
cubic metres i n  1993. S i x t y  per cent of these round Logs were 
sent t o  Japan and the remainder to  Korea, Taiwan, Hong Kong, 
India, Thailand, China, Phi l ipp ines and Malaysia. Many of the 
logs shipped t o  other countr ies were trans-shipped t o  Japan, 
fo l lowing manipulat ion o f  pr ices on route. Manipulation of pr ices 
by shippers occurs t o  msximize p r o f i t s  i n  those countr ies with 
the lowest r a t e  o f  cocrpany taxes, and viceversa. 

There are two po in ts  a t  issue. F i r s t ,  no member of any 
organization, from the Ind iv idual  and C m n i t y  Right Advocacy 
F o r m  i n  PNG (a non-goverrment organizat ion) t o  the World Bank, 
would argue that  the present level  o f  logging i s  sustainable. The 
PNG National Research I n s t i t u t e  estimates a sustainable harvest 
of t rop ica l  wood would e x i s t  with a maximun cut  o f  about 800,000 
cubic metres annually. Second, since r o y a l t i e s  and premiuns are 
f i x e d  agreements se t  on a per Log basis, most o f  the PNG 
landowners have gained nothing from the 200 per cent increase in 
export value. Valuable po ten t ia l  benef i ts  f o r  fu tu re  generations 
are being l o s t  as the  ra in fo res t  disappears. This loss continues 
even though the present generation o f  Papua New Guineans are 
gaining a d r i b l e t  o f  bene f i t s  f o r  what i s  arguably one of the 
world's most inpor tant  and increasingly  scarce resources. 

I n  1990 the World Bank car r ied  out a Tropica l  Forestry Action 
Plan Review. O f  what was noted t o  be unsustainable Logging 
pract ices, i t  was s ta ted  that: (1) by the year 2000 AD, the 
consequences o f  not  reducing rates of deforestat ion throughout 
the world w i l l  be severe; (2) h a l f  o f  the developing world w i l l  
have no fuelwood; fo res t  dwel lers and t h e i r  cu l tu res  w i l l  
disappear; 10 t o  20 per cent of the ear th 's  p lan t  and animal 
species w i l l  have become ext inct;  there w i l l  be widespread 
degradation o f  watersheds, increasing the p o t e n t i a l  o f  'natural 
disasters1; s o i l  degradation w i l l  increase w i th  consequent land 
and food losses; and the po ten t ia l  economic bene f i t s  t o  the 



people of poor countr ies w i l l  have been Lost fo r  generations. 

This Uor ld  Bank Report found t h a t  very L i t t l e  had changed s ince 
the inaugurat ion i n  1987 of the  j u d i c i a l  Comnission of Inqu i ry  
i n t o  Aspects o f  the Forestry Indust ry .  The chai r  of t h i s  
camnission, Judge Thomas Barnett ,  repor ted widespread 
malfeasance, widespread environmental and soc ia l  damage, and a 
lack of proper economic returns e i t h e r  t o  the s ta te  or 
Landowners. During the course o f  the i n q u i r y  there was an 
assassination at tenpt  on Judge Barnet t  during which he was 
stabbed. U i t h  one eye on economic growth and the other on the 
valuable resource base, members o f  the goverrment have been slow 
t o  respond. Other than heaps o f  paper work, which i t s e l f  nust 
have used up a good chunk o f  ra in fo res t ,  L i t t l e  change can be 
noted. 

I n  May 1994, the new Forests M i n i s t e r  Tim Nev i l l e  announced a 
wide range o f  measures inc lud ing  s t r i c t  quotas on Log exports, 
increases i n  r o y a l t y  payments and a f u l l  review of every tinter 
operat ion i n  the country (none o f  which can be enforced). Since 
the announcement, p o l i c e  are inves t iga t ing  two attenpts t o  shoot 
the min is ter ,  and press runours ind ica te  tha t  he has a $50,000 
p r i c e  on h i s  head. 

During the same month the canpany Dominance Resources, which i s  
harvest ing Logs on New Hanover Island, New I re land Province, was 
accused of having not have p a i d  any money i n t o  a t r u s t  account 
f o r  the landouners i n  s p i t e  of an agreement and court order t o  do 
so. Since the court order the carpany has made a t  least  s i x  
shipnents worth several m i l l i o n  d o l l a r s  i n  export earnings. 

I n  June o f  t h i s  year an arsonis t  a t tack  burned out the i n t e r i o r  
o f  the Forestry Department headquarters. An independent f i r e  
invest igator  brought from A u s t r a l i a  determined that  the f i r e  had 
begun i n  several areas o f  the b u i l d i n g  a t  the same time. The f i r e  
destroyed tens of thousands o f  d o c w n t s ,  plans, maps and 
records. It i s  estimated they w i l l  take years t o  replace a t  a 
cost o f  $A30 m i l l i o n .  That mans  tha t  a fo res t ry  inventory i s  
presently non-existent.  This, according t o  the general manager o f  
the Department, Conrad Smith, w i l l  d i s r u p t  t h e i r  a b i l i t y  t o  
manage the fo res ts  on a Long-term basis. 

F ina l l y ,  i n  Ju ly  i t  was repor ted i n  the 'Times o f  PNG1 that  two 
v i l l a g e s  i n  the Gulf Province, Petoe and Uar ip i ,  are threatening 
violence i f  cour t  ac t ion  does not  go t h e i r  way. The Chinese 
Logging conpany, Shinshei Enterprise, i s  a l legedly  destroying 
t h e i r  comnwi t ies by using a g o v e r w n t  road t o  transport the 
logs through the middle of t h e i r  v i  1 lages. Vi 1 lagers say the 
trucks are operated reck less ly ,  threatening t h e i r  l i v e s  and 
property. They want the road rerouted. The managing d i rec to r  o f  
the conpany argued tha t  i t  i s  a matter between the conpany and 



the  goverrmcnt and he has a l l  the necessary parmits. Shinshei has 
o f f e r d  t o  he lp  relocate the v i l lages by providing bu i ld ing  
a t e r i a l s l  

Without conf l i c t ,  the  nexus between e c m i c  growth and 
e n v i r a m n t a l  destruct ion i s  d i f f i c u l t  t o  break. 
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APPENDIX E: 

S.I.D.T. ECOFORESTRY PROGRAM 

0 bjectives 

To develop the tzchmcal and administrative capacity w i h  SIDT to establish and 

maintain a program of activities in support of Solomon Island landowners who wish to 

engage 111 the sustainable exploitation of their &r and 0 t h  forest resources; 

To work with other agencies and NGOs to emblish and support projects and programs 

that contribute to the building of instiardond and i n f r a ~ c u r a l  capacity to support an 

environmentally sound timber industry. 

Background 

The Solomon Islands Development Trust has been worlung in environment and development 

education with villagers throughout the Solomons for more than a decade. 

Capacity Building 

Currently, SIDT lacks any established techcal  expertise in forestry practice. The 

Conservation In Development program. established in 1333, has been developing some 

projects far the sustainable utilisa tion of non-timber forest pmducts witlvn landowner 

conservation areas, but has stopped short of promo- timber harvest within their pilot 

project area. The new Ecoforestry Unit proposed here would establish in-house techcal  

e x p s e  in sus tainabie forest management and in the education and training of landowners 

in issues relating to the exploitation of forest resources. The activities d this unit could soon 

exend to providng advice and possibly financial services to landowners embarkrng on 

prajects to sustainably harvest timber and other resources from their forests. The unit $till 

also be in a position to collaborate with other agencies to establish projects whch wrll 

contribute to an overall strates for the sustainable production and marketing of the bgh 
value timber resources of the Solomon Islands. Such an "eco-timber" export industry wil l  

require several co-ordmated infrastructural components which will need to be established 

ov zr the next few years One of the first requirements is in the educa tion and training of 

those landowners taktng up small scale timber mrll,n9 on their own land in the principles 

and practice of sustainable forest management. Hence it is proposed that an initial project be 

co-ordmated by the Ecoforestry Unit, immediately following the recuitment of staff, to 

establish an ecoforestxy training program at  the Komuniboli Rural Training Centre. 

Establishment of the Ecoforestry Unit 

The establishment phase for the new unit will entail the employment of two new staff at 

SIDT. These $ d l  be an Adrmnistrative Officer and a Forester. These staff wdl  require office 



space and equipment, and some training is hkely to be necessary in specific W s  as well as 

in SIDT institutional culture. During the initial months, the staff will be expected to establish 

contact and relationshps with key individuals and institutions active in forestq and natural 

resources education. as well as with other SIDT programs and NGOs An information 

resource base will be established representing existing knowledge and case histories in 

sustainable forest management, as well as detailed information on non-sustainable forestry in 

the Solomon Islands and the rest of Melanesia. 

From the outset, the new staff wil l  also be expected to vigorously pursue the establishment of 

the Komuniboli RTC Ecoforestry Trainiq Program. 

An Initial Proiect: Sustainable Forestrv Traininq in Solomon Islands 

Project Objectives 

To develop a workmg p r o w  of sustainable forestry training in conjunction with a local 

NGO training centre currently specialising in chainsaw milling training in the Solomon 

Islands. The community in whch the training centre is based wdl work with the SIDT 

Forester and an Ecoforestry Advisor, initially through a process of establishmg a sustainable 

foreshy management system for their own resources. From this experience they, with 

techrncal assistance from an educationalist, wrll develop and test a residential training course 

in Sustainable Forest Management, which will thereafter become integrated with the centre's 

technical training course in c h a w  timber milling. 

Background and Justification 

L h s a w  and wokaboat s a ~ d h g  has been ,gaining popularity with local landowners 

throughout bfelanesia for a t  least a decade. The attractions for local people are control over 

the udisation of their own resources, meaningful occupation in the money economy, 

availahlit): of sawn timber for their own use, and income from sales of timber. The 
proliferation of chamsaw and other portable sawmills has been fuelled by external agencies 

wistnng to support alternatives to larse scale mdustrial logging of the region's rain forests. 

Very large numbers of chainsaw mills have been, and continue to be, sold in the Solomons 

The impact of chainsaw mrlling at a local level varies, particularly with proximity to ready 

markets for timber. The infrastructure to support market access Erommore remote areas is 

being put in place by local businesses keen to supply the demand for timber locally and from 

an increasing number of overseas companies looking for supplies of "sustainable" timber. 

Many of these operators are prepared to equate "sustainable" with "cut by landowners or with 

a portable d" for marketing purposes. The demand for training in the use of chainsaw 

mills in the Solomons is a t  an all time high as donors financing mills require some training to 



be completed by recipients, and local people want to learn the slcllls chat may bring them cash 

employment. 

The leading trainer in chainsaw mrlling in the Solomons is the Komuniboli Rural Training 

Centre (RTC), based in East Guadalcanal. Teams from Komuniboli train groups of new 

chnsaw owners at their h%mng centre, and at many other of the 24 RTCs throughout the 

Solomons. The principal of Komuniboli RTC, Sosimo Kuh, has been concernedfor some 

years that he and Ins people do not have the knotvledge to manage their o w  forest remnant 

for sustainability, and further, that they cannot offer what he sees as essential guidance in this 

regard to the trainees taking up timber milling Attempts have been made in the past to 

address this need, notably by the Rainforest I~lforma tion Centre-FS P program for sustainable 

forestry. Ths pro-gram produced a simplified guide to forest management which gave a set 

of rules to follow for sustainability. It seems that not enough training accompanied this 

approach to allow the Komuniboli people to understand and implement the system 

Further work has been carried out at Komuniboli by the SIDT Conservation In Development 

(CID) program. Two workshops of several days duration were conducted chmng 1993 

involving Provincial forestry staff and SIDT people. Aspects covered included basic 

concepts in sustainability and forest ecology, the formula tion of principles and goals for the 

community's projects, concepts and practical W s  training in forest inventory, timber 

volume estimation and efficiency calculations, costs estimation, and pricing. 

These workshops made an impression on both the Komuniboli group and members of the 

wider community who attended However, we believe that for effecuve retention and 

utilisation of dormation and training, a longer term approach must be adopted Low literacy 

levels contribute to difficulties as material must be reiterated and presented from different 

pints of view before it is properly understood and retained Another major factor in the 

viabdity of sustainable forestry is the institutional capacity of the community to sustain the 

disciplines necessary to co-orbs te and control individual behaviour within the group. In 

times of rapid change to Mestyles, with individuals moving into the money economy, this is 

extremely difficult for communities. We believe that support is required for structural 

stabilisation of many communities before sustainable resource utilisauon is possible. 

The requirements of the Komuniboli RTC for support and training are beyond the capacity 

and the operational brief of the CID program. Sosirno Kuki believes that sustainable forestry 

management training of villagers d l  require a three month residential course to be 

developzd by h s  centre. T h s  would include the three weeks of techrncal training in saw mill 

operation given in current courses. Discussions with Smimo Kula. FSP forester Steve 

Wyatt, and the New Zealand NGO Volunteer Service Abroad (VSX) has yielded the 

following draft proposal. 



Project Activities 

1 Review and study existing sustainable forestxy programs, small scale &g 

operations, and training methods throughout 3Ielanesia. 

2 In conjunction with the Kommiboli RTC, formulate an approach to sustainaMe 

forestry witlnn the context of chatnsaw mil- operations. 

3 Work closely and continuously with the Komurriboli community to restructure and 

stabilise their community institutional framework in a form that is capable of implementing 

sustainable forestry management 

4 Train community members in sustainablz forestry concepts and operations, and assist 

them in the planning and implementation of a management program for their forest 

5 Work with staff of the Komuniboli RTC to develop an extended residential training 

course, to enable the Centre to provide training and support for other comnnulities and 

~nditiduals in sustainable forest management, and train JCRTC staff to effectively teach the 

course. 

6 Trial and evaluate the training course through at  least two full iterations before the 

production of printed documentation of the programmed lessons Extend the evaluation of 

the course to the monitoring of resulting forestry activity initiated by trainees. 

3 

1 Ex tend and communicate the methods developed, and the knowledge and experience 

wined at Komuniboli throughout Melanesia, worlang with groups such as FSP Vanuatu and D 

Vrllage Development Trust in PNG. 

Personnel 

Ecoforestry Advisor: It is proposed that AVA and VSX are asked to recruit a professional 

forester, possibly a recent graduate with a strong interest in sustainability and environment 

issues. This person would be employed under the standard conchtions for volunteers, and this 

will require candidates to be committed as financial rewards are considerably below 

professional levels. 

The Forestry Advisor would initially tour PNG, Solomon Islands, and Vanuatu, and possibly 

Fiji, to conduct the review of the sector outlined in Activity 1 above. They would thereafter 

be based at Komuniboli andor Honiara with the obective of working closely with 

Komuniboli RTC on activities 2 to 5 above. This phase is expected to take from six to 

twelve months, and could involve assistance from short term consuItants, and involvement of 

Government forestry officers Following this, activity six will take the Advisor to 0 t h  



trammg sites in h1elanesia to commurricate experiences and help with establishment of 

similar pr0,orams 

Administration and Support 

The SIDT EcoforestIy Umt will provide logistical and adrrnnistrative support, includmg 

faciliries for the Advisor for report writing and telecommunications, travel arrangements, and 

materials supply. Full financial accounting and reporting for the project wdl be carried out 

by rhe Ecoforestry Unit A 0  supported by other SIDT administrative staff. Monthly written 

reports from all project staff will be submitted to the A 0  who d l  prepare quarterIy project 

and Unit reports for SIDT management and hh. 

Expected Outcomes 

The major objective of the project is to establish a viable on-going training program in 
sustainable forest management with the major training institution providmg chainsaw milling 

m i m q  in the Solomon Islands. This objective is expected to be acheved w i t h  the two 

year Me of the proposed project. Additional benefits expected from h s  project include 

assistance to regional efforts to establish village based sustainable forest management 

through consultarion and sharing experiences during the development work, and through the 

direct participation of the Forestry Advisor in other programs in Melanesia imme&ately 

following the completion of the Solomon Islands objectives. Training materials will also be 

produced by the project whch wdl be duectly applicable at other sites in the region, and 

comprehensive workbook will be published detaihg the full experience of the Advisor and 

the views of thz participating people and agencies regarding the project. 
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This booklet was produced in March 1993 by the Solo- 
mon Islands Development Trust. I t  is a pijin translation 
or parts of the text of the report A Protected Forest 
System for the Solomon Islands produced by the Maruia 
Society from New Zealand. The report publishes the 
results of a national forests survey carried out in 1990, 
which was funded by the Australian National Parks and 
Wildlife Service. The survey was supported by the Inter- 
national Council for Bird Preservation, Solomon Islands 
Development Trust, Conservation International, and [he 
Maruia Society. Copies of the report and further copies 
of this booklet can be obtained from: 

Conservation Jn Development Prograrnr~~e 
solomon Jslands Development Trust 
PO Box 147 
HONIARA 



INTRODAKSON 
Forcsl long Solomon Aclans hcmi hclpcm pipol long olketa 
aclari ia fo plandc laoscn iia long sacd long kaikai, kalcko, 
haos, kanu an meresin. Olketa tri i holem graon strong, 
kipin1 wata klia, an kipim ol keta r i l  hclti tumas. Forest hem 
helpem kalsa blong pipol grou, an hem protektem lambu 
plcs. 

Bal ludei samlala stat lo wari abaot olkela ples ia nao. Foresl 
blong Solomon Aelans hemi stat fo go daon nno. Samlala 
 iso on blong diswan llcnli olsem: populcisin hcm stat lo kamap 
biklala, an iumi nidim gaden moa lo llidim olkeh pipol. Olkch 
mckem plandesin moa olsem. Narafala rison lorest hem go 
go daon hemi disfala login wea olkc~a ovasis kambani olkcla 
duim, and taem olketa no kcalul, wea olketa iusim senso lor 
login, henli olscm tu. 

Disfala smol buk hemi garem samfala Loklok long pijin wca 
hemi skip long wanfala ripot, nem blong hem: "A Proteclcd 
Foresl Syslcni for ll~e Solomon Islands". Ripot hem blong 
sevci wea Maruia Sosacti blong Niu Zilan, wcilcm Solomon 
Islands Dcvclopment Trusl an Inlernational Council for Bird 
Prcscrvalion olkcta duim long 1990 long Solomon Aclans. 

Sevci ia hem luk luk  long wei fo lukaftarem samfala eria lo 
no spoelenl long login, kalem tlinlba o mekc111 gaden, bat 
livim fo liusa blong pipol blong solo mot^ Aelans. Ripot 
hemi askem Gavman blong Solornon Aelans an olkch ovasis 
kandre fo helpem lan-ona wea olketa wiling fo no spoelem 
forest blong olketa. Forest hem barava impolen samling 
long Solomon Aelans an hem no let tumas iel, iumi slit gar- 
crn sans fo seivem. 



FOREST AN KASTOM 
Forest hem garem plande 

deferen wei fo helpem pipol 
long Solomon Aelan long 
laef wea olkela slap long 
hem cvri dci. ITcm givim 
kaikai long olkcta weilcm 
samfala samling To wakem 
haos, kanu, an meresin, 
wcilem samfala samling 
wca iu  save lillgim. 

tlcm hclpcnl graon To 
slap strong an llcm kipim 
olkcta wata an olkcla ravis 
samting wca hcm slal kam 
long bus. 

Foresl hem kipim gudfa- 
la olkcla lambu ples, wca 
olketa mak melcwan bus 
wca pipol i onaln. Foresl 
llcnli kipim lu lncmori blorig 
olkcta kam bifoa, olscm iumi save hcrcm long kaslolii slori. 

Plande taoscn iin nao cvri sarnling long bus i hclpcm 
pipol blorig Solomon Aclan fo kamap gudfala. 14ao man 
hemi slap weilcm forest, hem somaol gud lingling blong hem 
long wei wca hem lukaolcm gudfala, weitem samfala defer- 
cn samling an samfala samling long bus wca hem save iusim. 

FOREST HEM RISOSIS 
Olkcta man wca save raelem disfala ripol, olkela faende- 

ma01 olscm wan handred an nacntin (I  19) dcfcrcri kacn lokol 
lri nao hem gud fo givim kaikai long pipol long Solomon, 



wca olkcta slap long olkcta vilij. Siksti fo (64) deferen kaen 
rri wca l ~ c ~ n  savc llclpcm pipol long saed long agrikalsa. Tri 
llandred ail tetin (3 13) tri nao hcm gud To meke~n tirnba, fiul, 
wcitcm ples To rest an fo samfala samting To iusim long 
kastom olsem fo waken] kaving. 

Sa~nfala samting moa olsem: 

Sosa To pulcm kaikai insaet, 
Spia weitem basket an mat, 
Samting pikinini save plei weitem, 
Lif fo korongisim kaikai, 
llandol blorlg lul o brum, 
Oela wea hemi smcl gudfala. 
Mercsin fo pcxsinim fis. 
Mcrcsiri f'o kil ini  snlol ans, 
Glu !'or kanir, 
Kandol, an dac fo mckcm kaleko luk g~~dlnla, 
Samting To plcim musik, olscm banlbu. 



Wan handred an foti tri (143) deferen kaen lri nao olketa 
pipol long vilij faendemaol wea olketa save iusim fo kiurem 
sikinis, olsem: leprosi, kof, poesirl long baet blong snek, bon 
wca hcmi brck, olketa boela wcitcm man wca hcmi no  loclct 
gud, malcria, ol kcta worm, an kaen sik wea spit save kamaot 
long maos blong man. 

Forest, olketa iusim tunias lu  fo hhantem pigpig, olkcta 
posum an olkcta bcd weilcm samfala kacn samting wca herni 
save givi~ii gucl kaikai long olkela pipol long vilij. Fo adctn 
go rnoa wcitcm olketa, Ian-ona i iusirn risos blong forest 
olsem wanfala samling blong olkcta, fo filcndcm seleni long 
diskacn wei wca olketa sclcm timba blong olkela go long 
ovasis kambani, o katcm an srnulim lri scleva wcitenl woka- 
bnot soamil or senso. Samfala iusirn stik fo mckcm kaving, 
mckcm fariirsa, kanu, an olkcta sip foa selcm. 

Samhla lacm, olkcta pipol i mekc111 nomoil olkctil sarii- 
ling wcil olkcla save sclcm. Olkela satnling in nao licln 
olscrn: tigali rial, olkcla pisin, olkcla pigpig wcilc~n [is long 
wata. Ol keta forest weitcrn olkch rif, i hclpcrn tunias plalidc 



pipol i u ~ ~ g  Solomon Aelan, bikos long olketa samting ia nao, 
pipol save gareln seleni fo mitin1 nids blong olketa, olscm fo 
pcim sku1 fi wcitcrn saet long mcdikol an sios, wei tem trans- 
pot all olkcla snn~ting wca olkcta lackc111 long stoa. 

FOREST AN GRAON 
Forest Ilemi duim 

wanfala bikfala waka 
wea hemi lukaftarem 
graon an helpem pipol 
blong iumi long Solo- 
rnon, long cvri saniting 
olkcta lackcm. Forest 
hcrni lukaflarcm an 
Ilolc~n slrong graon To 
hcm no roladaon long 
watn, tacm watn hcmi 
ran. 

Olketa pipol long Ruavatu i ripotem samfala smol wata 
blong olkcla i draeap taem olkcta katem aot olketa tri long 
snct wata. Tactn rut blong tri hem kasem graon, hcmi save 
tckcm kanl wata wea i slap insaet kraon antap long graon. 
Sapos iu katem olketa t1.i long saet wata blong iu i finis, 
baebac no erii wntn save stap moa. Wata blong iu  save drac- 
ap nornoa, bikos olketa t r i  wca i stap givim shcd long wata i 
dae finis, so no eni wata bae i stap moa nao. Sapos forest 
hemi no llelp To lukaftarem graon, bacbae graon hcrni nogud 
go nioa, wir~i~ii wci wca hem save liclpc~i~ rrlali lorig olkcta 
sanlt i~~g fo hcrii iusim. 

Olkcta pipol long Makira i Facndcmaot olkcta saniling 
wea olkcta plandem long gaden, hemi go-go daoq blll;rCn 
olketa pipol i katem daon bus wca hcmi slap 1aorlciu. 
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WEITEM 
OLKETA 
RIF 

Saentis i luk luk  
long olkela narafala 
kandre, i sorn olsem 
diskaen wei wea 
olketa save spoelern 
graon an katcnl olkcta tri llc~ni wn~\lala no gutliala wci, wcn 
hem save spoelern olketa laef blong narafiala sanlting wea 
olkcta stap long sern ples. 

Olketa korol nao i holern botorn rif. Taem olkela i dae, 
plande long olketa narafala anirnol wea olketa save karn o 
save kaikai long olketa korol, bae dae tu. Diskaen hemi save 
katenidaon olketa gudfala sarnling wea i slap long rif, an go- 
go evriwan olkela save finis. 

Hemi savc tckern plande iia To olketa sarnting wca hem no 
gud fo gud baek rnoa, an olketa bikfala sarnting insaet rif 
save tckern sarnfala iia rnoa winirn laef blong man fo olketa 
save karnap moa. Bihaen wanfala raf si herni spoelern olketa 
korol  if long Gret Bcriil Rif (long Ostrcilia) llern lckcrn toti 
faef (35) iia io 01 keta sarnting wea hen) no gud To grou baek 
rnoa. Hem luk olscrn olketa sarnting wea hem no gud insaed 
korol rif savc stap fo wanfala genereisin fo grou baek rnoa. 



MANGGURU FOREST 
Olketa mangguru tri i duim wanfala bik waka tu, long 

diskaen wci wea rnvis hemi no save kam kolsap long soa an 
olketa save satem win an raf si fo no spoelenl olketa soa. 
Olkcta mangguru save holemap enikaen ravis wea hemi kam 
from graon. 

Wanfala gudfala samting abaotem mangguru tri, hem gar- 
cm gudfala timba fo wakem haos, wcitem olkcta faca wud, 
wcitem mcrcsin fo wakem kala. Iumi savc wakem kaikai tu 
long olketa rrut blong mangguru tri. Diskaen kaikai olsem 
koa. 

Enikacn sniol fis nomoa save kaikai riiclcwan long rut 
blong olketa tri. Bihaen taem ol keta grou bi kfiila, ol kcla jcs 

muv go insael dip si, olkcta krab an sclfis savc slap tu mclc- 
wan long olketa mangguru tri. 

Olketa stadi wea i go-gohed long olkela narafala kandre 
hem som olsem siksti (60) go kasem eili (80) prescn dcferen 
kacn smolrala an bikfala fis savc iusim olketa samting wea i 
slap lo~ig mangguru, wca hemi savc go falom samfala pat 
long ~vci wca olkcla luknflarcnl smol nlamu wca olketa save 
iusini rising To bonito. Boriilo hcmi bikfala samting blong 
Solonlon Aelan long saed lorlg sclcni. 
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Long olkch hem i go finis pipol save kalern olketa mang- 
guru tri long gudrala wei an diswan llcm no spelem, bat 
samfala plcs long Saol 1st Eisia, olkcta barava spoclcm nno 
long diskaen wei wca olketa katemaol evri rri long mang- 
guru. 

H A 0  FO LUKAFTAREM 
RISOSIS 

Olketa pipol i slap 
long vilij i duim Tinis 
samfala wci To I ~ r k -  
irrlarcm gudfala olkela 
risosis, an hao To 
lckcn~ olkcla risosis. 

Snrnl'ala wci nao 
olsc~n: I'ipol long vilij 
s ; ~ \ ~ c  rnckc~n lanlbu 
long olkcl:~ plcs 1.0 1.1s- 
- c  ; -  .-,'L,:.t7 <at:!- 

slopern olkcla dclcrerl 
oipol fo no itrsini olkc- . - 

la rnnibu plcs, an olkcta animol blong olketa. 

Snrlllncni hcrn had tumas fo  Inn-ona To konlrolem Ian blong 
hcrn an sncl blol~g k;lslo~n, bihos sac\ blong sc\c.r~ \\ern 110 
goap tunias nao, so olkela Ian-on3 i Tacndem hat lclebcl l o  

rckem seleni. Lan-ona hem slat To sclcm olkcla tri blorlg 
hem To liniba, To lclcbet inkam lo hclpcln nid blong Ilcn~. 

Olseln tudci, iumi pipol long Solonion Aclarl mas luk luk  
gucl long sact blong kastom nn Ian blong iulni: hao li) iusitn 
olketa risosis blong iumi (111 kipirll l u  la11 iln si blorlg iunli. 
Olketa niulala wci wea iumi gareln distnc~n I'o \\.aka, i bar- 
a\.a mekcm olkcla kaslom wci li, kontrol hc~ni go daon. Kacn 
wei olssn~, gan lo sulirn bcd, dacving long nncl To ltxlcl, a11 
senso lo katcm limbs., 8 9. 



Eksampol wca olketa no iusim gud risosis blong olkela, 
iumi save lukim long Malaila. Iumi save gud nao long sam- 
fala p ip1 long Langalanga, long wei wea olketa save gud 
long rising an hao fo waken1 sip. Olketa pipol long Langa- 
langa stat To iusim ravis timba fo  kanu. Staka naes timba 
olsem arakoko, baulo, and dalo, hem go finis. Distaem olke- 
ta wakem kanu long daro, fai, o alita. Olkela limba ia, hem 
soft an hem save nickcm staka wala To knm insaed an hem' isi 
fo sun hcrn brckcm. Olkcla forcst raoncni Lrlngnla~iga dis- 
rac111 olkcra Inncm long bik planlcison nno. an login, an gadcri 

tu. Olkcta no plcnem gud- 
fala falotn nid blong man 
onam Ian. 

Long Ngatokae an long 
Not Malaita, olkcta nalirig 
IukalLlrctii gud nomoi for- 
cst risosis blong olkc~a.  
Diski1~11 \vci olkcta ni;rs 
nicksua long I'iusa gcncrci- 
sin blong Solonion Aclii~i 
save iusini olkcla gud salii- 
ling long Ian blong olkcra 

an risosis blong olkcta. Barava niulala wci fo kontrolcm 
risosis long Solon~on Aclan nao, bacbac licmi kamaot an 
adcmap go rnoa long olkcta gudiala acdia blong kastom iumi 
garcm distaem, an hemi no diskaen wei wea iunli  putcni 
ol keta niufala wei Tu go wantaeln. 

Dis kaen SASTEINABEL DEVELOPMEN long risosis 
hcrn olsem: s a p s  olkcta garem bik cria long forest. Olkeb 
liias tingling gud hao fo iusim. S a p s  olkcta kalenl cvri tri 
distacm, bac olkcta no garcm cni lri lo iusini lorig Tiusa, 
bikos tr i  licni lckeln lacln io grou b;ick. Wan gudfiila wci fo 
iusim lorcsl blong iu ,  hcrn olscni. Katc~n Iri long Iclcbct cria 



nomoa, fo hem save grou bi- 
haen. Taem iu kalem olke- 
la tri go kasem baek long 
sem eria, bae iu save iusim 
baek moa bikos dal taem bae 
olkela tri ia hem bik nao. 
Long dal wei, hem seivem 
selcrli an hem scivem To nid 
blong famili. Bihacn laem 
i u  dae, ol keta pikinini blong 
iu, save iusim forest behaen. 
Long dal wei bae hem seiv- 
em laef blong forest an nid 

blong pipol insacd long vilij. 

Forest hemi som wcitem plande laef samting wea hemi 
shp  raon long hem olsem olketa wata, olkela gaden an rif. 
Forcsl hcrni wanfiila samting wea hemi slap an lacf sclcva - 
wanrala EKO-SISTEM. Insaet EKO-SISTEM hem garem 
olkcta plan1 wcilcm allimol wca i slap lugeta long wanfala 
cria, weitern olkcla sa~nting wca i no garcm lacf. Olkela 
sam ling, olscm slon wea forest hemi grou ovarcm, weilem 
graon an klacmcl. Wanfala cksampol long diswan iumi save 
lukim long wci wca olkek bed i slap tugeta weilem olketa lri, 
an cvri\van i slap nonloa long scm forcsl- hc~ni minim EKO- 
SISTEM. 

Samfala bed i duinl bikfala waka fo sprede~n olketa sid 
blong lri long olkcla dcfc:rcn plcs insncd lollg forcsl, olscn~ 
wci \\lea henli isi fo grourn lri long I.orcsl blong iumi. Shdl 
long Rcnncll blong Docta Jared Diamond hemi som olsenl 
wan handred an siks (106) dcfcrcn kacn plan1 nao hc~ni facn- 
dem. Eili Inla (80) long olketa sid ia olkcta bed nao i sprc- 
denl, an olkela flaen fokis i sprcdcm foiin hla (14). Hcm 
barava klia lo gud, olsem olkela bcd nao i plcim wanrala big 
pal long wei wea olkela slap lugcla weikm [orest. Sapos 



olketa bed i no slap, bacbae olketa tri iumi iusim To limba, 
bae i no plande tu. 

TIMBA I-EAVESTING 
Login hcmi wanrala wei wea hcnl katenl daon namba blong 

olketa tri insact long forest. Plande long olketa Ian-ona i 
laekem login To gohed long Ian blong olketa, bikos olkcta 
laekem dcvelopmcn weitcm samfala seleni. Login hem wan- 
fala gud samting s a p s  olketa iusim olkcta tri long gudFala 
wei wea hemi save helpem olketa lanona an kandre. Plandc 
nogud samting nao save hapen long Ian, bihaen olketa i bin 
katem olketa tri insaet long forest risosis blong olkcta. Bac 
hcmi tekem staka hem moa fo olkcta smol tri fo grou back 
an olsem wata insaet long forest bae i drae, an olsem olketa 
smolfala animol insaet forest bae i dae tu from olketa i s p -  
Icm plcs blong olketa insaet long forest, an olsem tu EKO- 
SISTEM i distroe finis. 

Diskacn wei iumi katcm plandc long olkcta log nao hcmi 
wanfala problem wca hemi kosim olkeh forest fo go-go daon. 
I-Iemi luk olscm hem wanfala pat long developmen, wea iumi 
iusim nomoa fo tekem seleni. Distacm lclebet long olketa . 

I 
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wei fo kontrolem login 
nomoa i stap. Olketa i 
bin spoelem finis nao 
plande samting long Ian 
from katcm log. I ~ n g  
naclin eili eil (1988) 
Anul Rip01 blong For- 
eslri Divison hemi sei: 
insaet fifitin (15) iia ~ I C -  
bae iumi no garcnl olkc- 
ta forest, sapos iuini n o  
kontrolcm gudl'ala lorest 

- - blong iumi. 



Solomon Aelan mas no kan lukluk long hem seleva no- 
moa, bat mas tingling long fiusa gcnereisin blong hem. 

Diskaen wei To wakem gaden wea pipol save iusim, i 
barava no kl ia nao distaem, bi kos plande pi pol i kamap moa, 
abaotem lwclf taosen (12,000) ekslra evri iia, olscm inkris 
long populeisin baebac kamap moa. 

Pi pol baebae iusim nao olkcta saed hi1 an graon wca hemi 
no save givim kaikai. Long olketa ples wea plande pipol i 
slap long hem, graon wca olketa no save iusilil I'u scvc~lPala 
go kascn~ twcntifala (7-20) iia, pipd snvc ilrsiln nolnoa long 
lelebel taem, olse~n wanfala go kascm rufiala (1-2) iia. Dis- 
kacn hem save spoelcm graon an no eni gud salnling save 
kamaot long graon. 

Pipol long olkcta vilij nlas save gud long olketa wei To 
lukaotc~n kii kai an ol kcta kastom wci fo wakcm gadcn. Bifoa 
kam long Morovo Lagun pipol save hao fo plandem taro long 
sem plcs nomoa. Olkela save hao To fidim graon To hcm no 
go-go daon. Distaem, no staka pipol long Marovo Lagun 
save hao To duim dis kaen gadcning ia. Olketa stat fo foge- 
lcm ol kacn wei blong olketa. 

Evri knndrc long wol mas plcn To wakem gudfala gaden 
long disfala taem wea populeisin i go-goap. 

I iO 



BARAVA WE1 FO 
LUKAFTAREM OLKETA 

FOREST 
Taem blong iumi tudei, hemi olsem plande long olketa 

kandre insaed PasiTik i luksave long barava wei To kipim 
gudrala olketa forest an olketa namba wan plant an olkela 
animol, wea i slap insact long forcst. 

Wanfala bikrala problem wea hemi save spoelem rorcst 
an iumi pipol tu, hemi olsem: Samrala taem iumi no savc, 
hao nao To kontrolem rorest blong iumi from spoclcm olkcta 
animol, bed, an laef blong forest blong iumi. Kalem olketa 
bikfala an smolfala tri long forest blong iumi, save spoclcm 
staka sniol lac[ ncitsa wca olkcta stap insacl Sorcsl. 

So To kipim forest gudrala, iumi sci no katcm cvri lri 

blong iumi. Long samfala eria, iumi no kalem forest olowe, 
diswan hcmi wanfala PROTEKTED ERIA. Long nararala 
eria iumi iusim lelebet nomoa an bac Torcst hcmi ritim To 
grou baek strong an helti wcitem olkela bed an evri samting 
insaed long hem. Diswei iumi garem sans fo iusim forest 



DEVELOPMEN 
Evri ples long Solomon Aelan ulkeh ~ u s l ~ r t  sa~ttl.il;t I IJIY!;~ 

long Ian an sol wata To mekem seleni blong olkcta. S a p s  
ol keta mekem samfala PeOTEKTED ERlA nao, bacbae ol ke- 
la no winim seleni long login long disfala eria nomoa. Bat, 
olketa garem gudfala wab saplae, hclti rif, graon hcm no 
foldaon, baebae 01 keia tckcm samfala samling from forest 
wea hem no tekem bik tri ia, an bae olketa garem sans To 
mekem seleni from nei tsa tuarisim. 

Bikos nomoa login 
bae kam long Ian wea 
pipol proleklem olketa 
baebac no save garem 
scleni kuiktacm olsem 
olkeb bae garem from 
login kambani. No 
mata olsem, sa~nfala 
pipol from difcrcn knn- 
dre lu garem lelebet 
help from disrala eria 
wca pipol proteklem 
(olsem: ea from lri, an 
meresin). Bikos hem 
olsem pip1 long ovasis lu, save givim samfala eid o seleni fo 
llelpem pipol wea tingling fo protcklcm Ian an forest blong 
ol kela. 

Bacbae samfala kandre save givim olketa devclopmen eid 
lo helpem olketa pipol long vilij fo mekcm wanfala plen long 
risosis blong olketa, an To wakem wata saplae an klinik weitem 
meresin, an samfala samting wea pipol i nidim. Olsem, olke- 
ta helpem pipol lo mekem plen fo smol bisnis projek, olsem 
wakem fanisa, an tuarisim wca i stap long vilij, weitem olke- 
la gaed an olkeh haos wea gest bacbae s h p  long hem. 

BEST AVAILABLE COPY 



TUARISIM 
Solomon Aelan hcmi gar- 

em samfala eria long Ian, si 
an olkcta forest wca i luk gud- - 
Tala lumas. Samfala tuaris 1) 

' / L ]  
olkcla lack To lukim long dis- & 
kaen Toresl an si. Diswan 
ol keta kolem long N EITSA 
TUARISIM. 

Diskaen long tuarisim i in-  . . . . - . - , _  , -  . - . .  - -  [erest long kalsa blong olkcta . . , . . . -  .-..: . .  '. . . . ... I . .  . -  - .a : _ . - - .  . . - . . 
pi pol. solomon s clan i ni- I ' : a - - - . . - - - - . '  I 
dim To garcm olkcla PROTEKTED ERlA wea hern garem 
samfala tri, an gras, an bed, an garem wata long hem, To luk 
grin an naes, weitem sarnfala ples To res wea hemi save bring- 
im kam olkcla pip1 olova long wol. 

Plande long 'olketa kaen waka olsem i kamap nao long 
samfala eria blong iumi, fo bildemap kandre blong iumi. 
Sapos iumi lukluk long samfala kandre olsem Niu Zilan wea 
olkch lokol Maori pipol nao i duim samfala sac1 blong lu- 
nrisim. Long Niu Zilan wan long olkcla pip1 long Tuhoc 
Traeb, luaris olsem lu, tri o faevfala clei, save go wokabaot ro 
lukluk nomoa long bus, o olketa save go hanting. Taem 
olkela luaris i slap long dca, olkeh save mitim pipol blong 
Maori an slap weilem olketa. Olkela luaris save kaikaim 
nomoa kaikai blong olkcla pi pol long Maori, an sem hem 
olketa save herem kastom slori blong Ian ia wea olketa Tuhoe 
Traeb i slap long hem. Nao go-go blong olketa luaris i no 
plandc Lumas, an diswan hcm no spoclem kalsa blong pipol 
ia. 

Long Taveuni, wanfala ples long Fiji, olkeh vilij Ian-ona i 
lukaftaren~ gudl'ala nlkela bus blong olkela. Gavman blong 



Niu Zilan hemi helpem olketa fo putem wanfala NAITSA 
TUARISIM trail long dea. lnsaed long iia naentin naeti 
(1990), wan taosen (1000) pipol nao save kam kasem o visit- 
im ples ia (Buuma Forest Pak). 

LAS SAMTI.NG 
Forest hemi wanfala impoten samting blong iumi long 

Solomon Aelans. Distaem staka forest hemi stat To go-go 
finis kuiktaem. Olketa forest wea iumi garem distaem, bae- 
bae olkela i stap olsem wanfala memori long Solomon Ae- 
lans. Fiusa blong Solomon Aelans baebae i no garem eni 
forest,.sapos iumi developem kandre blong iumi weitem tim- 
ba an bik planteison To go-go hed nomoa. 

Iumi nid lo garem samfala gud tingling abaot, wanem gud 
samting long forest wea iumi laek To kipim, an hao nao iutni 
iusini forest bat no spoelcm. 

lumi nid fo faendem wei To developmen wea hemi waka 
long saet long forest an no waka fo spoelem forest. Hemi 
olsem sasteinabel developmen. Eksampol long sasteinabel 
developmen hemi olsem laen1 iumi iusim senso fo katem 
samfala tri long forest bat no katem evri tri. NaraTala eksam- 
pol hemi wea iumi no katem tri long saed long riva To kipim 
wata klia an gud fo dringim. NaraTala pat long sastenebil 
developmen hem lo protektem samfala eria long lorest and 
no katem eni tri long dea. Diswei iumi kipim samfala spesol 
eria wea forest hen11 helti lumas an wea evri kaen tri an bed 
an animol, olkcta slap insaet long hem. 

Diswei, iumi garem sarnfala gud samting long sac1 long 
developmeti, an iumi garetn evl-i gud salnling long roresl 
olseni. 

Sapos iltrni lltkufiarern gudfala foresr blorig iuttri, bihaerr 
olketa forest save lrrkaftare~n iutni. 



APPENDIX F: 

Summary 

The Conservation In Development (CID) Programme has been established by the Solomon 
Islands Development Trust (SIDT) with assistance from a parmership between the Maruia Soci- 
ety in New Zealand, and the Washington based Conservation International, and with financial 
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THE SOLOMON ISLANDS DEVELOPMENT TRUST 

CONSERVATION IN DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME 

Programme Summary 
August 1993 

support from the MacArthur Foundation. The CID programme is working for the conservation 

i 

of biodiversity in the Solomon Islands by supporting customary land owners in their develop 
ment and implementation of village land and resource management plans, which include both 
protected forest areas and cash earning sustainable development activities. Using the report of 
the 1990 Maruia Society survey, A Protected Forest System for the Solomon Islands (Lees 
1990): as a basis for selecting pilot project areas, the programme is worldng with land owners 
who are interested in establishing protected areas on their forest land Initial pilot projects have 
been established on the islands of Makira and Malaita. Propramme activities include conserva- 
tion education, development and strengthening of resource management methods and planning, 
and establishment of village based sustainable development projects, including business enter- 
prises with assistance in export marketing to maximise benefits to land owners. Both socio- 
economic and biological monitoring are given high priority by the pro,oramme. At the same 
time, relationships with other NGOs and government institutions are being built. The central 
Government Ministry of Natural Resources has given encouragement to the propramme, and 
efforts are being made to involve Ministry staff in field work and W g .  Legal support for the 
management plans and protected areas will be encouraged firstly at provincial level, and later in 
national legishtion. 

'The Solomon Islands Setting 

The Solomons is a group of islands of 
mixed volcanic and continental origin on the 
edge of the Pacific plate, with a total land area 
of 28,369 sq km. This is an important region 
for biodiversity, and is unique in its vivid dem- 
onstration of the principles of island bio-geog- 
raphy, particularly in the endemic bird fauna. 
The Solomons gained independence from Brit- 
ain in 1978, and the Constitution recognises 
customary tenure over 87% of all land by the 
indigenous occupiers. Solomon Islanders are 
shifting cultivators by ttadition, and some 80% 
of the population of around 350,000 lives 
largely by subsistence using this fanning 
method This does not constitute a threat to 
biodiversity in most areas as population densi- 
ties are generally low, averaging 1 1.6 inhabit- 
ants per sq km overall. The major threat to 
the forests of the Solomons is from commer- 

cial logging by foreign companies. This is 
proceeding rapidly, with only weak central gov- 
ernment regulation and enforcement The CTD 
programme is attempting to provide an alter- 
native path for communities who recognise the 
value of keeping their forests, but do require 
some means to earn cash incomes. 

SIDT Structure 

The Solomon Islands Development Trust 
is a non-profit indigenous NGO which has been 
working in non-formal developmenteducation 
in the Solomon Islands for more than 10 years. 
A staff of around twenty in Honiara, including 
a publications unit, supports more than two 
hundred field personnel. SIDT has eleven field 
centres, each employing one full time field of- 
ficer and one training officer. The remaining 
field staff work a maximum of ten days per 
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month for SIDT as mobile team members 
plTMs), touring their local dages, running 
meetings and workshops covering a variety of 
development issues. Main propinme areas 
are resource management awareness, rights of 
land owners when dealing with logpzg com- 
panies, rural water supply and sanitation, waste 
disposal, nutrition, fighting malaria and AIDS, 
and disaster awareness. The CID pro,gramme 
provides a vehicle for the extension of SIDT's 
resource management awareness work into 
elaboration of practical sustainable develop- 
ment planning. 

The CID Approach 

The starting point for the CID programme 
is the need to establish a representative system 
of biodiversity protection in the Solomon Is- 
lands. This is an urgent problem given the 
rapid deforestation currently occurring through 
industrial logging. As most land is held in 
customary ownership, it is these customary land 
owners that have the power to choose to log 

or to protect their forests. Working on the 
assumption that most logging is agreed to by . '  

land owners in order to gain cash income, the 
CID progxamme recognises that proposals for 
owners to protect forests must necessarily ad- 
dress this same need for cash. Responses to 
this need must be socially, economically, and 
environmentally sustainable. 

The challenge is to engage land owning 
communities in a process of planned sustain- 
able development which delivers real benefits, 
and at the same time gains protection of sig- 
nificant biodiversity values for the long tern, 

T ,  A key issue in this work is to forge strong: ; 
links bemeen development benefits delivered \/ 
and r a l  gains in environmental protec t iond '  

The CID programme is founded on the 
experiences of others in similar projects in 
other parts of the world over the last ten years, 
referred to in the resulting literature* as Inte- 
grated Conservation and Development Projects 
(ICDPs). The lessons of this experience are 
summarised in the box below. 

Lessons from KDPs around the World: 1 1 Because the methodology is new, ICDPs in- Conj7icr between stakeholders may necessi- I 
volve risk and uncertainty; 
Project design should clearly outline research 
questions, hypothesised relationships between 
factors, and assumprions underlying project 
ran'onale in. order thar these may be tested 
during projecr implementation; 
The project should establish an egective moni- 
toring and evaluan'on system, including col- 
lection and analysis of baseline data; 

-Local pam'cipants must perceive devebprnent 
acnviries as incentives for sustainable man- 
agement of resources, the ultimate goal of 
the projecr. Therefore it is impor~ant that a 
h g h  propomon of benefits go to those who 
pay the costs: local resource users; 
The failure to involve projected beneficiaries 
as p a m r s  in all phases of project imple- 
menrm*on,frorn design to evaluation, has con- 
sistently led to disappointing results; 

-Di$erent members of communities have dif- 
ferent s t a m  and access to resources. l l i s  
diversity, particularly as diflerentiared by gen- 
der, murt be identified and taken into account 
in the design ofprojects; 

rate a move to emphusise process over tech- 
nical aspects of projects. Planners need to 
pay as much mention to "how we are get- 
ring there" as to "where we are going;" 
Local and traditional knowledge, insritutions 
and belief systems are important. Local 
knowledge of environmenr and resources is 
open very detailed, and this exisring knowl- 
edge can provide the most rapid access to 
information for planning. By understanding 
that their knowledge is valued, local people's 
conjkience in projects can increase; 

=Local stewardship of resources and manage- 
ment of the project should be maximised, and 
this needs to be supported by a network ex- 
tending from local NGOs to govenunent and 
inte rnanrnanonal organism'ons; 
The policy environment within which the 
project operates needs examidon.  Some 
economic, agricultural, natural resources, or 
other policies may be working against the 
objectives of the project. An enablim poliq 
environmem needs ro be encouraged through 
interaction wirh government. 

['Source: The above pointsareadapted From Brown TI 9:Vyckoff-Baird 1991. See also IVells k. Brandon 19921 
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Working With Communities The initial data collection phase is d e d  - 
A programme of community visits and out using a variety of techniques to assemble 

field work by CID team members and SIDT a socio-economic profile of the community. 

field staff has commenced at selected sites, Specific indicators are sampled to yield a base- 

and is following a general pattern developed line data set to be used in monitoring the irr,.- 

for the programme as outlined below. pact of the project on the community. In ad- 
dition, data is collected to provide a picture of 

First Contact %lth villages 1s made with the current state and trends in land and re- 
organised meetings lating about 3-4 hourr. source ownership, use, ad availability. 
This is with informal talldng assessment is also made of the perceived needs 
with v ibue  leaders and others. Efforts are of the community and potentid for develop 
made to involve al l  secton of the co-unity ment of services, perception of conservation 
at all stages of the process. The objective of issues, and the srmcture of community instit.- 
these initial visits is to present the results of tions and their relationships with outside in- 
the 1990 survey, with p h c d a r  emphasis on fluences such as local and central govament  
the information specific to the local area (e.g. 
endemic species and special habitat types). Preliminary analysis of the results of this 

Where villages had been visited in 1990 by initial data collection is followed by further 

the survey team, the return of thls information site visits for presentation and discussion of 

is particularly significant to villagers, but eve- results and options for resource management 

rywhere the information is welcomed and of- and development projects. This is a phase of 

ten stimulates lengthy discussion. expanding horizons and the speed with which 
the community moves through this will vary 

During subsequent visiu to each widely dependent on enthusiasm, how prob- 
further community meetings are held to be* l e m  and oppo&ties pmeived, under- 
duce and explain the CID p r o w m e 1  with sad ing  of and trust * the objectives of the 
the emphasis always on the deciion making project, and SO On. O n e  the community mem- 
power of the villagen, assuring them that the bers have developed a range of options and 
p r o m m e  will not proceed at all without their discussed the issues involved, their priorities, 
a=wment and participation, and that their in- and how they might organise to achieve po- 
put is vital to the process. tential goals, the project can move to a more 

After communities have had time to as- formal planning stage. 
similate and discuss the CID ideas, and have . mcipatory development of a village re- 
preferably made a response on their own so, management plan proceeds a a con- 
tiative asking the team to visit %Pin, another t i n d o n  and extension of the workshops used 
visit is arranged at which time more details to ex-e the results of the survey and de- 
about how the p r o m m e  might proceed * velop options. During this phase the villagers 
the area are discussed. This Covers the p m e -  start to make decisions about their 
dure and o~anisation of the initial phase of needs gods for development and 
data collection, where the CmSIDT team and for consenration of resources. Decisions are 
advisers say in the area for an extended Pe- recorded and displayed by way of charts as 
ri0d to conduct a s O C ~ O - ~ ~ O I ~ O ~ ~ C  monitoring workhops proceed, dowing time for ~ l ~ ~ i f i -  
base-line survey 7 and a appraisal exer- cation and consensus. These decisions are then 
cise to assess natural resources and commu- included in a document They might 
nity needs. At this stage communities are asked include: a set of goal statemenu for the corn- 
to make a decision about whether they wish rnunity; proposals for entRprise development 
the Pn,~)-me to proceed to this next phase, projects and improvements in community sew- 
and to make a positive ~0nImitment to partici- ices; protected area designations and other land 
pating in this time consuming task. It is made use rules for hunting, tree felling, gar- 
clear that hey = only committing to the next dening, and protection of water supply areas; 
stage in the process at this point. provision for biolo~ical study and monitoring, 
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and for conservation education. ship. unity of purpose, and enthusiasm for the 

The implementation of the plan should pro- project. 
ceed according to a timetable set in the plan- ~ ~ k i ~ ~  project site 
ning stage. The community is encouraged to 
allocate responsibilities for the advancement Initial CID pilot project sites were se- 
of aspects of the programme to individuals or lected as a result of the information collected 
groups. Each project area may be subject to during the 1990 Maruia Society survey. The 
more planning and costing where relevant be- design criteria for the reserve proposals in the 

fore being implemented. Some projects are survey report included biological, ecological 
led by the CID or SIDT mobile teams, and land-form repr~~en~adveness on local and 

such as conservation education and biological regional levels, and the degree of interest 
monitoring, while many activities are carried shown by land owners in forest protection. Ef- 

out entirely by community members, with forts were made in the design stage to avoid 
SIDT staff taking a monitoring andfor advi- conflict over areas where commitment to other 
sory role only. land uses such as agricultural development or 

log,@ng had been made or were likely. These 
Monitoring of biological and socio-eco- c.tRia divmge somewhat from the 

nomic m e t e r s  is Out Hodical1y, theat approach used to prioritise conservation 
as is evaluation of the impacts and effective- 
ness of the overall programme. As soon as The initial major pilot project site cho- 
possible after the owners of the bulk of a pro- sen for the CID programme is on Makira Is- 
p sa l  area have committed participate in land, referred to as the Barn Highlands area 
the programme, an intensive biological survey by Lees (1990). This of approximately 
of the area is carried out This provides the 600 square idlornewer of forest contains some 
baseline for subsequent monitoring the 32 villages, and includes a complete socline 
effectiveness of protection and from sea to mp- top  cloud forest and back 
management down to sea level on the opposite coast. The 

Once a plan has been prepared and imple- coastal strip on the Northeastern side has been 
mentation started, if land owners are willing excluded due to extensive forest clearance and 
to seek recognition and legal sanction of their cultivation of coconut and cocoa, and likely 
protected areas and mmagement plans, this will further agricultural development in the near 
be pursued at both provincial and central ~ O V -  future. The boundaries of the proposed pro- 
ernmen t level. tected area follow the watersheds encompass- 

The above sequential framework is ing the Warihito and Ravo river catchments 

viewed as a guideline in the sense that, in par- on the North-east side of the island, cutting 
ticular cases, some steps may become blended across the liven On the 200m contour as they 
together and elements shifted in the sequence. approach the coast. Ln the south-west the 

For example, cash earning enterprise projects boundary follows the coast itself. Referred to 
may be initiated earlier in the sequence. Other locally as the weather coast, this area's annual 

steps or exercises may be added to the above rainfall of up to 12,000 mm is one of the high- 

Framework For example, where proposal ar- est in '' 
eas are large, meetings or workshops may be Prozress to Date 
held where all land owners from the area are The settlements of landowner p u p s  
represented for discussions of proDgamme ob- within the Makira site are geographically di- 
jectives and concepts, and the standardifa'on vided in@ several Initially the mo 
of some of the rules over protected areas re- main clusters on the North-eastem side of the 
mote from village sites. This should help to proposal area have been approached. These 
avoid conflicts at boundaries where different consist of 4 - 5 villages each, have been taken 
sets of rules operate on each side, and contrib- through the initial stages, and are currently en- 

to sense of Owner- gaged in the data gathering phase; that is the 
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collection of socioeconomic monitoring base- 
line data, and appraisal of natural and human 
resources for planning. Concurrently, other 
communities are being introduced to the pro- 
gramme for the first time by SIDT mobile team 
.workshops. MTMs trained during the first a p  
.praisals and surveys will then conduct them 
with these newly initiated communities. It is 
hoped that all communities in the proposal area 
can be involved with the programme before 
the end of 1994. 

Initial Response 

Responses to the programme on Makira 
have been very positive. Largely due to pre- 
vious work by SIDT, villagers are aware of 
the negative impacts of large scale log,$ng, 
and are very keen to explore alternative activi- 
ties that are more in tune with their traditional 
sustainable use of the forest The emphasis of 
the CID team in discussions is on the protec- 
tion of forest from extensive clearance, en- 
hancing resource management, and on offer- 
ing support to the community in the develop- 
mint of cash earning projects, by providing 
assistance with ideas, technical expertise, train- 
ing, and product marketing. Community lead- 
ers are particularly keen to establish projects 
that will provide work for their young men 
who tend to move to urban centres for stimu- 
lation, despite generally being unable to find 
employment Resource management issues 
such as the introduction of rifles in bird hunt- 
ing have been recognised and highlighted in 
discussions as requiring attention. 

BaIai Project Site 

This site has been selected for attention 
by the CID programme because of the initia- 
tive shown by the community in establishing 
their own development projects, and their in- 
terest in providing protection for a small but 
significant area of primary forest in central 
Malaita. SIDT has been involved with the 
community for some time in encouraging them 
to proceed with their development plans. Cur- 
rent projects include reforestation of previously 
logged land with local timber tree species, ex- 
perimental gardens, the building of a residen- 
tial training centre for village workshops, and 
the establishment of a forest conservation area. 

The approach of the pro,gramme here is 
to move along side the project and assess how 
CID might be of assistance to the community. 
This initially suggested that a planning and 
assessment workshop may be useful to the 
community in establishing goals and setting 
priorities. This workshop was successful in 
introducing planning methods and concepts, 
and in gathering and examining information, 
including information about the community, 
their resources, their history, and their percep 
tions of their problems and some potential so- 
lutions. 

The programme's involvement at Balai 
will continue as support for a process initiated 
internally by the community itself. The CID 
team will respond to requests for further help 
with planning and problem solving within the 
framework of priorities established by the com- 
munity. In parallel, assessment of and plan- 
ning for the protection of the forest conserva- 
tion area will be advanced. 

Romuniboli Project 

By way of institutional support. the CID 
proemme has initiated a project involving a 
community in East Guadalcanal that has es- 
tablished a Rural Training Centre in their vil- 
lage. One of the centre's main pro,pmmes 
has been in providing training in small scale 
chainsaw milling of timber. The community 
has also been exploiting their own small 
forested area for timber for about ten years. 
They became concerned that they did not know 
whether their operations were sustainable, and 
requested help from the CID programme in 
management of their operation. A longer term 
ambition of the group is, after establishing a 
working model of sustainable forest manage- 
ment, to be able to incorporate the knowledge 
and understanding gained into their own train- 
ing programme for landowners involved in 
chainsaw and wokabaot saw milling. 

The CID workshops have introduced the 
concepts of ecologically sustainable timber har- 
vesting and management planning. The com- 
munity have developed a set of principles and 
goal statements for their project, identified the 
components of the project, and assigned re- 
sponsibilities for their management They have 
started a fundamental reform of their organi- 
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sational structure for operating the saws so as 
to improve the incentives for efficient utilisa- 
tion of trees, better harvest planning and prac- 
tice, and better financial returns to the com- 
munity as resource owners. The Komuniboli 
people are building their own sustainable har- 
vest plan from an understanding of the princi- 
ples involved, knowledge of their own re- 
sources, and the recommendations of both for- 
esters and conservationists. 

Enterprise Development Projects 

It is basic to the SIDT approach that all 
development projects at village level should 
contribute to the community's ability to or- 
ganise and take control of their lives. The 
other objective of encouraging small enterprise 
development in participating communities is 
to enhance cash income. The three most prom- 
ising enterprise activities evaluated by the pro- 
mmme to date are: production of ngali nut " 
oil; bee keeping; and eco-tourism. 

A feasibility study for village based ngali 
nut oil production on Makira has been carried 
out and an initial project will be established 
during the 1993-94 fruiting season. Bee keep- 
ing has been successfully established as a vil- 
lage based enterprise activity in many parts of 
the Solomons already, with equipment manu- 
facture and marketing already in place. Honey 
production is a year round activity in the Solo- 
mons and so may be used as a secondary de- 
velopment to supplement the seasonal ngali 
nut projects. Eco-tourism in the Makira project 
area is to be pilot tested during 1994. A cau- 
tious initial approach is being taken to this 
option as (a) the tourism market is complex 
and very competitive; and (b) there is consid- 
erable potential for severe impact on isolated 
communities hosting tourists, particularly in 
large numbers. 

Other enterprise possibilities being evalu- 
ated currently are: paper making, utilisation of 
sago palm nuts, reef products, eco-timber pro- 
duction, and butterfly farming. 

C omrnunity Services Development 

The development of community services 
such as water supplies, medical clinics, schools, 
and even roads may be identified by commu- 
nities as priority problems during assessment. 

There are various approaches that may be taken 
to the organisation and financing of such 
projects to improve services. They might in- 
volve any or a combination of Central Gov- 
ernment agencies, Provincial Government, 
Area Councils, private contractors, NGOs, out- 
side funding agencies, and community enter- 
prise and self help. In very isolated areas where 
little chance of developing cash earning enter- 
prises is apparent, funding might be arranged 
or directly provided by the CID programme 
for services development, in exchange for a 
contractual commitment by the community to 
protect areas of forest under agreed rules for a 
particular period. - 
Resource Conservation and Environmental 
Management 

The discussions of problems and oppor- 
tunities can range over a large number of re- 
source management issues. Common areas of 
concern include: agricultural methods, bird and 
animal hunting, timber harvest, firewood sup 
plies, land use planning for gardening and plan- 
tations, protection of water supply catchments, 
soil conservation, protected area management, 
supplies of non-timber forest products for tra- 
ditional house building, crafts, and medicine, 
and local sccial institutions for management 
and compliance. The CID approach to this 
wide range of potential issues is to initially 
focus on the planning and management prcc- 
ess in an attempt to build local capacity to 
work through problems and find appropriate 
solutions. Ability to assess the need for out- 
side technical assistance and the means of ac- 
cessing such help are important issues here. 
The presence of SIDT MTMs in the villages 
and surrounding areas will be a key factor in 
empowering village people to take control of 
their own development. 

Conservation Education 

This component aims to: (a) increase peo- 
ple's awareness of the value of natural resources 
and ecological processes; (b) show people what 
threatens the well-being of their environment 
and how they can contribute to its improved 
management; (c) motivate them to change their 
behaviour in a way that leads to improved en- 
vironmental management (Brown & Wyckoff- 



Baird 1992). This part of the programme will Komuniboli project is one such exercise. Co- 
also work to support and strengthen traditional operative pro,pmmes with other NGOs are 
environmental knowledge and management underway, particularly in the area of conser- 
practices where they are appropriate to corn- vation education. Relationships are also being 
munity goals. built between the programme and government 

departments such as Environment and Conser- 
Mitutional Strengthening and vation. Foresq, and Agriculture. It is hoped 
Co-operation that these relationships can facilitate mutual 

The capacity of local institutions, both 
at village level and beyond, to sustain projects 
into the future is a critical issue for long term 
success of the proamme. Individual village 
communities must be able to co-ordinate their 
management plans internally, but they must 
also have access to and the support of NGOs 
and government agencies, and be able to co- 
operate with other communities within the 
project area and from other projects. Current 
institutions at all these levels require strength- 
ening and support in order to be able to sus- 
tain projects. In addition, trust and co-opera- 
tion must be built up between groups, particu- 
larly between government agencies and NGOs, 
and between communities. The pro,gramme is 
currently attempting to build foundations for 
these relationships among the stakeholders. 

Specific projects to build institutional ca- 
pacity are also being undertaken. The 

undersranding of issues, and in particular the 
importance of biodiversity conservation, and 
might contribute to the co-ordination of poli- 
cies across departments, a key issue in enabl- 
ing sustainable development. 

Finally, the programme intends to even- 
tually seek legal recognition for the large pro- 
tected areas created through the merger of lo- 
cal village initiatives. The resulting entities 
will not be national parks, but will consist of 
large areas under a regime of zoned manage- 
ment. Within these, it is expected that large 
contiguous areas of forest will enjoy a high 
de,pe of protection. Ideally the whole of a 
particular project area will be able to be rec- 
ognised by statute as a class of protected area 
being under ecologically sustainable manage- 
ment, and the zoning into areas of different 
uses and levels of protection could be recog- 
nised by the registration of plans at national or 
provincial government level. 

Conclusion 
The recently established Conservation In Development pro,pmme is an ambitious long 

term commitment by SIDT to integrating conservation and development. New projects are 
being established, and existing initiatives assisted to increase their sustainability, with the aim 
of effectively increasing biodiversity protection in the Solomons. The methods used by the 
programme are derived eom the experience of other so called ICDPs around the world, but the 
process is still largely experimental, and in any case needs to be adapted to particular circum- 
stances at each site. In order that the experiences of the pro,gamme may be shared, every 
attempt is being made to keep comprehensive records of progress, and monitoring of both 
social and environmental parameters is given a high priority by the pro--me. 

In the long run, the success of the programme will depend on the commitment of indi- 
viduals and the strength of the institutions that support them. An enabling policy environment 
at all levels of government and co-operation among government agencies and between govern- 
ment and NGOs such as SIDT will be necessary for the sustainability of these projects. At 
village level, local institutions need to be strengthened and supported so as to be able to engage 
whole communities in co-ordinated efforts to develop within the limits of environmental 
sustainability. Local people will need to adapt and take on new ideas and methods, but at the 
same time, traditional knowledge, management, and systems of land and resource tenure, will 
continue to occupy a central place in Solomon Islanders' relationships with the environment. 
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APPENDIX G: 

The Solomon Islands 
logging dilemma 

300 D - w r  rOIS 

Loadlng raw logs: tor export to Japan Makjra. Solomon is:anQs 

By Roman Grynberg 

F OR three yean  now rhe Solomon 
Islands loreign eschanvc rcscr\.es 
have hovered her \ \ r rn  r \ \ o  \\.ccks 

~i 1.5 months imporr CCJ\-c!r. T h c  
r qpulntiorr has h ren  iricreasiny ;tr n rat(. 
o, 3.5  p r r  c-ent per annun1 arrd ~ r c c m . i i \ . ~ .  
go \ . r rnmrn ts  have I)c.cn spc.rldillq ;irlrl 
creat in: m;lssive govrrnlnon[ drticits. I 11 

m a n y  \ \ .a\< t h ~  cnurirry ICIII~S like i t  i s  o r 1  

the verqe ol' tmnkruptcy. 

H o ~ b e v e r .  i f o n e  looks at thc 1992 g rowth  
figures thcn  you would think thar \.hat 
\vrt \\.ere lookir lg is one OI' the nc\\.ly 
er::r.rginq economic g i a ~ ~ r s  ol' i\siu. 111 
! .- :'L tht g rowth  m t c  1)1' tht: S o l o r n ~ ~ n  
Isl.mds real CDP was nrr astourldirlq 8.2 
per cent.  T h i s  is amorig thc highest a n d  
most surprising rate o f  growth o f  J I I ~  

economy in the Pacilic arrd only t rn i lcd 
the gro\bth ratc i n  Papua Nt:w Cli~illc.;l 
wh ich  \\.as hooming t i o m  tl lc 1n;usivt- 
increase i n  o i l  rxports. However t h r  
g r ~ y r h  t ipure is i l lusiollary ant1 is 
pertect i l lustratiorr 01' cvery th i r r~  t t r i ~ t  i s  
t,.: .!:., , :\ i r l l  r h r  \..a); sorrii. crc:onc~c~~is~s ube. 

Gi::' .I> a mc:;ksurr oI'c.otrr~try'> wc-;~lth 
an(: nat ior ial  succc:ss. ' r h v  prirlc.il)lc 
reamn r he sol or nor^ Isla~icls \V;N . i I ) l t .  t o  

achicvtt 50 dramlatic. a r:l[t. ~ ~ I ' g r r ~ \ r r h  \\as 
because i n  rtlat y m r  i t  \.irru;iII, ~ ! ~ B , I I ) I C ~ I  
i ts log cspor tz  .I[ r l l t .  \c.r\ r i r r l r .  \~II,.II (tic. 

l oq  prices \<ere going th rouzh  the ronl.. 

T h s  problem is o i rourse  that r h r  riDll.l)l)f~ 
cubic metres c)flt>qi rbspcirrrd i r l  i 992  :\-A\ 

r\\ic-c \ \ha [  rht. nnricrrl'. Inrrsrs car1 
po.-.sihl\ .sustain ever1 ill r h r  rnccliunl 
tc.:nr. \\ 'hat Soiornorr Island; i.; d c ~ i r ~ q .  i. 
d t . > ~ r o \ i r ~ x  its li)r.c,r rcsour~.(.. \\111cIl t.vill 
I),. ~.sh; i~r. \~ccl (.on.l.r\ ari\-c.l\ irl Ill \c..tr. 
i l ' t l i , .  currcrlr rare' 1~1~l11q:irls i> ~ .c~~ l t i r l r~ t . c l .  
'111,. dultgcr 1)I'it1ur.>c i> rhnr t t i t .  currl. l ir 
lriq\r rnrc 01' l oy  c s p c ~ r t i  nlnv nflt 
rrc.ct-ss;~rily e.or~tiriire .I[ i t s  [)r.?sc~~t \?\.el,. 
X l . ~ n y  f)r rht. lo<;in< l i rms o p c r : ~ t i r ~ g  i r l  
t l ic S ~ ~ l o r l i o r l  Islarlcts arc. c.urrt-ritly har- 
vcstirtl: Ioys at \\c.11 hclo\\ thc ratc ~ v t i i c l l  
ttrt.ir prrnr i tb .i l l t)\\. Prc\ . i t~ t~s So lo r r~ t~ r i  
l > l ; t r i ~ l  ~o\.crr l rncIrrs l~;i\.c g r n r ~ r c d  10:- 
q i r ic f i rm> ;i st~:gr:rirry I . j  n l i l l i l ~ n  L.U.:II. 

pcr ;irlnLrln ( J I '  rsporrnt) lc cluota h \  
X~,\cnit)c.r 199'1. T h i s  is o\.cr i i ~ i ~ r  time,\ 
wha t  is rsr iniatcd ro t)r t h ~  n~ns i t l ru rn  
s ~ ~ . ~ r ; i i ~ ~ . i l ~ l ~ ~  \ic*lci 111. 301),000 (.U.ITI. 

region ol'ari ~ p p a r e n t l y  genuine commit -  
ment t c r  somcthinq. m o r r  than platitudes 
;LI)~ILIL \ust;~il l i l l>lr qro\\.rh ill tht. rrsource 
sc-c:tor. ;\usrralia is I>\ n o  rlrcnrls d o n e  in 
corlirnc.rlriny on ri ic j i runt ion t.uisting in 
the S ~ ~ l o r n o n  Islanclls. O n e  car1 harely 
III)~*II ;I rrporr \\ i thour I)c.irlg .ic.c.cl~rrd b y  
r I l c  isitic (11' Ivrcstry. 

So\\ rhar r tic- S ~ ~ l o r n c ~ l l  I.\l;irlds has 
c.rll1);irkc.d up011 this conrsc ~~ l ' . t c r ion  i t  is 
~:srrc.nlrly diti iculr ro gcr ()IT. I n  1991 
Solonic~n islarlds rs l )or tcd IIIII\ 298.000 
c.ll.nl. \ \h ich is p r r t r y  clo>c* r o  -u>tainable. 
Hut ir l 1992 this t i r u r r  \ - i r t ~ ~ n l l \  doubled. 
. \ r  ;~hoi ir  the tirl lc \.o~rln:r.s htnrted to 
irr~.rr.:t>c there \.as i t l x c ~  . t r l  iric.rrasr in 
vsporr price.; \\-hic.ti pc.;tkr.d i n  the 
rllitlcllc..; or 1993. 11' the S t ~ l c ~ m c ~ n  Islands 
\\rr.c. i n  1994 ro rer i i r i l  ro t:sporting the 
a n l c  v n l ~ ~ r n r  ol'logs that i t  ~ ~ 1 s  st.lling in 
1513 1. nalmcly to s i~st ;~ i~~: iOl t+ ICVC'IS. a n d  
~)ricc.s \vcrc. to dsclinc. t l l r  11 rllt. rut ion's 
li)rc.i<rr trsc.llangc. rcsrrvcs \\.orild be 
.;t.rioilsly rl ircatclrrd. 111 chc I;ist quar ter  
,>I' I!)!):; ti)rc:iSn c.xrllarlqc. r~.sc.r\-cs were 
~ . r l o l ~ < h  to c.c~v[~r 1. I ~ ~ I I ~ I ~ I I S  01' irnports 
L\II~(.II \SII;\V lo\\. I)\. .HI\ sta11111:lrd is a 
II,.IC~~YI i ~ ~ ~ ~ ) r ~ ) \ t . n ~ c ~ ~ ~ r  gtvt,r t i t , .  h i r~ la t ion 
;II t111. t ~ ~ i ( l t l l v  01. I902 \\.II~.II i t  t ) r ~ l y  had  
( \ \ \ I  \ \ ( . I . ~ x  \i)~.vil:ri t.s\.!l.tr\qt. rt.2t.rvt.s. 
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small open economies like those that cxLt 
in the South Pacific the source of foreign 
exchange reserve depletion is almost 
invariably government over-spending. 
T h e  reason is that the average citizen 
normally earns foreign exchange from 
selling his labour to produce copra cocoa, 
palm oil etc or by selling t h e e  products 
himself. He cannot spend more foreign 
exchange than he earns. Governments, 
and the Solomon Islands government in 

speak. The IMF already recognises the 
problem of Solomon Islands they will 
actually have to decrease log exports to 
sustainable levels. 

And here the knot twists again. The 
argument of the proponents of structural 
adjustment is that if the government 
would just impose spending cuts on the 
public service there would be less prcs- 
sure on the forestry sector to generate tax 
and exaort earninm. True. but thh 

donon were offering the money tc 
government and not to the minister: 
themselves. 

There is nothing that is more likely tc 
generate quick money for a minister tha? 
granang a logging permit and it is for thl: 
reason that new governments, ~trappcc: 
for cash after the high cost of election: 
will issue la e numbem of loggin.- 
permits. And x a t  is why the moratori~ 
on new logging permits called by thesc 

. -  - 
Dovnrtorm H o n h  the average citizen cannot spend more foreign exchange than he forests of Ion. - - 
earns In order- for the Solomon Islands 

logging industry to operate on a sus- 

particular, are not so constrained. Over 
the last few years the government has 
had massive deficits that most economists 
agree are in part the cause of  the massive 
foreign exchange draw down. 

The  new government of Billy Hilly has 
promised to rectify the situation and has 
said on several occasions tha t  it intends 
to bring in the International Monetary 
Fund (IMF) to prepare a structural 
adjustment program for the economy. In 
almost every government office you walk 
into you find articles on structural 
adjustment. 

The  bureaucrats are boning up on the 
new meaning and dimension of austerity 
(read poverty). 

Once the IMF does set u a structural 
adjustment program (SA ! ) what will 
happen? The normal SAP is one where 
the country is forced, among other 
thing,  to devalue the currency, cut 
government spending, often in social 
sectors, liberalise trade and facilitate the 
development of exporu. 

And that is the rub. T h e  Solomon 
Islands will test the very nettle of the 
IMF and its sister organisation the 
World Bank because logs and  not fish are 
now the Solomon Islands biggest exports 
and if there is to be export driven growth 
then the obvious area will be logs. The 
problem is of course is that the IMF and 
the World Bank claim that their policies 
are now 'environmentally friendly' and 
they are greening at the edges, so to 

explanation fails to come to grips with 
the real dynamics of logging in Melan- 
esia. What drives countries like Solomon 
islands to expand logging to such lev& 
and for Vanuatu with its desperately 
small forest resource to seriously recon- 
sider allowing .hian logging companies 
back, has little to d o  with the size of the 

ublic service or anything quite that 
&rge or quite that public. 

To  explain what is going on in logging 
requires committing a few, by now small, 
heresies. The problem is that what 
underlies the logging industry is greed, 
pure personal greed a t  a very personal 
level. The IMF, for whatever else they 
are or are not, they are not fools. Over 
the decades some forest ministers in the 
Pacific as well as their colleagues in 
cabinet have grown rich on bribes and 
kickbacks from logging companies which 
were given logging permits. This has 
already been well documented in the 
Barnett enquiry in PNG. 

It is because logging generates cash 
flow so quickly and is generally so 
profitable that loggers have no problem 
offering quite substantial bribes to min- 
isters and public servants. I t  may be for 
this reason that the Tropical Forestry 
Actiorl Plan in PNC was such a pathetic 
failure in causing any change in forest 
policy despite attempts by the donors to 
olkr massive loans to introduce change 
in rhr t'orcst sector. The  problem with 
sr1c.h nttc-mprrd rel'irms w;\s that the 

tained yield bask it is necessary to re- 
afforest about 10,000- 15,000 hectares per 
annum. This is an enormous amount o: 
land and landowners would in ali 
likelihood not accept it because it woulc 
mean that they would not be able to usr 
their land until the next log harvest. Thl 
fact is that the lo ging companies in bo: : -  # the Solomons, anuatu and PNG w!. 
gladly point a t  the landownen as tht 
very reason why they are mining tht 
forests and simply unable to re-aKorar 
Until such time as the governments anc 
donors find a way to financially induce 
landowners to conserve rather thar. 
destroy forests then the forests oi 
Melanaian have no future. 

Once the IhIF and the Solomoi- 
Island government agree to an austeri 
package then it will have its w.\ 
microeconomic logic. Even if +e IMF dc 

ut clear limits on the quanaty of legs' kg exports as a condition for a SAP loar 
there is nothing they can conce~vably dc 
to enforce the limit becpuse, as i: 
reportedly happening now in PNG log! 
will no longer be undervalued or unde: 
measured they will simply be loaded ontc 
boats totally unrecorded and effectivel) 
stolen. 

The  austerity (read poverty) tb 
normally accompanies a SAP creates 1 

own pressures because it normally hir 
high income public servants. and poli 
ticians. For many of them their :=Pons 
will almost certainly be to Increase 
legally or othenvise the t~umber of 
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approved two logging licenca, 40 timber caused by the logging boom it is precisely 
milling licenca and 15 saw milling and t h a t  The airis in the Solomons will be 
export licences. However, he could not one of the most important t a a  of the 
reveal the number of logging compania IMF's newly sup@ environmental 
already operating in the country under consciousness. Within the region few 
the approval of the previous government. appreciate how important globally the 

case of Solomon Islands must be to the 
Nebua added that the i n d u r q  is crrdibility ar bdng in the slightnt 

being ratructured* saying c o m ~ a n i a  concerned with the impli- 
have b a n  C W F ~ V ~ .  He ~d =tiOM of i a  @cia. l f i a  policia ruult  
although the ruuucnrring exercise is in environments degradation 
quite expensive, aid donon are willing to then environmenral pups will hold up 
financidyauistinthenansitionprocas. the case for the nextdecade. It will be 

The  economic crisis in the Solomon d S c u l t  for the IMF to live down even 

mh prom,ser to teCt,fy the S,tUation Islands, and imrpective of rhe apparent though the nature ofsociety is the culprir 
outward signs of prosperity in Honiara rYher than io economic policemen. 0 

logging permits in order to increase their . -----  -. 

penonal income. While the ISIF can . . -  .. 

impole structural adjustment on the -. 
gover.lment it cannot change the struc- . . . . . .  . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ..:. .... :. .... : . . .  . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  cure and nature of .Melanaian society ' . '  ' ... . . . . . . 

. . ......... . . ...... ......:...... ... ...... ........... . . . :  : - .> . - -  '..... ..'. :..-. . . . . . . . . . .  where landowners have enormous power . . . . .  . -  . .,. . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ............. . . . . . . . .  . .  ............. . . . . . . .  . . 
and where political power must be used 
with a great deal of financial largesse. 

It would appear that there is only one 
way in which the rape of the forests will 
cease but this requires giving up of 
national sovereignty in the area of forests. 
In a newly independent developing 
<.::intry this is the greatest heray of all 
but it is not one without precedent. 
Almost without comment. PNC recently 
signed an agreement with the famous 
Swiss firm Societe Cenerd de  Surveil- 
lance to takeover the regulation and 
control of PNC log exports and the 
collection of revenues. T h e  company is 
justifiably famous because what i t  sells is 
SH.%S administration. Its cakeover of the 
morrstrously corrupt Indonesian customs 
service is well known. But what it is is an 
admission that Wingci, like the biblical 
Lot was unable to find ten honest men to 
run his forestry service. What Wingti has 
effettively said is that a part of the 
government is so corrupt that it must be 
run by foreigners. This is surely heresy 
but also remarkable honesty in a newly 
independent developing country. Billy 
Hill-: may not be far behind Wingti. 

On January 21 in the Solomon 
Islands' parliament, the Minister of 
Natural Resources Ezekiel Alebua as- 
sured members that a ban on log export 
was being implemented. He said the 
Solomon Islands government is sure to 
experience a substantial loss on revenue 
collected from log export. He said that 
the loss would be around 50 to 70 per 
cecr !*r'the country's log export earning 
annuiilly. 

Alebua revealed that between June j and December this year major loggins 
operations in Solomon Islands will be 

. . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . .  . . . . . .  . . . .  . .  ........ . . . . “ . . .  . . . . .  . . . . 
. . . .  . . . . . .  . . .  . . . . . . . . .  ............ . . . : . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  . . . .  expected to stop. He said since rhe Hilly : . : . .  ::. . . 

government came ro otlicc, i r  h id  
. . 
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i 
Guest Editorial - a 
P0RT.GLE SAWMILLS: 

FOREST RESOURCES 

In maw rwrts of the world small 
portable &wmills have now almost 
completely replaced manual methods 
of cutting up logs using hand tools 

~ - 

such as the pit saw, &e and adze. 
Changes have been most rapid over 
the past 40 years for the development 
of light, powerful petrol engines has 
greatly improved their portability and 
enabled designs to be more flexible. 

Currently avdable units are based on 
one of three general patterns. The 
first is simply a chainsaw with a 
special cutting chain and guide 
mounted on the bar, the second is a 
circular saw attached to an engine 
and mounted on two wheels so that 

1:- . the operator can push the blade 
.-.d 

through the log laying on the ground; 
the third has the engine with either a 
circular or band saw blade, set up so 
that it can be-pulled along a frame set 
up over the log. The popular 
Wokabout'Somil is a variant of the 
latter type. 

It should be noted that all portable 
mills are designed so that the log is 
sawn whle laying on the ground; the 
saw blade moves along the log In a 
conventional sawmill the log is 
moved past a fixed saw. The moving 

I 
saw blade design enables the weight 
of portable sawmills to be reduced for 

9 1 1  and thickness. especially within a 
b .- ( I single piece of sawn timber, may 

have a very important influence on 
lumber value. 

Although small portable sawmills 
have been used in many countries to 
convert logs to sawn timber. their 
use has generally been limited and 
their output specialised For instance 

.a- 
they are often used by farmers to cut 
up some of their own trees for 
lumber to construct farm buildings. 
They are also seen in very isolated 

here is no need to have a strong rigid 
carriage to move the log However, 
moving the saw along the log 
introduces some other design problems. 
The major one is rigdity for any lateral 
movement of the saw causes changes in 
the cross sectional shape of the piece of 
timber being cut. Variations in width 

areas where the transport costs of 
commercial lumber would be 
prohbitive. In Australia they are 
occasionally used in open forests to 
produce large sawn pieces for which 
some dimensional variability is 
acceptable (such as fence posts and 
railway sleepers). 

Inside This Issue 
Guest Editorial - Portable Sawmills: Their Place in the 
Utilisation of PNG'S Forest Reso~~rces ................................... 1 
Nationwide Portable Sawmill Sunley - Interim Report ........... 2 
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In PNG their use has been widely 
promoted as a viable alternative to 
conventional sawmilling activities. They 
are seen as being less environmentally 
damagmg hence they can be used for 
timber harvesting without causing the soil 
disahance created by conventional 
loggmg dunng roading and snigging 
operations. They are also thought to be 
more cornpaable with the forest 
ownerstup patterns prevailing in PNG 
a n d  the limited W c i a l  resources 
d a b l e  to landowners. Superficially 
they appear to offer greater financial 
returns to landowners than they could 
otherwise achieve by selling lags. 

Unfortunately proponents often overlook 
factors such as the knowledge and skill 
necessary to set up, operate and service 
the portable mill and to sell the output. 
The sustainable management of the stand 
being harvested cannot be undertaken 
without silvicultural s M s  and operators 
may requue external assistance. 

In the past debates about the role of 
portable sawmills in PNG were rather 
academic as operational data were 
virtually non existent. However over the 
past few years, a large number have been 
set up in our forests. Promises of 
economic panacea and the approach that 
"if it's small it must be beautiful" should 
now be tempered by experience. 

To a large degree, progress towards 
achieving their optimal use will depend 
on our ability to collate and analyse the 
available data and develop innovative 
solutions to the technical, economic and 
social probterns which are revealed. 

In the interests of promoting further 
debate, this edition contains a selection of 
papers providing d t i o n a l  background 
on the use of portable sawmills in PNG. 

Dr Geoff Stocker 
Director. PNG FRI 

NATIONWIDE PORTABLE SAWMILL 
SURVEY - INTERIM REPORT Y.A. BUII* 

INTRODU~ON Field Survey Output 

A nationwide survey of Portable 
Sawmills was conducted in March 
1993 bv the Foundation of the 
Peoples d the South m c  PNG 
Inc. (FSPFNG). It was funded bythe - 
National Government through the 
National Forest Authority. 

The survey is part of a proposal to 
assess the value and design of 
ecotimber industry for PNG. 

The project is overseen by the 
Ecoforestry Action Committee, a 
consultingkteering committee under 
the umbrella of National Forestry 
and Conservation Action Plan 
(NFCAP). 

The objectives were to provide the 
baseline data for further work The 
survey was to i d e n w  the ownership 
and location of the mills as that was 
an obvious problem faced by almost 
all the Provincial Forestry O%jces. 
The survey questionnaires were 
designed to include aspects of 
environmental, social and forestry 
marters. 

Four days were spent at the Forest 
Research Institute, Lae, training two 
Forestry Officers fiom each Province 
to conduct the survey. 

All provinces sent representatives 
except for North Solomons. Oro and 
Southern Highlands. The latter two 
provinces were bnefed and given 
questionnaires to enable them to 
carry out the survey. 

Despite- not meeting the deadline ' of 
December 1993 to submit final . 
reports, the first sixteen provinces did 
manage to get their reports completed 
except for Oro and Madang 

Province No. of Portable 
S amnills 

1. Central 12 
2. Gulf 15 

14 3. Western 
4. Milne Bay 14 
5. New Ireland 74 
6. East New Britain 6 
7. West New Britain 7 
8. East Septk 35 
9. Eastern Highlands 2 1 
10. Western Highlands 11 
1 1. Southern Higlands 22 
12. Enga 7 
13. Simbu 29 
14. Morobe 4 1 
1 5. Manus 25 
16. Sandaun 16 
17. Oro * 
18. Madang * 
19. North Solomons Not 

covered 
* No reply 

The nationwide portable sawmill 
survey is the first of its kind. It 
examines a possible fundamental shiff 
in the direction of the timber in- 
ii PNG where the local people want 
to take charge. The trend appears to . 

be that more landowners are wanting 
to develop their own forest resources 
instead of selling oif w-holesale tb the - 

foreign controlled logging companies. 
The current data once analyzed could 
also give policy direction pertaining to 
the portable sawmilling in- in 
PNG. 

Several factors have resulted in still 
incomplete survey results. 
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, . The second and thud slice of funds 
for undertaking the field survey were 
delayed and not released as 
scheduled Consequently this led to 
&lays in receiving reports and 
additional costs. 

Most o5icers were unsure about their 
future in thhe new Forest Service and 
therefore have not given the task the 
required priority. 

[A report on the full analysis of the 
swvey will be published separately 
by FSPIPNG] . 

PNG FRI REYIEW 

Staff are now being 
appointed to develop the 

revised research 
pragramme which will 

place high priority on the 
collection of the data 
needed for- si~stai nable 

bres t manageme 11 t. 

An external review of the 
administration and 

research activities was 
ordered by the National 

Forest Board. It was 
completed and approved 

in March 1994. 

The purpose of the 
Institute is now defined 

as being "To provide 
scientific basis for the 
management of Papua 
New Guinea's Forests". 

E,WERIENCES WITH WOK4BOUT SOMIL 
(MOBILE SAWMILL) IN PAPUA NEW 
GUINEA - PROSPECTS AND PROBLEMS* 

Adapted from Jlm Mamun and Chaui Konabea' 

INTRODUCTION income. 

The timber industry in Papua New 
Guinea started with the introduction 
of sawmills which produced timbers 
mainly for local consumption while 
very small volume of high grade 
timber was exported to Australia 
Export of logs was not in existence 
at all until in the early 1980's where 
this was encouraged 

Currently, there are at least 45 
permanent sawmills but their 
capacity has been very much 
reduced to supply only for urban 
requirements with very small 
quantity being exported. Although 
there have been sigxu5cant 
developments in the log export 
industry over the years, the last six 
years have seen reduction in 
processed export products. For 
example, in 1991, 1.4 million cubic 
metres of logs were exported while 
only 3.380 cubic metres of 
sawntimbers were exported in the 
same year (Anon, 1 99 1). 

Although the industry was 
benefiting from exporting logs, 
much of the harvested timber was 
wasted as reject logs that did not 
meet the export requirements, and 
others were left as a result of 
improper harvesting. This resource 
is owned by the landowner and to 
ensure that it is fully utilized. the 
wokabout somil was created. which 
would ensure that this resource is 
not wasted but can be milled and 
utilized for housing in the village 
andlor marketed for additional 

There is also an acute shortage of 
sawn timbers in most rural areas. 
Recogruzing the fact that imported 
small-scale sawmills were expensive. 
training and spare parts were difficult 
to obtain, and in response to the 
potentially catastrophic effects which 
industrial logging practises are 
already having on diminishing 
tropical rainforest resources. the 
South Pacific Appropriate 
Technology Foundation (SPATF) 
assisted in the development of a small 
portable sawmill in 1983. Tlus 
portable sawmill is locally 
manufactured with' the trade name 
W O W O U T  SOMIL (mobile 
sawmill in melanesian p i a n ) .  

Using imported and locally 
assembled components. Village 
Equipment Suppliers (VES) which 
is a non-governmental organization. 
manufactured the portable sawmill. 
Since May 1990, NatEquip Pry Ltd 
has been the sole producer and 
distributor of the wokabout somll. 
Currently. a complete package is sold 
at approximately USS10.000 which 
include nw weeks training in 
operation and management. initial 
installation and demonstration and 
accessories. 

The basic principle behind the 
development of the wokabout sawmill 
was to: 

(a) take the saw to the trees; 
(b) utilize harvesting residues and 

export rejects; 

^ h p e r  prepred lor the 1992 B u d s  o l  F o r a t q  Mseting, Apia. Wastern Samoa, 21-25 SapL 199L 

^'Senlor R a u r c h  Omcsr, Wood Processing and Depu~y Dlrstor. PNC Forat R a u r c h  Inrfitutq 
Laa 
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provided timber for construction of 
schools, churches and health posts. 
Spin-off businesses like sell of sawdust 
to chicken EKms, c h a r c d  
manufacture horn &cuts, and pallet 
factory have flourished (Wint and 
Davies, 1990). Village youths in the 
vicinity of wokabout somil, who were . 
once considered by vlllage elders as 
would-be-gangsters, have found 
something to occupy their time (Pacfua . 
and Mamun, 199 1). 

The wokabout somil owned and 
operated by a family member group 
fiom a village only 10 krn horn Lae is 
an example of a success story. Their . ' 
wokabout somzl, whch was b o w t  in 

* 

PaUers -jnishedproducr mamfactumdfiom timber 

(c) minimize environmental hazards; 
and 

(d) encourage landowner panicipation 
in forest management. 

Once d~smantled into Merent  parts, 
the wokabout somil can be camed by 
four men or be transported in a canoe 
or small utility truck. Since it is 
carried to the log and only 
sawntimber is taken from the forest, it 
causes minimum damage to the forest 
environment. 

The demand for wokabour somil has 
steadily increased and currently, at 
least 500 mills have been sold in PNG 
alone. However, because of technical 
problems. less than half of the mills 
are operational. In PNG, where 
business opportunities are abundant, 
landowners expect lugh returns on 
their investment in wokabour somils. 
Unfortunately many landowners spent 
all their savings and failed miserably 
wh~le a few have been successful in 
fulfilling their ambitions. 

Sono-ECONOMIC E X P E ~ A T I O N S  
AM) REALITIES 

The socio-economic expectation from 
owning a wokabout somil was that it 
would bring employment and 
economic prosperity to landowners 

sawn by a Wokabmt Somil in Morobe. 

and rural communities. The product 
hom the wokabout somil was to assist 
the community in improvng their 
standard of living by building suitable 
houses while the excess timber can be 
sold for addttional income. Rural 
employment was to be boosted with 
benefits horn operations flowing 
directly to the rural population. 

The wokabout somil has an average 
output of one cubic metre per day of 
eight worktng hours. This allows a 
gross daily profit of about USSlOO 
where the initial cost price of the mill 
can be recovered after about 100 days 
of operation. 

Furthermore, with an average 
sawntimber export price of US6150 
per cubic metre compared to US6150 
per cubic metre for log  domestic 
processing using wokabour somil was 
expected to increase returns to the 
forestry sector by three fold (Unwin, 
1986)'. 

Inspite of some problems, the 
introduction of wokabour somil has 
seen an increase in grassroot 
employment in rural communities and 
availability of sawntimber to many 
rural people at a reasonable A d  
affordable price. The wokabout somil 
owned by community groups have 

1987, is still in operation due to the 
available technical advice from 
Morobe Provincial Government and 
the manufacturer. The group has 
consistently achieved an average 
recovery rate of more than 55 percent 
and a da~ly production capacity in . 

excess of two cubic metres. The 
Company is a reliable supplier of 
cheap sawntimber to the community 
and sells good quality timber at Lae 
open market where it competes with 
sawntimber hom traditional large 
sawrmlls. A pallet factory, a clucken 
farm with 600 layers and a village 
trade store have been established as 
associated businesses (Padua and 
Mamun, 199 1). 

In appreciation for bringing 
development and prosperity to the 
community, the electorate elected the 
male family leader to the provincial 
assembly where he holds a position of 
a Provincial Wnister. In a country 
where an average of 20 canddates 
compete for a single vacant seat in a 
provincial or national assembly, the 
election to such a "prestigious" 
position could be seen as the highest 
honour to bestow a man who has 

*This wems to be a misconception. ,-lbour two 
cubic metres of log is required to produce one 
cubic merre of s m m b e r ,  hence the pnce of log 
is doubled. So rhe expected remrnfrom domestic 
processing will only increase by 1.5 or even 
l o m r  considering the produchon costs. 
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brought "peace and prosperity" to a 
community by successfully operating a 
wokabout somil. 

Despite known successes, many 
wokabout somrls have ceased operations 
because monetary returns are either not 
reahzed or misappropriated wtuch 
contributes to dislocation of family units 
or youth groups. This is a common 
scenario of poor managerial prachce. 
Markets for end products are also not 
easy to obtain although they are sold 
cheaply. Regular supply and aYailability 
of end pr&ucts are not ahayweliable. 

Further to the economic disadvantages, 
land disputes also contribute to the 
downfall of many wokabout somil 
operations. 

The wokabout somil was also expected 
to offer an advantage over large scale 
s a m l l s  where sustainable forest 
development was desired. Because of its 
mobilitv and palahby, it would avoid 
sludding and hauling of logs. T h s  
process causes destruction to the under- 
yowth. soil compaction. erosion and 
other environmentally undesirable 
impacts. 

power engne. This is under powred 
and a new 25-horse power engine 
should be developed The use of high- 
powered engne would allow increase 
of sawteeth on the blades from the 
present number of 6 to at least 12 
which would allow sawing of good 
quality timber. However, even now the 
quahty of sawntimber fiom the 
wokabout somil is still poor with 
excessive scratching and teeth marks. 
A further problem, the locally 
manufactured carriage track is not 
properly fabricated because of 
ineffective quality control. In 
particular, there are problems with the 
locally fabricated horizontal and 
vertical bars being rigid enough to 
withstand the weight of the h e  
track and the camage. There is also a 
further problem caused by poor 
welding, as the four track joints are 
not well aligned. They are frequently 
twisted and cause the sawblades to be 
deflected. 

However, despite these techrucal 
problems, the wokabout somil is 
capable of producing one cubic metre 
of timber per day at 45 percent 
recovery with very little breakdowns if 
operators follow the standard 

recommended installation and operation 
procedures. 

Installation and Operation 

As a mobile sawmill, the wokabour 
somil is usually dismantled and 
transported to be erected at log site. A 
typical installation takes about one hour 
to be completed by four workers 
includng a trained operator. 

The installation and operation process 
can be an exhaustive task especially for 
a rural operator not used to modern 
technology. The PB W principle is hardly 
applied by many operators who cons~&r 
it as a waste of time. Misalignment of 
horizontal bars, frame track and 
sawblade is a common practice. Some 
operators do not even appear to know 
how to use the spirit level guage to 
check alignment. Logs of Werent 
hardness are sawn with the same 
carriage feed speed and invariably blunt 
sawteeth and poor adjustment of side 
clearance. Routine maintenance of 
wokabout somil is done with set of tools 
supplied with a purchase of wokabout 
somil. The manufacturer, NatEquip 
stocks a fair quantity of essential spare 
parts but due to limited operational 

i&t. Early models use an &horse .4 fypicd wokabord d being operared for demonsrrmion ar the P.VG Forest Reseurch Insrirutc. 
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capital, it finds it diflicult to meet 
demand and cases have been observed 
when some mills closed down for 
months for lack of spare parts. In some 
cases, it was not possible to find a 
capable techmcian to replace spare part 
even when it was available. 

The Operato?s Manual outhes a daily. 
weekly and monthly maintenance 
schedules and procedures expected to 
mi~umize incidence of breakdowns if 
well implemented As an example, a 
blunt tooth is sharpened using the 12- 
volt battery-operated gnnder which is 
charged by means of cable leads to the 
battery of the wokabout somil. Grinding 
is achieved by a touch of the cutting face 
of the tooth. Some of the widely abused 
maintenance schedules are sharpening 
the back of the tooth instead of the 
cuning face, use of improper adjustment 
of V-belt and operating the engine below 
the required minimum oil level. These 
are mostly due to the inadequate training 
of operators. 

Wokabout somils donated by local 
politicians to community groups were 
the most Sec ted  Subsequently it is 
common to find such mills broken down 
after only fzw months in operation. Few 
others have not been in operation at all 
for lack of trained operators. 

At the moment there is very little co- 
operation amongst those involved in the 
wokabout somil industry. The SPATF, a 
non-governmental organization wh~ch 
initiated the . wokabout somil concept 
appears to operate in isolation with no 
apparent contact with the National 
Forest Authority or any of its 
institutions. The latter is criticized for 
being only interested in the large 
foreign-owned sawmills. Sentiments 
expressed by some owners indicate that 
NatEquip as a private company. may be 
more profit oriented than ensuring 
quality of their products. The 
manufacturer often used to contract 
agents to do the training on an ad hoe 
basis because the Timber Industry 

Training College lacked the 
manpower to do the training 
However, in 1993 the college 
introduced a 3-weeks course on Small 
Sawmills Management which is 
hoped to continue every year. 

The course is mainly offered for 
forestry officers, industry s u p e ~ s o r s  
wrktng with small sawmills, and 
owners or potential owners of small 
sawmill projects. This training course 
is conducted with inputs £?om the 
National Forest Authority (Morobe), 
FRI, Provincial Departments of 
Commerce and Labour, VDT, 
N-p and K.K. Kingston. 

Some of the expectations that greeted 
the introduction of wokabout somif 
into PNG almost a decade ago have 
been realized although some socio- 
economic, ecologcal, environmental 
and techcal  problems still confront 
the industry. From the owners and 
operators point of view, the single 
most serious problem w-hich has 
rendered some of them insolvenf is 
how to install, operate and maintain a 
wokabout somil successfully for 
increased productivity. The following 
are some recommendations that are to 
be considered to enhance the 
wokabout somil industry. 

1. The current operators. training 
course of two weeks duration is 
inadequate and should be upgraded to 
at least an 8-week practical course to 
be conducted by a Wokabout Somil 
Ahsory Centre (WSXC) in 
association with the manufacturer. 

2. Wokabout somils should only be 
sold or given to operators who have 
successfully completed training on the 
operations of the mill as mentioned in 
(1). 

3. The content of the Operatox's 
Manual written in English should be 
translated into a suitable medium. for 

example, pi- to ensure it is 
understood by those using the mill. 

1. Monitoring and control of wokabout 
somik should be effected by appropriate 
legislation. 

5. Maintenance and availability of pam 
should be improved. 

6. The design of the mill should be 
improved to reduce wastage and increase 
productivity. 

Anon (1991) Papua New Guinea '> 
Country Report. PNG Department of 
Forests. 

Padua, A.I. and J.Y. Mamun (1991) 
UNESCO Project on Wokabout Somil. 
PNGFRI Technical Report. 

Mandeakali, L. (1991) The . 
Environmental Impact Assessment of 
the " Wokabout Som~l" in the Morobe 
Province. UNESCO/ PNGFRI 
Wokabout Soml f project. 

Unwin, P. (1986) Wokabout Somil 
Operators' Manual, NatEquip Pty Ltd. 

Wint. S.M. and Davies, W.G. (1990) 
The Wokabout Somil in Papua New 

4 
Guinea-Village Level Sawmilling , 
Tndustry. RAS/ 86/048. 
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Q~lc~cnsl;~ntl li)r I l i t b  CSIRO. 
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IMPROVING EFFICIENCY AND RETURNS FROM MOBILE 
SAWMILLING IN PAPUA NEW GUINEA AI. Padun' 

Portable Sawmilling or " Wokabout 
Somil" is being seen as a source of goods 
and services for self-supporting average 
Papua New Guineans. It has been 
documented (e.g. Padua 1991) that after 
6-12 months of operations, some 
wokabout somil operators have acqulred 
another unit, have built new houses or 
r e p r e d  old ones, andor ventured into 

a other commercial enterprises. 

Since its inception in 1983 the 
promotion of wokabout somil as a 
commercial entity has been vigorous, 
with the sale of mare than 600 units 
Tocally and within the neighbouring 
Pacfic Island nations. However, it is 
estimated that only about 50% are in 
operation at this stage. This has been 
attributed to two fundamental problems: 
lack of backup services (spare parts etc) 
and lack of specialized training (Anon 
1993). 

Tlus paper cfiscusses some problems 
which exist in the mobile sawmill 
industry that need to be evaluated. It 
makes recommendations which may 
improve the technical efficiency and 

8 maximise returns from mobile sawmill 
operations in Papua New Guinea. 

Problem areas whch need to be 
thoroughly examined include: 

(1) Lack of proper legislation to control 
and monitor wokabout somil operations. 
Many users are operating illegally 
without any guidelines under the guise of 
landowning individuals, clans andor 
groups. What is needed now is a 
programme which will be supportive of 
the national conservation and resource 
management plan. 

'PNG Forat Research Irutitute, Lra 

(2) Neglect of mobile sawmill 
industry is widespread 
Techruques to improve the 
profitability and productivity of 
sawmills are being adopted by 
the competitors (large scale 
sawmill operators). These 
techniques can also be 
successfully applied to wokabour 
somils. 

(3) Unsuitability of concepts and 
techniques employed. These 
should be developed from the 
worhng experiences of the 
nationals because it may k 
applicable anywhere in the 
country in both old and new 
sawmills, hgh  and low 
technology sawmills, and large 
and small sawmills. 

(4) Lack of in-depth training of 
operators. The most important 
resource that receives less 
attention is the human resource 
whch the whole industry 
depends upon. Slulls, tools and eqiipmentS used will be The only damage ro rhejoresr IS rhe rnrrrd cleanngjor 

rhe rnsrallarron and smdusrfiom rhe operwlon. 
reflected in the output. Hence the 
human resource should have in-depth 
training and better equipped to be more 
productive. What makes critical 
differences is the sawmill owner, 
managers and supervisors who must 
recognise when the people need 
improved tools. methods and traning 
to operate more profitably and to be 
more productive. 

SOLUTIONS 
Increasing Returns from Portable 
Sawmill Operations 

(1) PNG Forest Authority (PNGFA) 
might control the sale of rvokabout 
somils. Individuals or groups should 
register before acquisition and 
operation, so that the PNGF.4 can 
monitor these activities. This &ill be 
useful in providing advice and also to 

clamp down on illegal logg~ng and 
sawmilling activities financed by foreign 
owned companies. 

(1) Every province should have a 
qualfied and committed provincial 
sawmill officer to monitor the activities 
of sawmilling industry, especially that of 
the wokabout .romrl. 

(3) All sawmillers must be required to 
submlt their monthly log input and 
scaling, timber output tally sheet 
production report. and the h l y  
production report to ensure that the 
percentage of recovery and utilization 
and volume of logs harvested can be 
verified. 

(1) X sa\vmiller who IS intencfing to 
export t~mber. bundled or containerized 
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must first sought approval from the 
PNGFA for a pennit to load or 
transport. 

Before any shipment the PNGFA lumber 
inspector should cross-check the grade 
of lumber species and volume against 
the export tally sheet submitted by the 
sawmiller. 

(5) The concept of @ty control must 
be emphasized in all aspects of 
sawmilling as hgh  quality gives high 
returns. 

Improving Technical Efficiency 

(1) Personnel to be recruited to operate 
the equipment must have proper and in- 
depth training from a recognised 
institution prior to being employed The 
management should also increase the 
awareness among its employees 
regarding their roles. 

(2) Conduct or establish an effective 
maintenance programme to keep the 
machne in the best possible condition. 
Routine lubrication and inspection on a 
regular basis may lead to identification 
and rectlfylng of faults whch may lead 
to sudden unexpected failures. 

(3) Wherever possible involve operators 
in decisions affecting their machines to 
get them motivated as they are familiar 
with the daily operations of the units. 

(4) Develop a system, e.g. down time 
recording that can be used to monitor 
the performance of the key machine of 
the sawmill. The frequency, duration 
and the cause of machine stoppage 
should be accurately recorded The 
information feedback should be used to 
idenafy areas for improved 
management action. For example, if a 
h g h  downtime exists due to machnery 
breakdown, this indicates a need for a 
better machinery oriented maintenance 
programme. 

(5) Conduct correct and proper on-the- 
job training in all aspect of sawmilling, 
most probably in highly skilled Saw 
Doctoring. 

The Saw Doctor's role in the sawmill 
has often being described as saying the 
saw shop is the heart of the sawmill 
operation. Saw Doctoring must be 
correct and the importance of t h ~ s  
service must be recognized either by the 
sawmill owner or the management to 
maintain the optimum performance 
expected from the sawmill. 

(6) Safety measures - whenever possible 
safety and safe working pracaces should 
be emphasized at ail times. Training 
programmes should always stress the 
importance of safety. A hgh  level of 
productivity will result from a safe 
working environment. 

The demand for wokabout somil in 
Papua New Guinea is high, and if 
properly managed and operated, they 
can be a very profitable village-level 
business indeed. However, to attain the 
expected level of performance and 
benefits from motnle sawmill, an 
effective training and backup service 
need to be in place, and proper 
legislation and guidelines are needed to 
control and monitor the mobile. sawmill 
industry in the country. 

Anon, 1993. Wokabout Somil Survey 
Workshop. PNGFRI Newsletter, April 
1993, Vol. 1(3):4. 

Padm A.I. 1991. The Economic Impact 
of Wokabout Somil in the Forest 
Industry of Papua New Guinea. 

BAI[NINGS ALTERNATIVE TO DESTRUCTIVE LOGGING 
[Adapted from: Peter Niesi. Post Courier 29 Nov. 1993. p. 20)  

A Bainings Eco-Forestry Project in East 
New Brimn Province whch has been 
loggmg and processing timber for the 
past 15 months is proving that export 
incomes -100 per cent hgher than 
current sales of equivalent volume of log 
exports is possible (see footnote p. 11 10). 

The project is a wokabout somil 
operation which was inltlated by the 
Pacific Her ixe  Foundation. The project 
has strong principles relating to 
environmental conservation and ensures 
that the landowners cultural and 
tradtional values are not destroyed. 

In March 1992. the Foundation sawmillings mess but the size of the area 
organised finance for the Arubum was only that of about two basketball 
villagers located in the SinivitIGaulim courts. 
government community so that they can 
purchase their own transportable saw According to Mr Max Henderson. a 
(wokabout somif) which would be forerunner in the Foundation's formation. 
operated under the villagers control and the project is one of their pilot projects to 
management but adhering to the demonstrate an alternative to export 
Foundation's guidelines. logging which he described as "a short- 

cut to dsaster." 
A visit to the site in November 1993 
revealed that the noticeable destruction Mr Henderson has protested against the 
initially was the entry road which "multitude of errors, deceits and 
weaved through basically undisturbed malpractises" that have been the mark of 
rainforest. At the actual site. there was l o ~ n g  and timber industries in PNG for 
the typical logging sight and at least the past 20 years. "There has 
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been no apparent result of this protest, 
nor was there any visible result after the 
completion of the Barnet Enquiry into 
the malpractises in the forest industry." 

He continued, "Instead of throwing 
stones, we decided that we would prove 
that there is a viable, beneficial and far 
less destructive method of timber 
harvesting and hope that others would 
learn from the examples." 

The Foundation. established in June 
1992 whose current charter members 
are. h4r Yati Bun, h4r Lukis Rornaso. 
Mr Phlip Holzknecht, Mr Karnung 

?' Mauus and Mr Henderson. then 
-"' searched out organisations to support 

them. These include: the Ecological 
Trading Company, the Forest 
Management Foundation - both of 
United Kmgdom, the Forest 
Stewardship Council of USA, the 
F o u n h o n  of the Peoples of the South 
Pacfic and various environmental 
groups in Europe, USA and Australia 

With the drect and indirect aid of these 
organisations, the Foundation 
established exports market for sawn 
timber whch will be channelled through 
the Llutawa estates - which is managed 
by blr Henderson. 

Henderson. 50 per cent of the sawn 
timber from the project has been 
exported wtule the balance was sold on 
the local market. 

Furthermore, there are plans already in 
place for a British retailer to have 
products from the projects timber on 
the store's shelves before the year ends. 

"When the shipment of finished 
products commences, the export 
income will be 400 per cent hgher than 
would result from the sale of the 
equivalent volume of export in log 
form."* 

"In addition. instead of perhaps only 10 
percent of that export income 
remaining in PNG, virtually 100 per 
cent will remain in PNG." said Mr 
Henderson. 

"Equally important, the money is being 
spread over a much wider base and the 
landowners will receive much hlgher 
returns and will physically be more 
involved, and will effectively control 
their own hertitage. " 

The project, currently being operated 
near the Rapamarina ave r ,  has a total 
harvest of about 150 trees for the last 
15 months. 

THE FOREST 
STEWARDSHIP COLlNClL 

Background 

A diverse group of environmental 
organisations. human rights gyups, 
indigenous people's organisatlons, 
concerned people from forest industries 
and governments, representatives from 
community forestry, and forest products 
certification organisations met in March of 
1992. This "Founding Group" proposed the 
creation of the Forest Stewardship Council. 

1 Aims of the Forest Stewardship Council I 
The goal of the Forest Stewardship 

Council is ambitious - to set a worldwide 
standard for good forest management by 
promoting widely recognised and respected 
Principles of Good Forest Management. 
The FSC will spearhead the application of 
these Principles through an Accreditation 
Program for claims that forest products 

-come from well managed forests - 
temperate, tropical, and boreal. 

Growing public awareness of forest 
destruction and over-harvesting has led 
consumers to demand that their purchases 
of wood and other forest products will not 
contnbute to this destruction but rather help 
to secure forest resources for the future. In 
response to this demand, certification and 
self-certification programs have proliferated. 
The assurance that companies adhere to 
FSC Principles and that their cla~ms are 
monitored will help to provide guidance for 
buyers. 

Certification programs can apply 
voluntarily to the Accreditation Program to 
gain the right to use the FSC name in their 
labels. The FSC will assess these requests 
based on the program's adherence both to 
the global FSC Principles (which are 
accompanied by more derailed Criteria) and 
to detailed local standards evaluated and 
approved by FSC. 

Accordng to a report compiled by h4r 

The FSC will promote the Principles of 
Good Forest Management in other ways 
as well. An Education Program will foster a 
broad understanding among the general 
public of components of a well-managed 
forest and the importance of conservation 
efforts at home to sustain forest resources 
for the future. 

I 

break do^ can occurfrrquenfly i/operm'ond and darly marnfenancr procedures are norjollowd 

The FSC also intends to provide 
guidance to policy-makers developing 
legislation that helps to sustaln forest 
resources. 

For forther information contact: I 
Jamison Ervin. RRI Box 188. Richmond VT 
05.177. U.S.A.. Tel no: (802) 434. 3101. Fax 
no: (802) 43J 31 71. 

*Thrs u alzo a mrsconceprron; the exporf Income could be on1.v ZOO!% or Irss. Srejoomore on page d 
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RAINli'OREST INIFORMATION CENTRE BACKS LOCALS FOR TREE 
FELLING [Adapted from: Anon Post Courier 16 D c  1993. p. 46) 

Wokabout somzling is ga&ng 
popularity as the best alternative 
method of extracung trees from the 
forest with minimum or neghgible 
damages to the environment, while at 
the same time giving better financial 
benefits to the landowners than 
supposedly from royalties and 
premiums offered by foreign loggmg 
comparues. 

This extract from the Post Courier 
[December 16 1993, p 461 is about the 
Australian based Rainforest 
Information Centre (NC) assisting 
local landowners to harvest their trees 
by the less destructive method of 
wokabout somiling. 

Wokabout somib are among the best 
tools in the world for "sensitive 
harvesting of trees", according to RIC. 
Further, the wokabout somils cause less 
environmental destruction than multi- 
national logers and ensure local 
people get better financial benefits from 
their logs than what loggers were 
offering. 

"Papua New Guinea contains the last 
largely intact rainforests in the whole of 
the South East AsialPacfic Regon." 
the RIC said in its October newsletter. 

Since the RIC began its work in the 
protection of rainforests in PNG in 
1982, it has been apparent that no 
lasting solution to the incursion of 
transnational logging and mining 
companies into the lands of traditional 
landowners is possible in the absence of 
benign, sustainable economic 
alternatives to meet the legitimate 
development aspirations of tribal 
village communities. 

"Some PNG communities had been able 
to get hold of a small portable sawmill. 
the wokabout somil, and we noticed 
that the multi-national loggers were 

unable to get a foothold amongst 
these people because they had a 
means of utilising their own timber 
resources and could get a much 
higher price for the sawn timber that 
they produced than the loggers were 
offering for the raw logs. " 

RIC, funded by the Australian 
Govenunent agency AIDAB, 
conducted an ecological audit of 
wokabout somils and found that even 
the worst-operated wokabout sawmilk 
were less environmentally destructive 
than the best of the large industrial 
logging operations. 

"When accompanied by sound forest 
management. wokabout somils were 
among the best tools in the world for 
sensitive harvesting of trees." 

A case in point wtuch the RIC 
pointed out was the Zia tribe of 
Morobe Province. which in 1991 was 
about to s i p  a contract with a 
logging company whch would have 
allowed the clear felling of about 
100,000 acres of virgn rainforest. 

The company was "so confident" that 
its negotiations would succeed had 
already built a wharf and fuel dump. 

However, instead the Zia signed a 
contract with RIC and a local NGO, 
Village Development Trust. 

The contract stated that RIC would 
provide Zia with three wokabout 
somils, a boat to get their sawn timber 
to market, and training in ecological 
forest management (including 
sawmilling log utilisation with 
minimum waste, tree felling 
techniques and safety, sawmill 
mechanics and maintenance, as well 
as nursery and reforestation 
techxu ques). 

In exchange, the Zia contracted to 
allow no loggmg or mining company 
onto their Ian4 to abide by the ec* 
forestry plan drawn up by VDTIIUC, 
and to equtably share all proceeds 
from the sale of timber throughout the 
whole community. 

"The sawn timber plan allows careful 
logging on 1000 acres (about 20 acres 
over a 50-year rotation) leaving the 
vast majority of the land untouched" 
The operation does not require any 
road construction becauie the sawmill 
is carried by four men. assembled 
around the selected tree. and the sawn 
timber is carried out of the forest. 

Generally, about half the timber sawn 
by wokabout somil is suitable for 
export while the rest is available for 
sale in-country and for use by the 
villagers themselves for constructing 
permanent houses. 

PNGFRI RESEARCH 
PRIORITIES 

The FRI Research Programmes 
cover three main areas 

- Sustainable Forest 
Management 

- Planted Forests 
- Forest Biology 

If  you would like further 
details contact the Director on 

Tel: (675) 42 41 88 
Fax: (675) 42 4357 
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WORKSHOPS AND SYMPOSIA 1994 

28-31 March 1994. 4th International 
Conference on Plant Protection in the 
Tropics. Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia 
Malaysian Plant Protection Society. 
Contact: The Honorary Secretary, 4th 
W P S  ICPPT, d o  Dept. of Plant 
Protection, Faculty of Agriculture, 
43400 UPM Serdang, Selangor, 
Malaysia (Attn. Dr Zainal Abidin Mior 
Ahmad). Fax 603-948 3745. 

17-23 April 1994. 3rd Asian 
.. --. Conference on Mycorrhizae: Biology 

and Technology. Yogyakara Contact: 
Dtrector, SEAMEO BIOTROP, P.O. 
Box 17 Bogor. Indonesia Fax 62-25 1- 
326851; or Dr Suhardi, Faculty of 
Forestry. Gadjah Mada Univ., 
Bulaksumur, Yogyakarta, Indonesia 
Fax 62-274-66 171. 

24-30 April 1994. Minimum Data 
Requirements for Sustainable Forest 
Management. Stellenbosch. Contact: 
Prof. B. Bredenkamp, Faculty of 
Forestry. University of Stellenbosch, 
Pnvate Bag X5018, 7599 Stellenbosch, 
South Afi-ica Fax 27-223 1-77 3603. 

2-7 May 1994. International 
Symposium on Biodiversity and 

. . -. 
. ., 

Systematics in Tropical Ecosystems. 
Bonn. Contact: Biodiversity 
Symposium, Zoologisches 
Forschungsinstitut und Museum 
Alexander Konig, Adenauerallee 150, 
531 13 Bonn, Germany. Fax 49-228- 
216 979. 

6-9 June 1994. SlT'94 - Inventories 
for Ecosystem Management. Oregon, 
USA Contact: G.Lynd, USDA Forest 
Service, FIE% P.O. Box 96090, 
Waslungton DC 20090-6090, USA 
Fax 1-202-205 1087. 

7-10 June 1994. 5th International 
Symposium on Society and Resource 
Management. Contact: Michael J. 

W e d o ,  Programme Chair, Human 
Dimensions in Natural Resources 
Unit, Colorado State University, Fort 
Collins, Colorado 80523. USA Fax 1- 
303-491 2255. 

12-14 June 1994. International 
Symposium on Recent Advances in 
Tropical Tree Seed Tekhnology and 
Planting Stock Production. Haad- 
Yai, Thailand Contact: Symposium 
Secretariat AFTSC. Muak-Lek, 
Saraburi, Thailand Fax 66-36- 
341859. 

20-24 June 1994. International 
Conference on Ecology and 
Environment. Drake Bay. Costa Rica 
Contact: Celso Vargas. Dept. of 
Computer Science. Costa Rica 
Institute of Technology. P.O. Box 
159, Cartago, Costa kca,  Central 
America Fax 1-506-5 153 48. 

20-25 June 1994. International 
Sustainable Agriculture Conference. 
Minneapolis. Minnesota Contact: 
Conference Headquarters. 1607 
Mount Curve South, Minneapolis. 
MN 55403. Fax 1-612-374-3757. 

5-10 July 1994. Interforst '94. 7th 
International Trade Fair for 
Forestry and Log Timber 
Technology. Munich. Contact: 
Munich Trade Fair Corporation, 
Messegelande. PostEtch 12 1009, P 
8000 Munchen 12, Germany. Fax 49- 
89-510 7506. 

24-29 July 1994. Advanced 
Technology in Forest Operations: 
Applied Ecology in Action. 
Corvallis. Contact: Dr L. Kellog, 
Forest Engineering Department. 
Oregon State University, Corvallis OR 
97331-5706, USA. Fax 1-503-737 
43 16. 

20-26 August 1994. VI International 
Congress of Ecology. Manchester. 
Contact: The Secretary, 6th ICE. 
Department of Environmental Biology, 
The University, Manchester M13 9PL. 
UK. 

28 August - 3 September 1994. 
Measuring and Monitoring 
Biodiversity in Tropical and 
Temperate Forests. Chiang Mai. 
Thailand Contact: Secretariat, Forest 
Biodiversity Symposium, Royal Forest 
Department, Silviculture Research Sub- 
Division. 6 1 Paholythin R d  Chatuchak, 
Bangkok, Thailand 10900. Fax 66-2-579 
4730. 

5-7 September 1994. Management, of 
Forest Research: Emerging Trends. 
Cape Town. South Afnca Contact: A. 
Tapson, d o  Forestek, CSIR, P.O. Box 
395, Pretoria 0001, South &ca. Fax 
27- 12-841 2689. 

26-30 September 1994. International 
Symposium on Resource and 
Environmental Monitoring. Rio de 
Janeiro, Brazil. Contact: W E ,  d o  CRI. 
Av. dos Astronautas 1758, 12227-01 0 
Sao Jose dos Campos. SP-Brazil. Fax 
55-123-21 8543. 

Editor 
Mr Wilson Unua 

Please send newsletter 
correspondences to: 

The Editor 
PNG FRI Newsletter 
RO. Box 314, Lue 

I Papua New Guinea 

Tel (675) 124188 
Fax (675) d2 4357 

This Newsletter is published quarterly by the Popua New Guinea Forest Research Institute in Lae. Articles and news for 
publication can be bent to the editor. 
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1.1 Summary of Project Aims 

The aim of the project, as stated in earlier reports, has been to make accessible to the 
rural economic sector of Vanuatu the means by which they can effectively participate in 
the management of their own forest resources. 

However, as discussed in the previous interim report (Year 2), the Review completed in 
early 1992 led to the Project Advisory Committee deciding to increase the project's 
involvement in chainsawmills rather than small sawmills, and to expand activities in 
environmental education and awareness. This course of action was fhther developed in 
early 1993 when the Vanuatu Government instructed the Department of Forestry to take 
over responsibility for small sawmills (see further discussion under section 1.2.2.3). 

As a result of these changes, the advisory committee has revised the goals, objectives and 
activities for the project. The project's central goal has been restated as 

We want to promote ni-Vanuatu investment and community involvement 
in the sostainable management of Vanuatu's forests and trees. 

This is reflected in the new name for the project "Community and Environmental 
Forestry". Objectives and activities to reach this goal are included as Appendix 1. 

This report covers the fir11 year July 1993 to June 1994. As such it contains some 
muterial which was included in the repon for the six months July to December 1993. 

The fonnar for this nunative repon is that required by the European Union as principal 
donors. Financial reports for the EU and for other donors are provided in the fonnat 
required by them. 
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1.2 Progress made with the operation during the period in question 

The twelve months from July 1993 to June 1994 have seen a great deal of activity and 
progress within the project. Staff numbers have doubled to six (half with tertiary 
qualifications) and have carried out a total of 11 workshops, training courses and 
awareness programs in 8 different island groups throughout the country. The W e r  of 
the Vanuatu Small Sawmill Program responsibilities to the Department of Forestry in 
Apnl 1993 has actually been positive in that it has enabled the project to concentrate on 
other actions that are closer to the original aims. The project Advisory Committee has 
prepared amended Goals, Objectives and Activities for the project, and these are 
submitted for consideration and approval by donor agencies. 

Contract staff of the project has increased from the three positions identified in the 
previous report to six. These staff are: 

Program Manager Stephen Wyatt (Australian) November 1992 
Chainsaw Trainer David Richard (ni-Vanuatu) August 1992 
Community Trainer Jacques Yakan (ni-Vanuatu) January 1993 
Environment Co-ordinator Charles Vatu (ni-Vanuatu) April 1994 
Women's Officer Hanson Kalo (ni-Vanuatu) June 1994 
& Business Advisor 

Forester Feke Pedro (ni-Vanuatu) June 1994 

Joel Herbeth, ni-Vanuatu, was temporarily employed for management support and training 
assistance from October 1993 to April 1994. He was encouraged to apply for the contract 
positions, and was qualified to do so, but chose to return to Government Senrice. 

Recruiting for the new contract positions was a lengthy process with over 60 applicants. 
All applications were reviewed by 5 Committee members and the existing staff. Six 
applicants were selected for interview by a smaller interview committee. The three 
successful applicants are all very experienced officers (two with overseas tertiary 
education) who were employed by the Government prior to a lengthy Public Service 
strike. Their experience and contribution are already being demonstrated, The actual 
duties for the three positions are slightly different to those advertised (and as stated in the 
previous interim report), and were amended to best utilise the skills of the most suitable 
candidates. 

The Program Manager will be reviewing development and training needs for all staff, 
The three original staff all received additional training in chainsawmilling techniques by 
Volunteer trainers. The Environment Co-ordinator attended a workshop on the Tropical 
forest Action Program conducted by the FA0 in Fiji in May, and a "Train the Trainerw 
course for all staff will be conducted in August 1994. 
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Additionally, the program has received assistance from two Volunteer chainsawmill 
trainers. Mr Chris Taylor from New Zealand provided two weeks of training in Alaskan 
chainsawmills in November 1993. In April 1994, Mr Chris Lees from British Executive 
Service Overseas spent 6 weeks here providing additional training in timber milling. Both 
trainers spent part of their time assisting in conducting training courses in the islands. 
CEF is very grateful to Mr Taylor and Mr Lees for their contributions, and to BESO for 
financing. 

In other workshops we have utilised short term assistance from other ni-Vanuatu 
chainsawmill operators, from staff from the National Council of Women (VNCW - an 
NGO), the Environment Unit (Government) and the Department of Co-operatives & Rural 
Business (Government). 

1.2.1.2 Workshops and Training conducted 

CEF staff have conducted 10 main workshop or training programs during the period, all 
of which have been away from Port Vila and Efate island. Other shorter activities have 
also been carried out and a schedule is attached as Appendix 2. As most workshops are 
of two week duration, this represents almost half the time available to staff, and is 
regarded as the maximum that can be effectively carried out given the needs of materials 
preparation, staff training, other project activities and allowing staff to spend time with 
their families. The recent increase in staff numbers will allow us to run two programs at 
one time in future, or to rotate staff in and out of Vila while running programs end-to- 
end. 

The main training course conducted by the project has been the Chainsawmill and 
Environment Course, 6 of which have been held in 6 different islands. This has trained 
109 people in small-scale timber production, appropriate forestry techniques and basic 
environmental considerations. A standard program for this course is attached as Appendix 
4, although in practice every course is slightly different to reflect local conditions and 
requirements. All course participants pay a fee of 3000 vatu (approximately US $25) to 
demonstrate their commitment and in recognition of the fact that many are planning to use 
their chainsaw as a small business. In addition to the formal training, the course 
programs include public meetings on environmental awareness in other island villages. As 
the formal training is usually camed out in a single location by one or two staff, other 
staff use this time to reach the rest of the population who do not attend the training 
course. These meetings may be &ybme or evening, and formats include talks, 
discussions, demonstrations and video shows. An estimated 3700 people have been 
involved in these meetings, including special programs for women and school students. 
To &te, no women have received chainsawmill training despite encouragement and 
waiving of course fee. However, the recruitment of the Woman's Officer, who will also 
use the chainsaw, should provide a positive role model here and assist in attracting more 
women. 
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Other workshops have addressed forestry and environmental issues requested by particular 
communities or islands. For example, the workshop at South River in Erromango was 
held after foreign owned logging companies approached villagers seeking the right to log 
their land. Land-owners recognised that they did not have the knowledge to deal with this 
situation, and requested the project to conduct a special workshop about forestry and 
logging, and to help them decide what response to make. Following this workshop, a 
number of village landowners decided not to allow large scale logging on their land and 
are now looking at other options on the future development of their forests. The 
community has now decided to obtain a chainsawmill and the project is assisting them to 
prepare management guidelines for this (note that at the time of the last six monthly report 
the community had not yet made this decision). 

The Environmental Awareness Tour to West Ambae, at the request of the coqmunity, 
was the project's first program which did not directly involve the use of sawmills or 
chainsaws, and as such reflects the broader range of activities that the project is 
undertaking. A large number of public meetings were held providing general information 
about environmental issues. Typically, interest was small at the beginning of each 
meeting, but had changed dramatically by the end, with extra questions frequently 
extending the meeting beyond the planned time. People expressed their interest in having 
further workshops to address some of the issues that were raised during this awareness 
tour. 

The Chainsaw and Environment Course ia Tongoa was also of particular interest as it is 
an island with almost no remaining natural forest. Here the chainsawmill component of 
the course concentrated on the cutting of overmature coconut palms (which cover much of 
the island) and on salvaging of trees blown over in severe cyclones of the last two years. 
Public meetings in almost every village identified issues of concern to villages and found 
that many of these related to the loss of trees. Community leaders are now starting to 
plan how to overcome this, and have asked the project to help them with further meetings 
and in training in areas such as small tree nurseries. 

In many workshops CEF also provides basic drama training as a means of presenting an 
environmental message. This is well received by village audiences, and continues to be 
presented after the team leaves the island and returns to Vila. The Community Trainer 
has received drama training from "Wan Smol Bag", Vanuatu's community theatre group. 
To date the most successful drama training has occurred in Tanna, where those who 
received the training have now formed their own theatre group, come to Vila for further 
training with Wan Smol Bag, and are now presenting small plays around Tanna. No-one 
in this group had done any previous drama work. 

Project staff also conducted an exhibit and chainsawmill demonstration at the Efate 
Agricultural Show. This exhibit won third prize, and was especially praised by Custom 
Chiefs for being the only exhibit at the Show to combine modem thinking (chainsaws and 
timber) while still stressing the importance of custom (land stewardship, customary 
authority). 
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1.2.1.3 Other Activities 

In September 1993, the Program Manager attended the South Pacific Heads of Forestry 
meeting in Nadi, Fiji, convened by the FA0 South Pacific Forestry Development 
Program. The theme of this meeting was "Valuing the Forest" and the Program Manager 
presented a paper entitled "Small Sawmills, Communities and Forest Management in 
Vanuatu" (see Appendix 9). The meeting addressed issues such as non-timber products, 
tourism and forest management. Following the meeting the Project Manager was also 
able to visit the Natural Forest Management Project being implemented by the Fiji- 
German Forestry Project. 

In January 1994, the Program Manager toured Papua New Guinea and Solomon Islands to 
review the ecoforestry activities of FSP and their in those countries, as well as 
forestry in general. This tour was carried out under USAID funding for FSP eco-forestry 
programs in the three countries with the main goals of collecting information about these 
programs and idenming ways in they could benefit from greater co-option.  This 
review also contributed to the mid-term evaluation of this project (see section 1.2.2.2). 
The report prepared as this review is attached as Appendix 10. 

The "Rainforests are our Business" conference held in Sydney in April 1994, was jointly 
organised by the World Wide Fund for Nature and the Australian Timber Importers 
Federation to look at the sustainable management of tropical forests. The conference 
organisers funded the Program Manager to present a paper to this conference detailing 
Vanuatu's experiences with small-scale community based timber production (see Appendix 
11). The conference was clearly a step towards "em-certification" of tropical timbers 
imported into Australia, and looked closely at experiences in New Zealand and Great 
Britain. A shortened version of part of this paper was subsequently printed in "Pacific 
Islands Forests and Trees" - the newsletter of the FA0 South Pacific Forestry 
Development Program (see Appendix 12). 

In June 1994 the FA0 Tropical Forest Action Program (TFAP) conducted a training 
seminar in Fiji. This was attended by the Environment Co-ordinator representing Vanuatu 
NGOs, and by three other Government officers. The TFAP process was initiated in 
Vanuatu several years ago, but then stalled for lack of resources. the Forestry 
Department now intends to restart the process, and its is hoped that there will be 
significant co~nmunity and NGO involvement. 

The project was also requested to contribute an article to the Pacific Economic Bulletin in 
a special issue on sustainable development in the Pacific (December 1993). This paper by 
the Program Manager is attached as Appendix 13. 
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1.2.2.1 Advisory Committee and Program Development 

As stated in the previous report, the take over of small sawmill responsibilities by the 
Department of Forestry necessitated the preparation of revised activities for the project. 
This has been undertaken by an Advisory Committee comprising the original VSSP 
committee, plus additional NGO representation. Membership includes : Department of 
Forestry, Department of Local Government, Enviro~lent Unit, and National Planning 
Office from Government; the Development Bank (a statutory authority); Farm Support 
Association, CUSO (Canadian NGO), Nasonal Kommuniti Development Trust, Vanuatu 
National Council of Women, Vanuatu Association of NGOs, and FSP (all NGOs). 
Comment has also been sought from NGOs outside Vanuatu such as WWFII in Sydney. 

The committee was deliberately expanded for this to enable the greatest range of views to 
be included while preparing revised goals, objectives and activities. The process has 
followed the approaches of participatory project plauning with representatives of different 
stakeholders, and also with the opportunities to trial activities and approaches during field 
workshops. This process was slower than expected (the Year 2 report optimistically stated 
end-July 1993), however the interest and commitment of these groups to the project 
should result in good community support, and will optimise the sustainability of the 
project in the future. 

The Advisory Committee has now completed the revised goal, objectives and activities 
(see Appendix I), and these are now submitted to donors for approval. 

1.2.2.2 Project Evaluation 

In May 1994 an independent evaluation of the project was carried out by a team led by 
Mr Len Newell, Pacific Islands Forester for the US Forest Service. FSP receives an 
funding from USAID (US Agency for International Development) for institutional 
strengthening of eco-forestry programs in the three Melanesian countries of PNG, 
Solomon Islands and Vanuatu. This funding is for a period of five years, and a mid-tenn 
evaluation was required by USAID. 

As this is a regional program the evaluation followed the unusual format of each country 
program being reviewed by program staf f  from the other two countries, with Mr Newell 
as team leader ensuring equity and independence. The team spent a week in PNG, four 
days in Solomon Islands, and then four days looking at the CEF program in Varmatu. 
This was followed by three days of workshop to discuss the findings and iden* ways in 
which programs could be improved and how the USAID funding could best be used to 
facilitate this. Specific needs, activities and performance indicators were identified for 
each country. 
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The CEF project in Vanuatu was identified as the most successful of the three FSP 
programs, although several concerns were raised. Primary amongst these was the 
absence of effective forest management procedures for chainsawmills. This has also been 
a concern to project staff (see section 1.4 in the report for July -December 1993) and was 
a major reason for recruiting an additional forester. Several other issues were identified 
by the evaluation and a summary is included as Appendix 5. The evaluation was 
discussed at length by the Advisory Committee during June 1994, and its 
recommendations incorporated into the revised Goals, Objectives and Activities. In 
particular, the decision to concentrate on a limited number of sites as a way of further 
developing forest management and of monitoring effectiveness of training has arisen from 
the recommendations of the evaluation. 

1.2.2.3 Situation with the Department of Forestry 

Previous reports have discussed the situation with the Department of Forestry involving 
the transfer of the Vanuatu Small Sawmill Project (VSSP) from FSP to the Department. 
A detailed discussion of this situation is included as Appendix 6. 

The report for the six months July to December 1993 foreshadowed an improved situation 
during 1994, and this has in fact eventuated. The Department of Forestry, under a new 
Director, is again an active member of the CEF Advisory Committee, and acknowledges 
the new role that the project has undertaken. Department and CEF staff have worked 
together on several field trips and workshops. The strength of this new relationship is 
best demonstrated by a joint paper by the Department and FSP outlining the conflict and 
its resolution. This paper is to be presented to the South Pacific Heads of Forestry 
meeting in Fiji in July 1994, and is attached as Appendix 7. 

1.2.2.4 Financial Summary 

Funding and expenditure from external donors during the period July 1993 to June 1994 
is summarized below (all figures in vatu): 

Euro. Union WWF NZHC Tudor Total % 

Personnel 2,410,645 2,859,259 0 0 5,269,904 53 
- FSP/Van admin 0 0 69,000 0 69,000 1 

Training 828,060 112,750 108,230 399,795 1,448,835 15 
Travel 290,275 0 0 0 290,275 3 
Equipment (1,338,496) 0 0 2,030,312 691,816 7 
Space 567,053 0 0 0 567,053 6 
Other Costs 1,555,391 0 1905 3,600 1,558,991 15 

TOTAL 4,312,928 2,972,009 179,135 2,433,707 9,895,874 
% of total 44 % 30 % 1 % 25 % 100% 

British pounds (@ 175 vt) 24,645 16,983 
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The major funder is the European Union who are providing 356,649 ECU (approximately 
47,940,000 vt) over the five years July 199 1 to June 1996. Of this total, 18,508,688 vt 
or 39 % has been spent to date. However, during most of the first eighteen months of 
this period there was only one employee and a low level of activities. This has changed 
over the last eighteen months as the project has become fully staffed and carrying out 
more activities. 

Additional funding during this time has been provided by British ODA, through the 
World Wide Fund for Nature (WWF), who have provided two grants of 21,000 pounds 
each for salaries, and will be providing an additional two grants of this amount. Tudor 
Trust, a British charity trust, have also provided two grants of 16,000 pounds, initially 
for equipment and then for the environmental awareness and community programs. It is 
anticipated that they also will continue to support the program. The New Zealand High 
Commision is funding chainsawmill training for Rural Training Centres with a small grant 
through the Vanuatu Rural Development and Training Centres Association (VRDTCA). 

FSPIVanuatu has only deducted administration costs from one grant during the period as 
they have been able to meet these costs from other funds. However, a number of FSP 
Consortium costs (shared by all FSP projects) have been included in project line items. 

Local "in-kind" contributions have been calculated at 5.8 million vatu, comprising 
234,750 vt in training course fees and extensive support from individuals, villages, 
communities, local councils, NGOs and government. The initial project proposal 
included the purchase of small sawmills as a local contribution, however since the transfer 
of VSSP to the Department of Forests this activity, together with several others, has not 
been included in "in-kind" calculations. 

A more detailed statement of funding support and spending over the entire life of the 
project (since 1990) is provided in Appendix 8. 

1.2.3.1 Chainsaw& and Small Sawmills 

As reported previously, the project has changed its technological focus from small 
sawmills, such as the Wokabaut Somil and the Timbersaw, to chainsawmills. This 
change is due to both the recommendations of the 1992 Review, and the Department of 
Forestry's assumption of responsibility for small sawmills. 

Observations during the review noted that a number of small sawmills were operating at 
much less than their nominal capacity. Discussions with operators and communities 
revealed that this was related to difficulties with both management and technology. In 
particular, several sawmill operations did not really have the interest or demand to run a 
full-time timber business. Instead, they really appeared to want to be able to produce 
sawn timber only for a particular community need. Others had the desire to run a 
business, but lacked the experience in timber cutting, in maintenance of equipment, in 
business management, or in some other aspect of the operation. 
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In order to avoid similar situations in the future, the VSSP Committee adopted a policy 
requiring prospective small sawmill owners to have successfully operated a chainsawmill 
business for a period of six months. It was intended that this would allow prospective 
sawmillers to gain experience with a smaller and easier piece of equipment. Additionally, 
it was likely that at least some operators would decide that a chainsawmill met their 
needs, thereby pre-empting the decision to buy a small sawmill. 

The second major reason for promoting chainsawmills rather than small sawmills lies in 
the nature of the forests of Vanuatu. Vanuatu's forest resources are much smaller than 
those in PNG or Solomon Islands, while control of land generally rests with individuals 
and families, rather than with villages or clans. This means that the area of forest that is 
controlled by the sawmill owner wdl usually be too small to allow for sustainable forestry 
on this land alone. Sawmill ownerloperators (whether individual, family or community) 
are therefore forced to access the forests of another group, which can l&d to land disputes 
and inter-group jealousies. Chainsawmills, being smaller and with lower production, 
require less forest area to operate sustainably. Their lower cost means that operators do 
not have to produce timber continuously in order to repay a bank loan, but instead they 
tend to use the chainsawmill only when there is a special need for timber, or for cash. 
Rural ni-Vanuatu attitudes to business tend to follow this kind of part-time "as needed" 
approach, rather than 8 hours a day, 5 days a week. 

After the Department of Forestry assumed all responsibility for small sawmill operations, 
FSP advised all small sawmill operators that henceforth they should approach the DoF for 
repair and support services. Uafortunately, the Department has been unable to do this due 
to an absence of both funding and staff. Although FSP had been directed to cease its 
involvement with small sawmills, the committee felt strongly that the small sawmills 
established under VSSP could not be abandoned without support. Accordingly, FSP has 
continued to provide spare parts if requested by island sawmillers although staff have not 
travelled to carry out repairs or additional training on small sawmills. 

Project staff are aware that a number of small sawmills established under VSSP have now 
ceased to operate. It appears that these failures are due to marketing problems, lack of 
support, andor a simple lack of interest in continuing the sawmill business. However, 
there is no definite knowledge of the reasons for failure as CEF staff have been instructed 
not to do any further work with the small sawmills, and the Department of Forestry has 
not had the resources to do so. We hope to be able to conduct a review of the status of 
small sawmills in Vanuatu in the coming year with the agreement of the new Director of 
Forestry. 

1.2.3.2 Forestry Situation in Vanuata 

The background to the original VSSP proposal included the fact that Vanuatu was facing 
the prospect of large scale logging by foreign owned logging companies, and that small 
sawmilling would be an option that would allow timber production in Vanuatu's forests 
while giving better and more sustainable returns to landowners and the Government. This 
was reflected in statements in the Second National Development Plan. 
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Large scale logging by Asian companies has become increasingly likely during the past 
period with one company commencing logging on the island of Enomango. A long 
standing ban on log exports was revoked during 1993 and a number of logging licences 
were issued. However, in June 1994 the Prime Minister acted to again ban export of 
round logs and to cancel licences pending a general review. Landowners and the 
Government are still concerned to be able to identify options for forestry development that 
will provide maximum benefits. 

1.3 Difficulties and/or delays during the period in question 

As discussed elsewhere there have been several areas of difficulty and delay during the 
current period, although these have not stopped the activities of the project. 

Firstly, the situation with the Department of Forestry has been discussed in section 
1.2.2.3, and in Appendix 6. While this has caused some difficulties and delays, it has in 
fact lead to a stronger project, concentrating on the true aim of better and more 
sustainable forest management, rather than on a purely technological focus. 

Secondly, the development of new goals, objectives and activities has taken significantly 
longer than was initially expected, as noted in section 1.2.2.1. However, the delay can be 
attributed to the process which is being used to develop this, and has resulted in a well 
developed activity schedule, with a high level of support fiom government, NGOs and 
communities. 

The third area of delays has been in the need to recruit extra staff, and the fact that two of 
the three new positions did not commence until June. This is reflected in the inability to 
meet some of the short term targets set during the last report, as noted below. As a l l  
positions are now iilled, the project now has the expertise to meet it's goals and 
objectives, and the staff numbers to allow it to undertake several activities concurrently. 

It is important to note that even though there have been difficulties with the DoF, and 
delays in redefining activities, the on-ground work of the project has continued. In fact 
this has enabled the trialing of new approaches, in turn feeding this experience back into 
the development of objectives and activities. 

1.3.1 Achievement of Short-term Targets for Year 3 - second half 

The previous interim report contained 8 short-term targets for completion during the six 
months January to June 1994. The status of these targets is as follows: 

1 Complete Goals, Objectives and Activities 
Target Achieved 
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2 Deliver 4 Chainsawmill and Environment Courses 
Only 3 of the 4 courses were delivered. Problems on Erromango in March forced 
the postponement of that course into April, resulting in flow-on delays for other 
courses. 
Target predominantly achieved 

3 Deliver 3 specialist workshops 
Only 2 workshops, 1 major and 1 minor, were conducted as the new Enviro~lent 
Co-ordinator did not start until April, and was involved in overseas training in 
June. 
Target predominantly achieved 

4 Produce a newsletter 
~o tca r r i ed  out due to the delay in starting new staff, and the need to concentrate 
on higher priorities. 
Target cam'ed fonvard to nexr Year 

Be involved with 3 local groups 
The LLLI Community group in Tanna (August 1993) have continued to be 
involved in environment and drama activities, and regularly seek further assistance 
from the project. In southern Erromango, a loose community group centred 
around the Veturnit Rural Training Centre is obtaining a chainsawmill, and the 
project will continue to work with them to develop forest management. Following 
from the Tongoa workshop, custom chiefs and local government staff are interested 
in reforestation programs. This interest is also spreading to other islands in the 
Shepherds island group, and the project is planning other workshops in this area. 
Target achieved 

6 Identify location for chainsawmill management pilot program 
This has been selected as South River in southern Erromango. Following from the 
program evaluation, other pilot sites will also be identified in the near future. 
Target achieved 

7 Prepare Issues Paper on forest management 
This paper has not been prepared due to higher priority commitments for the 
Program Manager. In fact, many of the considerations that would be contained in 
such a paper have been set out in various of the presentations referred to in section 
1 .2.1.3. This paper will be prepared during the coming year. 
Target achieved in pan, and cam'ed forward to next year 

8 Identify women's roles 
This was delayed until the recruitment of the Women's Officer, and will now be a 
priority for her. 
Target cam'ed fonuard to next year 
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1 -4 Continuing Activities (1 994 - 1996) 

Following from the program evaluation carried out in May, the next year will see action 
to address some of the recommendations made, as well as the continuation of current 
activities. The main priority areas will be: developing forest management; carrying out 
more follow-up work of both chainsawmill and general awareness programs; and 
researching women's roles in forestry and the environment. 

During the corning twelve months CEF will be attempting to develop an appropriate 
model for forest management involving chainsawmills. This will initially be in the South 
River Erromango site, but will hopefully occur in other locations as well. An initial 
planning workshop has already been set for August, and this will be followed by purchase 
of a chainsawmill (if such is still desired by the community), and other training or 
workshops as requested. This planning workshop will be following the general procedures 
of Community Development through approaches such as PRA (Participatory Rural 
Appraisal), and will be borrowing from the experience of similar projects in Solomon 
Islands (the Conservation in Development project of the Solomon Islands Development 
Trust). We envisage that development of a forest management plan will be a lengthy 
process as the community gains more information, and further refines their views on 
management of the forest. We are co-operating with the Vanuatu Rural Development and 
Training Centres Association (VRDTCA) to place a Peace Corps Volunteer at the Vetumit 
Training Centre both as a teacher and to assist in facilitating the development of this plan. 
This process will be documented, and it is hoped that a management plan of some form 
(but not final) will exist by the end of the twelve months. 

Other project activities will continue to include chainsawmill training and support and 
environmental education and awareness as at present. The new staff members will enable 
two teams to deliver different workshops in different islands, or to come together for a 
major workshop on various themes: for example a Chainsawmill & Environment 
workshop in one area, and Environmental Education elsewhere (this is planned for a 
workshop in Santo in July). However, we will be decreasing the number of such courses 
so as to devote more resources to follow-up of previous programs, and to the development 
of forest management. We expect that chainsawmill training will continue to be greatly 
sought after by rural ni-Vanuatu, but that we will not be able to meet the demand for this 
service given current limitations on the project. 

The position of Women's Officer, and the involvement of National Council of Women, is 
specifically aimed at ensuring that the activities of the project are effective in meeting the 
needs of rural women. Some observers have noted that ni-Vanuatu women are probably 
more aware of the importance of the environment than are the men, but in the past little 
has been done to address this. As our Wornens' Officer does not have previous 
experience or education in environmental issues she has been nominated to attend a 5 
week course in Australia on "Women and Environment Management". The Women's 
Officer will allow CEF to develop further understanding of the role of women in 
environmental issues, and to provide education and/or training specific to their needs. 
She should also provide ~ a l  women with a valuable role model for involvement in 
community decision making on resource and environmental issues, and in the use of 
technology such as chainsaws. 
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The project will also be aiming to encourage and support the formation of small groups 
concerned with forestry and environmental issues in rural areas. As noted in section 
1.3.1. several such groups have already started in response to some of the project's 
environmental workshops. Support will take the form of newsletters, information sharing 
and networking, and additional workshops / training if requested. The project will also 
provide skills support to other NGO's, such as VNCW or Nasonal Kommuniti 
Development Trust, as required. 

We also hope to be able to "wrap-up" the VSSP component of the project's activities by 
reviewing the status of the small sawmills introduced into Vanuatu during the term of 
FSP's implementation of VSSP. This review will establish the number of sawmills stilt 
operating and will idenw any needs that these mills may have. It will also look at those 
mills which have ceased operating, or operate on an infrequent basis, and attempt to 
determine the reasons for this. The review should provide useful information to the 
Department of Forestry in its supervision of small sawmills in Vanuatu, and also to others 
who may be interested in small sawmilling in Vanuatu or elsewhere. 

1 -4.1 Short-term Targets - Year 4 

In order to assist in planning the years activities, and in monitoring achievements, the 
following short-term targets are tentatively identified for the period July to December 
1994. These are based on program planning discussions to date, but could be changed as 
objectives and activities are finalised. 

Carry out a planning workshop with South River community, and act on the 
outcomes of this. Develop an initial plan by June 1995. 
Idenw another two locations for pilot programs in forest and tree management. 
Commence activities in these locations by June 1995. 
Carry out follow up visits in all locations covered by chainsaw training prior to 
December 1993. 
Prepare a review of small sawmills established during VSSP, subject to Director of 
Forestry. 
Prepare an Issues Paper on forest management. 
Commence identification and documentation of women's roles in environment and 
for-. 
Deliver 3 integrated chainsawmill 1 environmental education workshops. 
Deliver 3 workshops on other specialist subjects as requested. 
Produce a newsletter on CEF activities, and environmental & forestry issues. 
Be involved with 5 local groups addressing environmentfforestry issues. 

Report prepared by 

Stephen Wyatt 
Program Manager 
July 3 1 st 1994 
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APPENDIX 1 

Community and Environmental Forestry 
Kommoniti, Envaeronmen mo Forestri 

Goals, Objectives and Activities 

G2d adopted 5th November 1993 

We want to promote ni-Vanuatu investment and community involvement 
in the sustainable management of Vanuatu's forests and trees. 

Qbiectives adopted 16th March 1994 

1 To assist communities and individuals in achieving better management of their 
forests, trees and other components of the environment, whether they are involved 
in timber harvesting or not. 

2 To encourage ni-Vanuatu currently involved in small-scale timber cutting to adopt 
sustainable forest management practices. 

3 To encourage the use of small-scale technology for timber harvesting as an 
alternative to large-scale operations, providing that: 

* sustainable forest management techniques are used, appropriate to the 

nature of the operation; 

* operations are economically viable and are safe for the users. 

4 To provide support to other organisations, both local and national, involved in 
activities that have an impact upon these goals and objectives. 

5 To ensure that women's issues and roles are appropriately integrated in all 
activities. 

All these objectives are based on assisting ni-Vanuatu communities and organisations to 
achieve their own goals and benefitting their communities. 

Activities to achieve these objectives will initially be on a limited number of sites, then to 
be extended throughout Vanuatu as possible. 
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Activities Adopred 15rh July I994 

1 Forestry and Environmental Awareness and Education 

Primarily aimed at objective 1, but also involved with the forestry and environmental 
components of the chainsawmill program. Program will have several aspects: 

Community awareness activities will usually take the form of short (half-day) public 
meetings in villages to provide general environmental information and opportunities for 
discussion of issues of local concern. When a chainsaw (or other) course is being 
conducted in the vicinity, then this course will be used as a focus for the meeting to assist 
in generating interest. Additionally, staff will attempt to idenw likely local issues before 
the meeting in order to have necessary information available. Meeting methods will 
include talks, group exercises and discussions, and videos. 

Further community awareness will be carried out through other media such as newsletters, 
press and radio. This will often be in conjunction with other organisations. 

Workshops and training courses will also be organised on specific topics of interest to a 
particular community (assuming that the program has knowledge of this topic). 
Possibilities could include : discussion of options for timber harvesting; tree nursery 
andor replanting techniques; or local environmental problems. Such workshops or 
courses would be likely to take a week to allow sufficient time to develop an 
understanding of the issue and prepare a plan of action if desired. 

Specific activities will be prepared for school students, again in conjunction with other 
organisations. 

Drama will be used as a tool to help environmental education. Where possible, and 
usually during 1 or 2 week workshops, basic drama training will be provided to allow a 
local group to perform a drama with an environmental message. The drama is usually 
presented at the closing of the workshop. This group is also encouraged to perform their 
play at other occasions after the end of the workshop. Drama is a very powerful tool for 
generating awareness, and also continues to work after the project team has left the 
location. 

The program will also encourage the formation of local groups interested in or concerned 
with forestry and environmental issues. This will occur through identifying interested 
individuals during meetings and elsewhere, suggesting a group and follow-up with 
provision of more information, encouragement and support. Such groups can assist the 
sustainability of these environmental awareness activities, can work to controVmonitor 
timber harvesting (either small or large scale), may identify other issues of concern to the 
community, and can serve as a contact point for further follow up. 
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Forestry and Enviro~lental  Awareness and Education 

1.1 Village awareness 
- identification of likely issues & concerns 
- talks, videos, exercises and discussions 
- follow-up 

1.2 Other publicity and information 
- preparation of materials 
- liaison with other organisations 

1.3 Specialist workshops and training 
- promotion of service 
- collection and preparation of necessary information 
- presentation of workshop 
- liaison with other organisations 

1.4 School program 
- talks and exercises suitable for students of different ages 
- liaison with Education Department and the Environment Unit 

1.5 Drama 
- provide basic drama training 
- develop script outlines suitable for use by groups 
- develop & distribute songs & stories on environmental theme 
- encourage trained groups to continue presenting their plays 

- work in conjunction with Wan Smol Bag 

1.6 Assist formation of local environmental groups 
- identify interested individuals 
- encourage formation of a group 
- provide follow-up and support (see 5 below) 
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2 Forest Management Activities 

Objectives 1, 2 and 3 all refer to Forest Management. This includes the full range of 
activities relating to maintenance of the forest while using it for various benefits - or even 
deciding to leave it unused. This includes such "obvious" activities as resource 
inventories, control of logging, tree planting, and removal of vines from young seedlings. 
It also includes less apparent actions such as discussion and planning, customary ations to 
maintain (or remove) forest, gardening, and management of non-timber products such as 
nuts, black palm or natangora. Within the context of CEF, forest management is 
specifically not limited to control of logging by chainsawmills or small sawmills, although 
staff currently have greater experience in these areas. CEF will concentrate on 
management of natural forests, rather than on plantation forests. 

CEF will approach forest management planning from the basis of the community, 
recognising that landowners have the rights to determine management of their land. 
Management will therefore be initially based on a process of awareness, education and 
consensus decision making. Skills training, implementation and formalisation of 
management should follow. Planning for forest management can be set out in extensive 
written documentation (as is normal in Australia), or may take the form of traditional or 
customary ways of controlling activities in the forest. The program will attempt to trial 
several different approaches to combining traditional forest management practices, with 
newer techniques and infomation. This will require the establishment of several pilot 
projects with communities interested in forest management. 

2.1 Forest Management Pilot Areas 
- iden- areas 
- discussion and planning with community 
- awareness and education 
- community development through local institutions, chiefs and other groups 
- training 
- monitoring 

2.2 Forest Management - Other Areas 
- tree size limits for logging 
- tree selection 
- care of selected trees 1 removal of unwanted trees 
- enrichment planting 

2.3 Standards for Forest Management 
- development of appropriate standards 
- monitoring and advice procedures 
- reporting, extension and information sharing 
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3 Agro-forestry, Reforestation and Tree Planting 

Objective 1, and the Program Goal, are not limited only to forests, but also extend to 
trees in whatever situation. This can include trees planted for food production such as 
fruit and nuts; trees planted in association with gardens to improve soil or similar uses; 
trees for specific purposes such as timber production or canoe making; and many others. 
CEF wdl aim to promote tree planting in general in all these areas, working to interest 
local landowners in planting trees on their land, and in assisting them to do so. Staff have 
experience in agriculture as well as forestry, but will work very closely with other 
organisations such as Departments of Agriculture and Forestry, the Farm Support 
Association and private enterprises such as The Kava Store. CEF will aim to complement 
the activities of these organisations, not to duplicate them. 

In some parts of Vanuatu the great majority of forest has been cleared, especially for 
coconut plantation and/or grazing. In some cases, such as Tongoa and North Pentecost, 
this appears to have contributed to drying up of water supplies. In such cases, and 
wherever CEF assistance is sought, the program will promote small scale reforestation and 
tree planting. In most cases, the program will concentrate on indigenous species, rather 
than exotics, particularly multi-purpose trees which can provide uses such as food, 
Nitrogen fixation, or composting as well as timber. Local trees are more likely to be 
acceptable to communities as they are familiar with the trees and their uses, as opposed to 
exotics whch are unknown, even though they may be a "better" tree. 

Activities will comprise awareness and education about the roles and importance of trees; 
training in matters such as small tree nurseries; assistance in selecting choosing trees for 
replanting programs; and providing information about marketing of products such as nuts. 
It is not intended that the program be a source of funds for groups or communities 
wishing to undertake tree planting programs, but it would be appropriate for the progtam 
to assist communities to find this funding from other sources if possible. 

3.1 Agro-forestry 
- collect information on trees for agroforestry 
- provision of information in awareness and education programs 
- close co-operation with other organisations 
- information about marketing opportunities 

3.2 Tree Planting and Reforestation 
- education about role of trees in the environment 
- promotion of tree planting 
- exercises to assist people to identify locally important tree species 
- tree planting 

- transplanting of wild seedlings 
- planting of seedlings from nurseries 

3.3 Village Tree Nurseries 
- appropriate methods for small scale nurseries in villages 
- training courses 
- advice and assistance in establishing nurseries 
- assistance in finding funding if appropriate 
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4 Small-scale Technology - Chainsawmills 

Chainsawmills are aimed at objectives 2 and 3. Chainsaws are well established and 
widespread in Vanuatu (unlike small sawmills). Ownership of milling attachments, 
especially the Granberg Minimill, is also substantial, although these are only being used 
for timber production in a small way, apparently due to the absence of any form of 
training or support. A large proportion (probably of the order of 50%) of the chainsaws 
in the country are non-working, and owners express a desire to learn how to use and 
maintain their chainsaws. 

The chainsawmill program will aim to provide training to encourage sustainable timber 
production from existing and new chainsawmills. It is expected &at chainsawmills 
currently not being used, or used only slightly, will be used more in the future, and that 
additional chainsawmills will be purchased and brought into production. This program 
will also aim at people not currently using their chainsaws, providing training in both 
chainsaw operation and in sustainable forestry. 

It is to be expected that this program will increase the number of operational chainsaws in 
Vanuatu, and the number of trees cut locally. However, as forestry training and 
environmental awareness (for both the operator and the community) is incorporated in the 
chainsaw training, the result should be an improvement in forest management and 
environmental protection. The development of workable models of forest management 
(section 2) will be aitical here. If a majority of operators and communities do not adopt 
environmentally acceptable practices then this strategy may be regarded as having failed. 

-Support of chainsawmills will be limited to operators who have received training by CEF, 
or who show a standard of operations, particularly in forest management, which is equal 
to the training standard. Provision of this support will allow CEF to maintain links with 
operators, and to monitor the effectiveness of their forest management. 
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Small-scale Technology - Chainsawmills 

4.1 Promotion of Chainsawmill timber production 
- among existing chainsawmill owners 
- among those communities considering large scale logging 
- among others 

4.2 Promotion of Chainsaw training 
- among existing chainsaw owners 
- among others 

4.3 Development of Forest Management 
- pilot areas 
- tree selection and size limits 
- forest management standards and monitoring 

4.4 Provision of training 
- chainsaw 
- chainsaw mill 
- forestry and environment 
- first aid 
- business aspects 

4.5 Development of monitoring standards 
- operating standards for chainsawmills 
- monitoring procedures 
- reporting and advice on standards 

4.6 Development of community involvement 
- community education / awareness 
- community planning 
- community control/monitoring of timber harvesting 

4.7 Provision of support 
- technical advice & follow-up visits 
- spare parts & repair service 
- additional training 
- development of local support services 
- development of support for community roles 
- assist in timber marketing 
- support to be restricted to graduates of CEF training courses or others following 
appropriate forest management 
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5 Support for Communities and Groups 1 NGOs 

This is specifically aimed at Objective 4, but is also essential to all other objectives in 
order to achieve continuity and sustainability of these objectives. It is also inherent in the 
footnote to the objectives. Communities could require assistance or support from the 
program in a number of ways : 

i) communities or villages which request assistance in development or 
planning of forestry and environmental issues. 

ii) small or island-based groups with interests and activities in environmental 
or forestry issues, but with very limited resources (other than membership). 
This would include groups formed under 2.6 above. 

iii) larger or nationally based NGOs requesting assistance or advice on 
environment or forestry matters. 

Assistance to communities will be based on the principles of Community Development - 
that is assisting communities to idenw their own needs and how to achieve these, rather 
that imposing solutions developed by the program or others. This can be applied formally 
and intensively in planning sessions such as those for forest management (section 2), or 
informally as the key to effective group discussions and meetings in awareness and 
education programs. 

CEF will aim to work through existing community structures and institutions where-ever 
possible and appropriate. This will specfically include chiefs, churches and other local 
institutions. CEF will also try and promote custom and tradition, especially as it relates 
to management of the environment. 

Support and information will be provided initially through the production of a regular 
newsletter to assist in sharing ideas and information of interest. This will also assist in 
providing publicity, and is likely to assist the formation of similar groups in other areas. 
The p r o w  would also provide assistance in forms such as: advice on group 
organisation; information on specific subjects; field visits by program &, and special 
training if requested. It may also be appropriate to arrange some visits within Vanuatu to 
allow different groups to meet and share information or views. It is not intended that the 
program should be a source of funds for the activities of small groups or other NGOs. 
However, it may be appropriate for the program to assist others, especially small groups, 
to obtain such funding from donors or other sources. 

NGOs which may request assistance or advice include the National Council of Women 
(VNCW), the Nasonal Kommuniti Development Trust (NKDT), Vanuatu Association of 
NGOs (VANGO), and possibly church or youth organisations. Such assistance could 
include conducting workshops or training in forestry or environment subjects, provision of 
program staff for short periods, or contributing to other NGO's programs and activities. 
It is likely that such assistance will occur in both directions, with the program also being 
able to benefit from relationships with these organisations. 
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Support for Communities and Groups / NGOs 

5.1 Community Development 
- community based planning and programs 
- work through local institutions 
- support of custom and working with chiefs 

5.2 Liaise with Community Groups 
- identlfy other community groups 
- establish ways in which program and group activities are 

complementary 

5 -3 Newsletter 
- write I obtain articles 
- involve other NGOs, small groups & government 

, -  distribute widely 
- seek responses to monitor impact & prepare future editions 

5.4 Information Service 
- liaise with government and other providers of information 
- promotion of service 
- act on requests to provide information 

5.5 Field Visits and Training 
- liaise with government and others 
- promotion of service 
- field visits 
- workshops and training 
- work in conjunction with Education activities under 2 

5.6 Group Visits 
- identify beneficial visitslexchanges by groups (specific goals) 
- organise and conduct 
- require some activities or publicity following from the visit. 

5.7 Funding Assistance 
- assist in idenming funding sources 
- training in proposal writing & similar skills 
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6 Women's Activities 

Objective 5 specifically addresses the role of women in program activities. It is felt that 
women, and women's organisations, have a definite role in forestry and the environment. 
For example, the following activities are commonly the responsibility of women in rural 
communities and all impact upon the environment : 

gardening is a cause of forest loss in many areas, but also represents great 
potential for replanting of trees. 
firewood collection can become more difficult if forest resources are lost. 
water supply can be affected by land use decisions such as excessive clearing. 

New technologies introduced into rural areas in the past have tended to benefit men rather 
than women, especially through the provision of a cash income which may be seen as the 
man's personal money, rather than as Eamily money. This can actively disadvantage 
women if they are required to work harder in the gardens due to the absence of the men, 
or if they must find extra cash to pay for foodstuffs, school fees etc. 

There is relatively little information available about women and the environment in 
Vanuatu, and so no detailed activities are presented here. The primary objective of the 
CEF Woman's Officer will be to research this information and to develop programs and 
activities. 

6.1 Women's role 
- identify women's roles in forestry and the environment 
- workshops & education to develop recognition of these roles 
- training in specific areas if requested 

6.2 Women & Technology 
- investigate relevance of chainsaw, or other, technology for 

women 
- develop uses of timber products which can benefit women 

(eg. cooking stoves using sawdust) 
- provide training & support if requested 
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APPENDIX 2 

Schedule of Workshops and Activities 
July 1993 - June 1994 

Number of people receiving training 

July Workshop on Forestry and Environment (1 week), South River, 
1 Erromango 

1 week education for 30 people, awareness for 40 people, drama 
training for 20 people 

September 
3 

October 
4 

November 
6 

January 

February 
7 

April 
8 

Workshop on Environment, Tree Planting and Chainsawmills (1 week), 
Tanna 

Chainsawmill training 8 men, drama training 12 people, public 
meetings 300 people & 200 school students. 

Environment and Forestry exhibit and Chainsawmill demonstration at Efate 
Agricultural Show 

Awareness to over 2000 people 

Attendance of Program Manager at South Pacific Heads of Forestry 
meeting in Nadi, Fiji 

Chainsawmill & Environment Workshop (2 weeks), Ambae 
Chainsawmill training to 14 men 
Public meetings to 90 people and 100 school students 
Drama training to 8 young men 

Chainsawmill & Environment Workshop (2 weeks), Santo 
Chainsawmill training to 22 men 
Public meetings to 40 people and 60 school students 

Chainsaw & Environment Workshop (1 week), Epi 
Chainsaw training to 8 men 
Public meetings to 40 people and 50 school student 

Program Manager tour of Papua New Guinea and Solomon Islands 
ecoforestry programs 

Chainsawmill & Environment Course (2 weeks), North Pentecost 
Chainsawmill training to 9 men 
Public meetings with 970 people and 200 school students 
Women's meeting with 20 women 

Chainsawmill & Environment Course (2 weeks), Erromango 
Chainsawmill training to 37 men 
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9 Environmental Awareness Tour, West Ambae 
Public meetings with 280 people and 340 school students 
Women's meeting with 40 women 

Program Manager to "Rainforests are our Businessn seminar in Sydney 

May Evaluation of MEFIMG in PNG, Solomon Islands & Vanuatu 

10 Environment Awareness meetings with NKDT, North Efate 
Public meetings with 100 people 

May / June Chainsawmill & Environment Course (2 weeks), T a p  
11 Chainsawmill training to 11 men 

Public meetings with 860 people 

June Environment Co-ordinator to TFAP seminar in Nadi, Fiji 

Totals 

Chainsawmill training 
Public Meetings 
Women's Meetings 
School Students 
Drama training 
Efate Show promotion 
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APPENDIX 3 
Map of Activity Locations 

Ton- g 
Islands 

Vanuatu ursparaoar9 D*wf islands Banks 
0 50 100 Islands 

Statute Miles 14's 
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APPENDIX 4 
Chainsawmill & Environment Course -Sample Course Program 

Monday am Official Opening, by local dignitaries 

pm Course Introduction - Walk through the forest, environment issues 

Tuesday am Introduction to Chainsaws, Chainsaw Safety 

pm Basic cutting techniques, Chainsaw cleaning 

Wednesday am Group exercises & discussions on En-ent & Forest 
Management 

pm Chainsaw maintenance routines 

Thursday am Forestry techniques, Reforestation, Tree planting exercise 

pm Chainsaw maintenance 

Friday full Tree falling techniques, Directional falling, Minimizing damage, 
Safety, Cross-cutting of fallen trees 

Saturday 
Sunday 

Monday full Use of Chainsawmill to cut timber, Setting up, Use of mill 

Tuesday am Calculation of timber volume and prices 

pm Practice cutting of timber 

Wednesday am Basic Business management, Book-keeping 

pm Timber quality, Timber storage and drying 

Thursday am First Aid 

pm Practice cutting of timber, repeat of any necessary material 

Friday am Course evaluation 

pm Official Closing by local dignitaries 

Note This program will mn in parallel with environmenral awareness activities in 
neighbouring areas such as public meetings, school visits, women's meetings and 
possibty drama training. 
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APPENDIX 5 
Summary of Mid-Term Evaluation 

MEF / MG 
Melanesian Eco-Forestry I Matching Grant 

FSP has just completed a mid-term evaluation of the eco-forestry (small sawmill) 
projects in PNG, Solomon Islands and Vanuatu. FSP in the three countries, and at FSP- 
USA headquarters in Washington, currently receives funding for "Institution Buildingw 
under a five-year grant from USAID. Funding is aimed at improving FSP's capacity as 
an organisation involved in eco-forestry programs, and should "match" program funding 
raised from other sources. This year, Year 3 under the grant, is the first year in which 
Vanuatu has been funded. 

The Evaluation did not follow the normal approach of an "outside expert coming to tell us 
what to do". m e a d ,  Len Newell (an experienced forester based in Hawaii) acted as a 
facilitator to help those involved in the FSP programs in the 3 countries to evaluate their 
own programs, and to idenw how this extra funding can be used to strengthen the 
programs. Len went first to PNG to meet with the 2 PNG projects (FSPIPNG and 
Village Development Trust), and a representative from Solomon Islands Development 
Trust. The team then went to Honiara to look at SIDT's program. Finally they came to 
Vanuatu to look at CEF's work - going to Santo to look at chainsawmills and Ambae to 
see Peter Vuta's sawmill. The field inspections were wrapped up with three days of 
meetings comprising all parties to discuss the future directions for the programs in the 
three countries. 

The final evaluation report covers the observations of the team members in each of the 
three countries, the conclusions and recommendations arriving from those observations, 
and the future plans developed during the final meetings. Lndependence of the evaluation 
was achieved by having each country section written by team members from the other two 
countries, and verified by Len Newell as the independent evaluator. Len assisted by 
Kathy Fry also wrote the general sections of the report. The report will be submitted to 
USAID through FSPIUSA headquarters in Washington. 

The evaluation team comprised: 

Len Newell 
Yati Bun 
Sasa Zibe 
John Roughan 
Robin Comor 
Karen Preston 
Stephen Wyatt 
Kathy Fry 

Team Leader 
FSPIPNG 
VDT 
SIDT 
SIDT 
FSPIVan 
FSPIVan 
FSPIUSA 

US Forest Service Forester 
Director & forester 
Director & forester 
Director 
Natural resources manager 
Director 
Forester 
Regional Director 

The period for the Evaluation was May 9 to 27, 1994, with the period of May 18 to 27 
being spent in Vanuatu. 
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Len Newell, Sasa Zibe and John Roughan arrived in Vanuatu on Wednesday May 
18. On Thursday they, Karen Preston and Stephen Wyatt travelled to Santo to inspect a 
chainsawmill operation near Port Olry. The owner of the mill, Jerome from Port Olry, is 
cutting hardwoods such as Natora and Bluwota to supply to Santo Joinery where the 
boards are used to make high quality timber doors for export. The team was also able to 
inspect the Industrial Forest Plantation project site at Shark Bay and to look at the 
Forestry Department's research work. 

On the Friday, the team flew to West Arnbae to the small s a d  established by Peter 
Vuta in 1990. This mill now only operates occasionally due to shortages of both markets 
and available forests. We had good discussions with Peter Vuta and with Jerry Weatherall 
of the Londua Training Centre about the problems of timber cutting in areas where there 
is only small residual forest, such as in West Ambae and elsewhere in Vanuatu. 

On Saturday the team returned to Santo to the Santo Joinery factory. This is probably the 
most advanced timber processing facility in Vanuatu with drying kilns, multiple planers 
and a range of joinery machines. They are well placed to purchase rough sawn timber 
fiom chainsawmills or small sawmills and turn this into high value products for export 
and domestic use. Bradley Wood, the manager of the Joinery, is planning a joint venture 
with three villages in north-west Santo to establish a small sawmill to supply Natora for 
the Joinery's export market. 

On Monday and Tuesday (23rd and 24th) the team held a series of meetings with 
members of the CEF committee and CEF staff. Those included were Jimmy Jonathan, 
Jimmy Nipo, Ernest Bani, Job Delessa, Lae Sakita, Aru Mathias, Jacque Yakan, David 
Richard, Charles Vatu and Stephen Wyatt. On Wednesday Yati Bun and Robin Connor 
arrived from Port Moresby and Honiara. Thursday and Friday were occupied with 
meetings to discuss ways in which the three country programs could co-o'erate better 
together and to determine the use of funds during the remaining two years of the grant. 
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C o w  and Reco- 

The premier recommendation of the evaluation was that the maximum available 
funds remaining for the final two years should be directed to field activities. This arose 
from the team's concerns that a large pro'ortion of the grant to date had been spent on 
institution building in USA headquarters, with relatively little benefit to the field 
activities. The team also recommended that more funds be directed to PNG (where there 
is a greater need) than to Solomon Islands or to Vanuatu (where the program is already 
well funded). 

The evaluation found that the CEF program in Vanuatu was the most effective FSP eco- 
forestry program in the three countries. CEF's links with other NGOs and government 
were identified as being particularly beneficial. However the team did express concern at 
the emphasis on cutting technology (chainsaws and sawmills) and the relative lack of 
forest management activities. 

The evaluation made a number of specific recommendations for Vanuatu: 

1 Allocate resources to forest areas that are at greater risk; eg. Erromango. 

2 Intensify the focus on forest management, and reduce the emphasis on sawmilling. 

3 Prepare forest management plans for all communities served. 

4 Increase frequency of follow up visits. 

5 Stop working with or supporting any groups that are not following forest 
management plans. 

6 Work on utilisation of coconut timber, subject to higher priorities. 

As part of the process to plan future use of the MEFtMG funds each country identified 
specific activities that they would undertake during the next two years, and ways in which 
completion of these activities could be verified (both the country itself and by the donors). 
For Vanuatu these activities were divided into "Institution Building" (to improve FSPNan 
capabilities) and direct "Ecoforestry" field activities carried out by CEF. 

Institution Building: 
- Localisation of FSPIVan and preparation of a strategic plan; 
- Train project staff & other groups with extra skills for field use; 
- Raise additional funds for ecoforestry; 

Ecoforestry field activities: 
- Develo' methods & models of sustainable forest management; 
- Technical & training exchanges for staff and others inside and outside Vanuatu; 
- Develop monitoring of small sawmill activities (initially chainsawmills). 
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I believe that the evaluation has been a very beneficial undertaJchg. The 
recommendations a n d  ideas from experienced team members from other countries have 
identified ways in which CEF's activities can be improved. We will also benefit from the 
o'portunity to use MEFfMG funds to send staff to gain experience in other programs 
(such as SIDT), and to bring staff from these programs to Vanuatu. These benefits work 
both ways, and we expect that we will be requested to assist other programs in CEF's 
areas of expertise. Finally, the process of conducting the evaluation ourselves under the 
guidance of Len Newell as arbiter and facilitator gave everybody greater experience in 
looking at their programs and in working together. This was undoubtedly a better 
approach than the conventional "outside expert on a one week visit". 

Copies of the Evaluation Report and firrther information can be obtained fiom 
FSP, either to keep or as a loan for reading and return. Please contact Stephen or Karen. 

Stephen Wyatt 
CEF Program Manager 
30th June 1994 
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APPENDIX 6 

Situation with the Department of Forestry 

The situation with the Vanuatu Small Sawmill Project (VSSP), the Department of Forestry 
and FSP is best addressed by reviewing the sequence of circumstances since the project 
evaluation in early 1992. The recommendations from the internal project evaluation 
included the strong suggestion that the small sawmills (Wokabaut, Timbersaw) were not 
as appropriate to the forest situation in Vanuatu as were chainsawmills (the reasons for 
this are discussed further below). After extensive discussions and replanning, the VSSP 
Committee decided to put more emphasis on the chainsawmills, and to move away from 
the small sawmill technology, except for those landowners or communities that had 
previous chainsawmill experience. It was also felt that the previous focus on small 
sawmills had put too much emphasis (by demand) on the sawmilling activities of VSSP, 
and not enough on environment education and forest management. Chainsawmills require 
less service support, and could allow staff to focus on other elements. Additionally, 
ownership of chainsawmills is more diversified than ownership of small sawmills. 

As part of this process, the VSSP Committee postponed the hiring of a new Program 
Manager until they had finished planning, and could better define the skills that they 
wanted in this person. The Committee had hoped to hire a ni-Vanuatu or a Pacific 
Islander, but those who did apply (2 PNG, 1 W Samoa, 1 Fiji) were all sawmillers, and 
the Committee was adamant that they wanted a forester who could develop the forest 
management training. An extensive international recruitment process subsequently hired 
an Australian forester, Stephen Wyatt, as Program Manager. 

Shortly after the arrival of the new Program Manager in November 1992, FSP was 
informed by the Director of Forestry that the Government wanted the DoF to take over 
the VSSP. This was discussed at length with the VSSP Committee, who unanimously 
(including the two representatives from the DoF) felt that the project should remain an 
NGO. This was supported by a letter from the European Delegation in Port Vila stating 
that the funds were earmarked for NGO use for community forestry development, and 
could not be transferred to a government project. Shortly afterwards a Cabinet decision 
was made that VSSP should become the responsibility of the DOF. The Committee 
strategy was therefore to hand over responsibility for small sawmills, and the project 
name, to the DoF. The VSSP Committee formally disbanded at this time, although all 
members expressed their interest in continuing to be informally involved in further work. 

The Committee felt that this did not sirmlfy the end of the project, as the goals and 
objectives could still be achieved and as funding was still intact. The technical focus of 
the project remains the provision of portable sawmilling technology, but using 
chainsawmills rather than small sawmills. The project continues to work towards the 
objectives of environmental education, forest management, and portable sawmilling 
technology, but under a new name - Community and Environmental Forestry (CEF) - 
which better reflects these objectives. An Advisory Committee, comprising original VSSP 
members and additional NGO representation, developed a new statement of Goals, 
Objectives and Activities, and is guiding the program. It is still possible that small 
sawmills will eventually return to the project, but should this occur it would only be as a 
component of CEF, rather than as the totality of the project. 
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APPENDIX 7 

VANUATU SMALL-SCILE SAWU PROJECT 
A U S E  STUDY IN W VE-NT-NW COAIt?UCT 

PRESENTED TO 
THE HEADS OF FORESTRY MEETING 

JULY 18-22, 1994 

Am Mathias, acting Director 
Department of Forests, Vanuatu 

and 
Stephen Wyatt, Project Manager, Community & Environmental Forestry 

Kathy Fry, Regional Director 
Foundation for the Peoples of the South Pacific (FSP) 

1. OINTRODUCTION 

This real situation is presented to the HOF meeting as a case study to illustrate some of 
the philosophical differences that can cause friction between Governments and NGOs. 
While it is recognized by the writers that these differences should not be steretyped and 
depend independently on individual personalities on both sides, it is felt that the case 
presents a useful to'ic for discussion and debate. 

The paper was written jointly by Aru Mathias, the acting Director of ForestryNanuatu, 
and by Mr. Stephen Wyatt, FSP Manager for the Community and Environmental Forestry 
(CEF) project, and Ms. Kathy Fry, FSP Regional Director. 
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2.0 WHAT HAPPENED: Presentation of the Case Background 

In November, 1988, FSP opened an office in Vanuatu, and was shortly thereafter 
approached by the Vanuatu Department of Forests Forest Utilization Officer to assist with 
the development of a portable sawmilling industry in Vanautu. The initial DOF interest 
was to promote local entrepreneurial activity in this sector to supply the larger sawmills 
producing value-added products for local and export markets. The FSP Country Director 
had previous experience working with NGO portable sawmill development programs in 
Papua New Guinea and Solomon Islands, which is why she was approached by DOF. 

As a community development NGO, FSP was also concerned about impacts beyond the 
forestry sector, such as environmental awareness, rural business development , and. socio- 
cultural changes. For this reason, it was agreed that a project management committee be 
established comprising the Environment Unit, Department of Local Government, National 
Planning Office, the Development Bank, and other NGOs, in addition to the project 
partners, DOF and FSP. The Management Committee and project became known as the 
Vanuatu Small-scale Sawmill Project (VSSP), and was identified as a joint project of DOF 
and FSP. The Director of Forestry was invited to be the Chairman of the Management 
Committee, but instead nominated two other representatives from DOF. 

Funding for start-up activities came through DOF from the New Zealand High 
Commission to purchase the first training sawmills, and through FSP from a Canadian 
donor, CUSO, for project operating costs. The first project manager was a CUSO 
cooperant who worked within the Department of Forests, with project funding managed 
by FSP. 

FSP subsequently negotiated a grant with the European Commission, now called the 
European Union (EU) for five years of funding (1992-96) that would provide core 
operational costs for VSSP. The grant was from an EU NGO community development 
source of funding, and therefore FSP became the grant holder, not DOF. 

Both DOF and FSP recognized the Management Committee as the consensus decision 
making body for the project and through this structure established the overall aims and 
objectives. All the decisions were made by the Committee up to this time, and there was 
little conflict. One situation was a political complaint to the Director of Forestry that 
VSSP was carrying out training in villages that were considered "opposition". This was 
causing some conflict between the department and Government. The matter was discussed 
by the Management Committee which decided that VSSP should work through the Local 
Government Councils to coordinate village training. 

After the f ist  project manager completed his contract, the Committee decided that the 
remaining staff member should work within the FSP office where there was space to 
accommodate additional staff. Given this situation, it was recommended that a 
Memorandum of Understanding between DOF and FSP be drafted by the Management 
Committee to clarify joint responsibilities to the project. 
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The draft MOU was submitted to the Director of Forests for approval. In response, the 
Director replied that DOF intended to take over full responsibility for the project. The 
Management Committee, including the DOF representatives on the Committee, met and 
agreed that the present mana gement structure should continue. The project had been 
working quite well as a collaborative effort so they saw no reason for any change. 
Additionally, the Committee felt that DOF did not have the capacity either in staff or 
funds to takeover the activities of VSSP as the grant funds could not be transferred from 
FSP to Government. 

Between 199 1 and 1993, the Management Committee invited DOF to discuss this issue, 
but these meetings never eventuated. Finally, in March of 1993, FSP received a letter 
from DOF stating that the Council of Minkten had decided that VSSP must transfer to 
DOF. The Committee attempted, without success, to obtain the rationale for this 
directive. In the end, the Committee decided that the issue was too sensitive to address, 
and agreed to hand responsibility for VSSP to DOF. However, funds, staff and other 
project resources were to remain with FSP as the grant holder. 

Accordingly, FSP consulted the donor, EU, about this change in circumstances. EU 
advised that the grant funds were intended for NGO community dvelopment work and 
therefore should remain with FSP to continue community-focused forestry training. These 
activities are continuing under a new project and Advisory Committee now called 
Community and Enviro~lental Forestry (CEF). 

3.0 WHY IT HAPPENED: Analysis of the Conflict 

The practical objectives of VSSP and the wider role it was going to play in the lives of 
the rural people, meant that both DOF and FSP were eager to see the project implemented 
at the earliest opportunity and so the relationship became more active. For both it was a 
project that could identify with their own organisation's broad policies and goals. 
However, conflicts emerged after the initial stages of the project which lead to a long 
standing conflict and bad relationship between FSP and DOF, and the eventual decision 
by the Council of Ministers. 

Some of the main reasons seen as causing this conflict are: 

1) different perception of roles; 

2) lack of a clearly defined agreement at the start specifying each 
organization's role and where the various inputs should be; 

3) funds allocation and details; 

4) communication problems; 

5) political interference. 
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3.1 Different Perception of Roles 

With the relationship being between NGO and Government, it was clear that there was 
bound to be some differences in the way each would like to see the project progress. 
While both agreed that VSSP would be beneficial to the rural people, each organisation 
had in mind different implementation roIes and methodologies. 

As the project created more interest, DOF became concerned with the number of 
sawmills, the availability of forest resources, and the efficiency of control and monitoring 
of the sawmills. Although DOF shared the view that VSSP couId be an alternative to 
large scale logging, they were also concerned how the project activities could affect 
existing logging licences. DOF felt that VSSP did not pay enough attention to these 
matters. 

Major conflict could have been avoided if each organization had initially identified and 
agreed to their respective and complementary roles in the project. 

3.2 Lack of Agreement 

At the beginning of the project neither organization focused on setting out a written 
agreement. The importance of this was perhaps over-looked due to the smooth working 
relationship during project inception. The project was seen as a saviour of the 
environment and as providing cash-strapped landowners with an alternative to large scale 
logging. The objectives of the project fit well with the broad aims of both organisations, 
therefore, no serious thought was given to the possibility of conflict arising at a later 
stages. 

A draft Memorandum of Understanding was written by the Management Committee at a 
much later stage of the project to reflect changed circumstances. However, because some 
conflict had already arisen by this time, DOF did not agree to the terms of the MOU. If 
this MOU had been prepared at the very beginning, these conflicts could probably have 
been avoided. 

3.3 Control of funding 

Control of funding was an important factor that led to the conflict, especially as the grant 
was from the EU to FSP. Although both DOF and FSP were on the Management 
Committee which controlled expenditure, FSP still retained retained final control as the 
grant holder. This created an imbalance in the partnership. Additionally, expenditures 
which DOF may have seen as important to project activities could have been overmled by 
the Management Committee. For exampIe, DOF believed there was a clear need for the 
purchase of a vehicle at the beginning, but the Management Committee did not agree until 
much later. 

When VSSP was transferred back to the DOF under direction from the Council of 
Ministers, only the name and responsbilities were transferred, but the grant funds 
remained with FSP. This left the Department in the very awkward situation of having 
responsibility without sufficient resources. 
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In joint projects, the grant holder usually has to have overall authority and accountability 
of donor funds, however, potential conflict could be avoided if both parties recognize this 
and the agreement is clearly documented. 

3.4 Communication Problems 

Communications during the development of the project were very positive with single 
contact persons in both organisations. However, this did not continue once the project 
proper was up and running. As more people became involved, communication problems 
started to arise. 

It is now thought that the breakdown originated with a single issue in which strong 
concerns from DOF were not adequately communicated to the Committee. This initial 
breakdown then expanded into problems with a range of other issues. It is recognized that 
individuals -, depending on their reasoning - could be responsible for creating additional 
communication problems. 

In retrospect, the communication problems might have been avoided had DOF been more 
insistent in presenting its priorities, or if the Management Comniittee had been more 
sensitive to the DOF situation. 

3.5 Political Interference 

The major objective of VSSP was to reach as wide a range of the rural population as 
possible. While not wanting to influence the objectives of the project, DOF, as a 
government institution, was subject to political influence. This created a conflict for 
DOF when government wanted to restrict training workshops in certain areas, or 
determine who had the right to purchase and operate a sawmill. DOF had to try to 
neutralise these effects and still honor the independence of the Management Committee. 

NGOs working with government agencies need to be aware that the latter are subject to 
political direction. Therefore, NGOs should to be sensitive to this and be prepared to 
discuss potential conflicts and their resolution before the situation arises. 
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4.0 THE WAY AHEAD - Resolution of the Conflict 

The current situation is that both FSP and DOF recognize that DOF has full responsibility 
for small-scale sawmills, although it lacks staff and resources to effectively undertake this 
work. The EU grant funds are now being utilized by the FSP CEF project to continue 
community forestry and environmental activities. The personalities in both FSP and DOF 
have since changed, and the present staff are concentrating on increasing dialogue to 
ensure the absence of conflict . 

DOF is recently under new directorship, and a more collaborative relationship is 
developing between FSP, the CEF project, and DOF. Looking back at the lessons 
learned during the VSSP conflict, we now want to address ways in which similiar 
situations can be avoided in this new relationship, both between DOF and FSP but also 
with other agencies. 

Before the decision of the Council of Ministers to transfer VSSP to DOF, the VSSP 
Management Committee had decided that the projects activities needed to extend to the 
smaller technology of chainsawmills, and to wider environmental / foreshy awareness and 
eductaion. This has continued under CEF with a new set of goals, objectives and 
activities prepared by the CEF Advisory Committee. This committee currently has 
representatives from 3 Government departments, the Development Bank and from 4 local 
and 1 international NGO, in addition to DOF and FSP. The committee allows control of 
CEF activities to rest with a predominantly local group, thus avoiding the issue of control 
being seen to be held by either Government or an International NGO. 

The lack of a formal agreement, or Memorandum of Understanding, between DOF and 
FSP was identified as a problem for VSSP. However, we are not aiming to write such an 
MOU for CEF as the project now has much greater involvement from other government 
departments or organisations. Instead, we will aim to establish an MOU between the 
Advisory Committee and FSP as the implementing body, and request all -organisations 
represented on the Committee to endorse both the MOU and the goals, objectives and 
activities of the project. In this way the Advisory Committee will be able to control the 
work of the project, and to mediate in any conflict between members of the committee, 
such as DOF and FSP. In the event of conflict between the Advisory Committee itself 
and FSP as the implementor, the issues should be referred to the resident EU advisor in 
Port Vila as the principal donor. 

Control of the spending was an issue which contributed significantly to the original 
breakdown between DOF and FSP. As the grant holder FSP can be advised by the CEF 
Committee, but it must always retain final control of financial matters in order to meet 
contractual obligations to donors. However, it should be noted that FSPNanuatu has 
never yet vetoed a decision of an advisory committee. If a conflict does arise between 
FSP and the Advisory Committee over a financial issue then this can be referred to the 
EU to determine. 
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It is very important that FSP and DOF, and other agencies, maintain good 
communications, especially when planning and implementing new activities. This 
communication can be at high levels, such as meetings of the Directors of DOF and FSP 
and the Chairman of the Advisory Committee, and at low level meetings between staff of 
the organisations. Joint field trips, work projects and staff exchanges are also important 
ways to ensure these low level communications. Meetings, and communications in 
general, can be either formal or informal depending on the situation, the people involved 
or the matters to be discussed. It should also be remembered that in Vanuatu some of the 
best communication can be carried out over a few shells of kava. 

A particular difficulty for NGOs is that development work often crosses several sectors, 
and therefore they have to work with a number of government departments. .In the case 
of CEF there is significant involvement with three departments (Forestry, Environment 
and Local Government), lesser involvement with a number of others (Planning, Co-ops, 
Women's Affairs, Agriculture), and links with a Statutory Authority (Development Bank) 
and several NGOs. In this situation, ensuring good communication can be very time 
consuming, and there can be a temptation to give it a lower priority. The role of the 
Advisory Committee is therefore very important as a forum where all of these 
organisations can meet to discuss project activities, and indeed other matters as well. 

Finally it must also be remembered that political issues can also affect the best efforts of 
departments and NGOs. It is necessary that government recognises that NGOs are 
independant, and it should be sensitive to this fact when departments are working with 
NGOs. However, development NGOs, especially International ones, should work within 
government policies to avoid presenting different or confusing messages. As CEF works 
with DOF, and other government departments, it must be aware of the political situations 
that could be created by its work. With a predominantly ni-Vanuatu staff, this sensitivity 
should be easier to achieve now than in the past. Additionaly, the Advisory Committee is 
also a forum for discussion and advice, and provides contacts for discussing potential 
political problems before they arise. 
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VSSP 1 CEF Budgets 
Expenditure to end June 1994 

NOTES 
1 EC Personnel costs Indude 282,914 of FSP admln salaries 6 houslng June - Sept 1992 
2 WWF-I UWSP costs pald as a consullancy 
3 All fundlng under Malchlng Grant (USAID) not included as no lnforrnatlon avalllable 
4 Various FSP C o n d u r n  expenses are recorded agalnst projecl line Items 

CUSO 
NZHC 
Can Fund 

*a AlDAB 

$ WWF G m Y  
A 
r, NZHC 

Tudor 

Flrst Prog Man, houslng, Mvel, mlsc expenses - Feb - Dec 90 
Flrsl Wokabaul Somll lrelnlng by PNG treiners - May, June 90 
Purchase of Wokabeul Somu - Apcil1990 
Salerfes, travel etc. Nov 90 - July 91 
Purchase of nmbersaw, GeneFel expenses Aug 91 -Mar 92 
Salalies 
Chalnsawmlll (ralnlng lo R u d  lralnlng Centres 
Trdnlng workshops 8 Equipment (vehicle) 



APPENDIX 9 
Presentation to Heads of Forestry Meeting, Fiji, September 1993 

SMALL SAWMILLS, COMMUNITIES, AND 
FOREST MANAGEMENT IN VANUATU 

Stephen Wyatt 
Foundation for Peoples of the South Pacific 

The 1992 Heads of Forestry Meeting included a number of papers around the theme of 
small sawmilling in Pacific Island countries. These papers revealed a number of 
differences, not only in the technology used and the effects of this technology, but also in 
the objectives that were seen for small sawmills. This paper will not attempt to repeat 
material that was adequately covered at the 1992 conference, but will address some of the 
issues relating to ways in which small sawmills affect forest managment by communities, 
drawing from experience in Vanuatu 

It is worthwhile at this stage defining exactly what is a small or portable sawmill. These 
terms have covered a wide range from large Forestmills driven by an 80 horsepower 
engine, to handheld chainsaws. Portable sawmills can be divided into three categories: 

i) "Relocatable Sawmills", such as the Forestmill, which can be dismantled in 
less than a day and transported to a new site by a truck. Such sawmills 
will usually be located at one site for a number of months, with heavy 
machinery used to bring logs to the sawmill site. 

ii) "Small Sawmills", such as the Wokabaut Somil, which can be dismantled in 
less than an hour and carried by hand. These sawmills may be relocated 
for each and every tree felled, or may remain located at one site for a short 
period with logs brought to the site using hand powered winches or 
similiar . 

. iii) "Chainsawmills", such as the Alaskan Mill, which consist of a conventional 
chainsaw mounted on a frame which facilitates accurate timber cutting. 
Almost without exception, chainsawmills are carried to the tree at the site 
of felling. 

For clarity, this paper will refer to all of the above as being "Portable Sawmills", or will 
refer to each category separately. Discussion will center on the uses of small sawmills, as 
these are mainly owned by landowners in rural areas, either individually or on a 
familylclan or community basis, In Vanuatu, relocatable sawmills are generally business 
owned, while chainsawmills work at a significantly lower intensity. 
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. . . . 
m v e s  of Small Sawmilhne P r o m  

Many South Pacific countries have, or have had, programs to investigate or promote 
portable sawmills. Generally these countries have been considering the benefits of 
portable sawmills in rural development. However, in the Melanesian countries of Papua 
New Guinea, Solomon Islands and Vanuatu, there are two equal, or possibly even greater, 
goals (Fiji and New Caledonia are sometimes also considered as Melanesian, but have not 
made the same uses of small sawmills). These have been to reduce the amount of forest 
logged to provide a given level of income, and to promote better forest managment. All 
three objectives can be dealt with individually: 

1 Encourage non-urban development: in many South Pacific countries a large 
majority of the population is located in non-urban areas, and governments aim to foster 
development in these areas. As forest resources are almost without exception located in 
rural areas, portable sawmilling has been seen as a means of achieving this development. 
Portable sawmills may be transported to villages or other rural areas to convert a local 
timber resource into a saleable commodity, thereby providing employment and expanding 
the rural economy. The efficency of this as a means of rural development depends as 
much on the socio-economic nature of the country as on physical or other factors. Fry & 
Devoe (1992) supported the use of small sawmills in Vanuatu, whilst Swamp (1992) noted 
that portable sawmills found it difficult to compete against products from larger sawmills, 
and therefore were more appropriate in remote areas where there were no alternative 
means of timber production. 

2 Reduce the level of forest harvesting: one of the central concepts behind the 
development of the Wokabaut Somil in Papua New Guinea was that a major cause of 
deforestation was that forest landowners needed a source of income. Without other 
commodity products, they were prepared to sell the standing timber on their land to 
logging companies (frequently foreign owned). If landowners could be provided with a 
means of cutting the trees themselves, and selling the higher value sawn timber, then it 
would only be necessary to log a much smaller area of forest to obtain the same level of 
income. 

3 Promote sustainable long term forest management: A second consideration of the 
Wokabaut Somil approach was that landowners involved in producing timber from their 
forests would have an increased appreciation of the value of these forests. If they were 
provided with training in sustainable forestry techniques, then they would see that it was 
in their best interests to manage the forests sustainably. 

The extent to which these objectives have been met varies greatly from country to 
country. However, based on the reports from around the South Pacific, no country has 
been able to met all of these objectives to their satisfaction. 
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e Need for Forest M m m  

Two of the three objectives outlined above have their origins in considerations of forest 
managment. Despite this, the subject has probably received less attention in relation to 
portable sawmilling, than have subjects such as the economics of production, or the need 
for thorough training. Papers presented to 1992 Heads of Forestry meeting covered a 
number of issues such as technology, training, the economics of portable sawmilling, the 
role in rural development and the importance of the environment. However, methods of 
forest management received relatively Little discussion. For portable sawmilling in 
general, and small sawmills in particular, to achieve their objectives, it is important to 
address the issues of forest management. This requirs developing a framework in which 
sawmilling and timber production can occur, without excessively compromising other 
values of the forest. 

Forest management as practiced by foresters trained in the Western tradition (with its 
historical origins in Germany in the late Middle Ages), usually involves a large area of 
forest from which a body of data has been collected. This data enables a series of 
management strategies to be developed in order to optimise the production of given forest 
values, such as timber, foodstuffs, water, amenity etc. The strategies are extensively 
documented and discussed with the forest owners, either private individuals or the public. 
They are then implemented by professional forest managers who have been empowered 
with the authority to enforce compliance with these strategies. 

The advent of small sawmilling has occurred during a time when Forestry Services in 
Melanesia have been labouring under shortages of resources, and planning of forest 
management for these operations has not been widespread. This has led to a number of 
criticisms of small sawmill programs, and concerns that they could cause exactly those 
environmental problems which they aim to prevent, ie, increased areas of forst harvested 
and an absence of sustainable management. 

One exception to this shortage of planning has been the Eco-Forestry Management Plan 
(EMP), prepared for small sawmill users in Papua New Guniea and Solomon Islands by 
the Rainforest Information Centre (RIC) in Australia (RIG 1992). This uses a basically 
traditional approach to forest rnanagment: defining forest managment areas; dividing these 
into harvesting blocks based on a cutting cycle of up to 50 years; selection of trees for 
felling based on their light demands; carrying out harvesting under strict controls using a 
Wokabaut Somil; and re-establishing seedlings in the newly created canopy gaps. The 
draft EMP was released by RIC in August 1992 folowing work with Village Development 
Trust in Lae, and does represent a sound technical basis for forest management with smaU 
sawmills. To my knowledge, no reports have yet been released on its implemenation. 
However the traditional approach to forest management is not automatically appropriate 
for use with small sawmills in Melanesia. Experience in Vanuatu has been that the RXC 
approach could run into difficulties in several areas, and so the EMP has not been used. 
It is possible that these difficulties could be overcome by looking once again at the factors 
which affect forest managment in Vanuatu. 
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ns for Forest M- 

1 Forest Land Ownership and Usage: in all three Melanesian countries, almost a l l  
forested land is held by customary owners, either individually or as members of a family, 
clan or community. In Vanuatu 100 % of land is under custom ownership, and the 
Constitution enshrines the rights of landowners on their land. This can, and does, act as a 
barrier to Government access and control of land, and makes it difficult for the 
Department of Forestry to have direct control over forest management. Land can be 
leased, but a maximum term exists of 75 years - which is perhaps just sufficent for forest 
management 

As with most societies which live in close proximity to forests, rural dwellers in Vanuatu 
obtain a wide range of benefits from the forest. Some of these are of high value, but low 
intensity, such as the collection of medicinal plants. Others have a significant impact 
upon the forest such as clearing for gardens, or even felling of large individual trees for 
special uses, such as canoes. These non-timber values and uses have long been regarded 
as difficult to quanbfy, although this attitude is now changing, but they are too important 
to be ignored. Other papers at this meeting will no doubt discuss methods of quanbfying 
these values, and will relate them to the economic returns availiable from timber 
harvesting. However, whatever the quantum of value ascribed to these benefits, there is 
no doubt that customary landowners view them as important, and therefore they must be 
included in the forest managment process. 

Forest landowners and communities thus have both significant legal and customary rights 
to the forest, and an interest in how it is managed and the benefits it provides. 
Traditionally, this was enough to grant control of the forest, and such management as was 
needed, but the development of centralised governments, and forest users that extend 
across traditional boundaries has caused customary managers to lose a degree of their 
control. Unfortunately, the paucity of government or other resources restricts the control 
that can be exercised by these agencies. The importance of the customary landowners in 
effecting forest management lies not only in their legal rights and their interest, but also in 
their availiability on location to carry out this management. 

2 Community Attitudes and Approaches : in rural communities where small sawmills 
are working, there are unfortunately a number of community factors which can make it 
difficult for small sawmills to either operate effectively, or to result in good forest 
management. In many locations in Vanuatu, a village or locality is less one community 
than a collection of small communities, each in some degree of competition with the 
others. The introduction of a technology with the potential to generate wealth and disturb 
traditional forest uses, can cause problems if the technology is controlled by one group, 
and that group wishes to utilise the resources of other groups. This factor has adversely 
affected small sawmills in the island of Ambae, where religious differences prevailed, and 
in two locations in Ambrym - political in one case, and the isolation of an individual 
family in another. It is possible that the too-rapid introduction of this technology has 
exceeded the ability of the traditional dispute solving mechanisms within the community. 
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Experience with ni-Vanuatu villagers demonstrates an impressive knowledge of possible 
uses and the charactersitics of various plants and animals found in the forests, and in other 
environments. However, this knowedge appears to be limited to the individual species 
themselves, and frequently does not extend to the interactions between various components 
of the ecosystem. Additionally, there can be a lack of appreciation of time relationships, 
such as the length of time for trees to reach a loggable size, or of coconut crabs to attain 
maturity. Quantification of information can also cause sirniliar problems, with litte 
understanding of the importance attached to numbers in scientific tradition. These factors 
can limit the understanding of forest management plans which are based on concepts of 
sustained yield of interacting forest components, over a long period of time. If the 
customary owners fail to understand the reasons for forest management strategies, then 
they will be less likely to accept and implement them. 

Consultation is a traditional feature of Melanesian life, and essential when determining 
future actions, and in problem or dispute solving. Forest management must also be 
addressed within this context. Consultation must extend through all phases: such as 
discussions about small sawmilling and whether it is appropriate;determination of 
ownership and the vesting of control; operation of the small sawmill, or of other forest 
management activities; and on into monitoring. Potentially, these last two are the most 
important, as it is here that problems are likely to occur, and will have to be resolved. If 
the initial phases were not carried out with consultation, then parties will be less likely to 
accept the need for consultation in later activities. In Vanuatu it has been found easy to 
set up small sawmilling, with great interest and successful training, but problems tend to 
develop a yea. or so later. Small sawmills founded as community projects, with 
traditional discussions and consultations, such as that on Aneityum, have been more 
successful. 

3 Extent of the Forest: The forest resources availiable to villages or communities vary 
greatly. In Vanuatu, these forest resources are not as great as those in Papua New Guinea 
or Solomon Islands. Even areas regarded as having more significant forest resources, 
such as parts of the islands of Santo, Malekula and Erromango, are small and with low 
standing timber volumes, when compared with Papua New Guinea and Solomon Islands. 
This means that the limited forest areas are being subjected to greater stresses, and that 
the area of forest availiable to a single village is unlikely to be sufficent to enable a small 
sawmill to operate sustainably on the land controlled by that village (even assuming that 
all members of the village were prepared to co-operate fully in the operation of the 
sawmill). RIC (1992) estimated that a village of 300 people implementing their eco- 
Forestry Management Plan needed 150 ha of forest dedicated to sawmilling, plus other 
areas for reserves, gardens, watercourse edges and so on. In Vanuatu, lower forest 
timber volumes would necessitate significantly larger areas. 

The limitations of forest area will act to push the sawmill into lands owned by other 
communities. Hence, the forest to be managed cannot be seen solely as that owned by 
one family, or one village, but frequently as the forests availiable to a group of villages. 
Secondly, the limitations of forest area also lead to the sawmill cutting trees in non-forest 
areas such as gardens and village areas. This is especially so for the Timbersaw used in 
Vanuatu as it is heavier than the Wokabaut Somil, and so operators prefer to use transport 
it by a light truck, carrying it by hand for no more than one or two hundred meters. 
Remnant trees in such areas have high values for a wide range of uses, frequently having 
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been left there for a purpose. The demands of the small sawmill for timber can result in 
these trees being felled. 

4 Knowledge - Silviculture, Timber Uses, Ecology etc. : One of the considerations 
for forest managment must of course be the level of knowledge about the forests - the 
silviculture, the uses for timbers, the ecology and other factors. The information in 
different South Pacific countries varies greatly. Vanuatu, for example, has a new 
integrated forest aand natural resource inventory, but does not have good data or 
conclusions on the growth rate of trees in the natural forests. Even so, there is more 
knowledge about the trees than about other components of the eco-system. These 
deficencies cause limitations in the effectiveness of any attempts at forest management. 

However, even though the need for additional information is acknowledged, there is no 
doubt that we now have access to much more information than has ever previously been 
availiable. The importance therefore, lies both in idenwing critical future information 
needs, and in ensuring that that information which is availiable is effectively used to 
further forest management. 

5 Implementation and monitoring : Once management strategies are determined, then 
these need to be implemented, with activities and results being monitored in order to 
assess the effectiveness or otherwise of the strategies. Once again, this relates to the 
customary landowners. In Vanuatu, and in most other countries, it is unlikley that 
Governement Forestry Services, or Non-Government Organisations (NGOs) will ever have 
the resources to be able to effect forest managment for small scale operations in widely 
dispersed areas, or be able to enforce compliance with rules or guidlines. In 
implementing and montioring, landowners and communities have two main advantages 
over external agencies: they are availiable on location and are familiar with the forest; and 
they have an interest in the uses of the forest. For these advantages to be utilisable, the 
communities need to understand the scope of the forest management activities, and must 
have the confidence and ability to implement and monitor. The role of the Forestry 
Service or the NGO can then be to provide these skills, rather than to undertake the much 
more onerous task of carrying out the work themselves. 

Arising from these considerations of forest management in Vanuatu, we need to look at 
what can be done to plan for effective forest management for small sawmilling. This will 
not be concerned solely with the operations of the sawmill, or even of felling of the 
timber trees, but must include all the interactions that will arise from the sawmill. In this 
context the small sawmill should be viewed as only one component of the demands upon 
the forest, and integrated solutions are necessary. Much of this approach is equally 
relevant in situations not involving small sawmills. 

1 Community Consultation and hvolvment : Several of the points considered above 
relate to the role of the community and its involvement in processes, and this will be a 
key to effective forest management. The RIC approach emphasises extensive discussion 
and consultation with communities prior to any decision to purchase a small sawmill, and 
detailed explanation of and training in the EMP. However, consultation should, of 
necessity, be centered upon discussions leading to the development of management 
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strategies. If communities are not involved in deciding the managment activities, then it 
is highly likely that they will not, either understand, or be involved in forest management 
activities. The result will be a failure to achieve those strategies. 

2 Information ; For Forest management to succeed the necessary information must be 
obtained, from local sources such as the villagers themselves, from external sources, and 
from study of the forest resource. Necessary information would include: areas of forest; 
the demands that people place upon the forest and how they value the meeting of these 
demands; species and growth rates; and factors relevant to the operation of the sawmill. 
However, it should be remembered that the manner in which the information is presented 
and used is of equal importance in establishing management to the information itself. 
Thus, large volumes of technical data on growth rates may actuaUy work against good 
forest management if those who need to use it are not able to understand the information. 
An example of a solution to this problem is the diameter limit table for Fiji suggested in 
Mussong (1992), which condenses complex silvicultural data and growth modelling into a 
simple one page table which can be used by landowners or sawmill workers. 

3 Education ; Successful forest managment will require a significant investment in 
education - variously of the landowners, those involved in the sawmill, and external 
individuals or organisations that are facilitating the management process. Initial 
information gathering with villagers is likely to reveal areas where they need education. 
This could include subjects such as the ecological inter-actions of the forest, or the effects 
of logging in both the short and long terms. Additionally, sawmill workers require 
training in aspects of the sawmilling operation, and the outsiders are likely to gain 
significant extra information about the uses and demands upon the forest. As previuosly 
discussed, information for education must be delivered in ways that are appropriate for 
those who require it. 

4 Land-Use Determination : An essential process in providing for forest management 
should be community based determination of how the availiable land is to be used. In 
Vanuatu, land availiable to one family is almost never sufficient to allow for sustainable 
timber production using a small sawmill commercially. Hence community or group 
discussions are necessary to decide what land will be availiable for sawmill operations, 
and what will be used in other ways. This does not automatically imply a "reservation" 
approach of delineating specific areas to be used for single uses, but does require 
consideration of the future needs of the community. This could result in conclusions that, 
for example, sawmill sites close to the village be developed for gardens, that those further 
away be revegetated to maintain forest cover and used for more traditional forest 
products, and that the steeper slopes should not be logged. Land-use is one aspect of the 
forest management information that does need to be retained for the future, and therefore 
should be recorded, such as on a simple pictographic map. 

5 Sawmilling Control : As the sawmilling operation is such a potentially disruptive 
procedure, it is important that specific requirements are agreed upon before 
commencement. This would also apply to any other high-impact activities that were to be 
undertaken. Requirements for sawmilling could include species of trees to be felled, or 
retained; size limits for different species; responsibility for replanting of trees and tending 
of the seedlings; and so on. Such requirements should certainly be recorded, and be 
availiable for all concerned with the management of the forest. 
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6 Implementation and Monitoring: As stated above, implementation of forest 
management will be the resonsibility of the community and the customary landowners. 
As all parties have been involved in discussion and determination of landuses, this will 
usually lead to community acceptance, and interest in and committment to management of 
the forest. Monitoring includes the ongoing checking of the condition of the forest, and 
identification of any need to make changes to the plans for forest management. Especially 
important is the role of ensuring compliance with specific rules or guidelines, such as for 
sawmilling conmtrol. As community responsibilities, implementation and monitoring 
should be in the hands of either a committee with representatives from different parts of 
the community, or rest with the traditonal authority, such as the chiefs. The role of 
Government or NGOs should be to assist and advise here, rather than to take primary 
responsibility for implementation or monitoring. 

7 Role of Documentation : As discussed several times above, all information and 
documentation should be appropriate to the needs of those responsible for the forest. 
Most ni-Vanuatu villages traditionally store and communicate information verbally, rather 
than in writing, although much of the population is literate. Hence, it is possible to 
document decisions and information, although this should be viewed as an adjunct to the 
verbal information and the understanding of the community, rather than as a replacement 
for it. 

Portable Sawmib 

Thus far this paper has centered on small sawmills, such as the Wokabaut Somil from 
Papua New Guinea and the Timbersaw from New Zealand, and has not addressed issues 
relating to relocatable sawmills or chainsawmills. 

In Vanuatu, all operational relocatable sawmills are owned by companies, usually with 
other business interests, and frequently foreign or ex-patriate owned. The scale of the 
operation requires large machinery and significant investment, and is beyond the reach of 
almost all rural ni-Vanuatu, either individually or as communities. These operations 
require the continued role of the Department of Forestry in control and forest managment, 
although many of the considerations outlined above are still most relevant. 

Chainsawmills, however, are almost exclusively in the hands of rural communities, but 
are used primarily for occasional production of sawn timber for specific community or 
individual needs. To the author's knowledge there are only three chainsawmill operators 
in Vanuatu who produce sawntimber on a business basis, although only part-time. These, 
and any other similiar operations that commence in the future, should be encouraged to 
use the same forest managment processes as small sawmills. 
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Conclusion 

During the last decade, small sawmilling, and chainsawmilling, have become increasing 
important in the forests, and the non-urban economies, of Melanesia. The intention has 
been that this technology will result in better forest management, and in better lives for 
the traditional owners of these forests. Small sawmills can assist people to gain a greater 
understanding of the value of their forests by giving a cash value to the trees. Of course, 
there are also a wide range of other values in the forest, both cash and otherwise, and 
these should also receive attention. 

However, small sawmills, like any other tool, can be used in a number of ways, and do 
not automatically deliver the benefits intended. Any program which seeks to promote 
small sawmills, should also assist communities to understand the full value of their 
forests, and to manage their forests so as to provide a full range of benefits. 

This paper has set out a number of considerations involved in forest management in 
Vanuatu, and several processes that should assist management of forests subject to small 
sawmilling. A central element here is that in Vanuatu, as in other Melanesian countries, 
forest resources are in the hands of traditional owners. Small sawmilling, and 
chainsawmilting, give these owners the opportunity to benefit from the timber resources in 
these forests. However, just as these owners have the rights and the benefits, they should 
also have the responsibility and ability to manage their forests. 

This paper attempts to set out a framework of planning for forest management that 
educates landowners in some of the fundamental issues of forestry. The pressing need in 
small sawmilling is for good forest management to be promoted to communities - not as a 
phrase, but as an activity that can, and will, be carried out by the community. These 
communities have been able to use, and manage, their forests in the past, and have a 
sense of stewardship of the forest. This needs to be combined with additional information 
about the forest, its systems, and the ways in which new technologies and demands will 
impact upon it. 
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APPENDIX 10 

Report on Ecoforestry Co-ordination study 

Executive Swnmaq-y 

This report covers a study of ecoforestry projects conducted by FSPIUSA and its partners 
in the three Melanesian countries of Papua New Guinea, Solomon Islands and Vanuatu. 
These projects are all funded independently, but USAID has provided funding to 
FSPIUSA under the Melanesian Ecoforestry Matching Grant (MEFIMG) to develop FSP's 
capacity in implementing these projects. The study was conducted Gkniag three weeks in 
January 1994 in PNG and Solomon Islands, combined with other information fiom 
Vanuatu. 

The study has identified a number of major issues that affect the conduct of ecoforestry 
programs in the three countries, including: the regionality of the FSP MEFIMG program; 
the different nature of the forest resources in each country; and methods of achieving 
sustainable forest management. FSP has quite different structures in the three Melanesian 
countries, each at least partially independent of the other, and this has made a co- 
ordinated approach difficult. This has been unfortunately exacerbated by a lack of 
consultation between the countries and FSPIUSA headquarters - the grant holders. This 
consultation and co-operation is especially important as the three countries each require 
different approaches to ecoforestry - a single method is inappropriate given the differing 
nature of the forest resources. In particular, models for sustainable forest management 
still require further development, and this can benefit fiom the joint experiences of all 
projects . 

The Terms of Reference (Appendix I) for the study included the collection of information 
about the ecoforestry activities of various FSP programs. This was extended to include 
programs which are, or have been, funded through FSP, as well as the actual FSP 
organisations. These "FSP partners" are FSPIPNG, Village Development Trust (PNG), 
Solomon islands Development Trust, Soltrust, and FSPIUSA (Vanuatu). All partners are 
currently working on ecoforestry programs, with FSPIPNG and Soltrust having received 
funding support for staff positions. There are number of ways in which MEFIMG 
funding can be further used to develop the capacity of FSP partners, especially in co- 
operation and consultations between staff of different projects. 

A number of recommendations for the future of the MEFIMG, and for FSP's ecoforestry 
programs are offered. Most important of these is that FSPIUSA Headquarters, the grant 
holders, should involve the Melanesian FSP partners in decision making for the 
MEFIMG. Additionally, FSP partner programs need to cany out further development of 
models for achieving sustainable forest management in ecoforestry programs. There exists 
great potential for the MEFIMG to develop FSP's capabilities, and the effectiveness of the 
ecoforestry programs, if it used to foster consultation and co-operation between all the 
FSP partners. 

This study was conducted by Stephen Wyatt, Manager of the Community and 
Environmental Forestry project, FSPIUSA Vanuatu, January 9th to 2%, 1994. 
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1 BACKGROUND 

Foundation for the Peoples of the South Pacific (FSP) has been involved in ecoforestry 
projects in Melanesia since 1984. Initially work commenced in PNG, in conjunction with 
another NGO, with the design and production of the "Wokabaut Somil", and preparation 
of training programs. The program expanded to Solomon Islands in 1986 through FSP's 
local partner SOLTRUST, initially introducing 8 Wokabaut Somils to be used for 
reconstruction following Cyclone Namu. Since that time SOLTRUST has expanded the 
program and has been seeking to market "ecotimberw as an high-value alternative to 
existing large-scale logging operations. In 1989 FSP in Vanuatu commenced the Vanuatu 
Small Sawmill Project in conjunction with the Department of Forestry. All 3 programs 
have been aimed at facilitating locally owned Wokabaut Somil operations and providing 
training in sustainable forestry. 

In 1990 FSPIUSA received funding from USAID for developing FSP's capacity in 
implementing these ecoforestry projects. This included support of FSPIUSA head office, 
and field staff and activities in PNG, Solomon Islands and Vanuatu. The program was 
funded for 5 years, commencing August 1991, and is known as the Melanesian Eco- 
Forestry Matching Grant (MEFIMG). Project documents are held in the USA, and copies 
are not held in the three countries. 

In February and March 1992 a team from the US Forest Service visited the region to 
conduct a Programmatic Environnlental Assessment as a requirement of USAID. They 
spent 3 weeks in PNG, 1 week in Solomon Islands, and several days in Vanuatu. A 
sigmficant report was prepared including a number of recommendations for the program, 
and a schedule of activities to be undertaken. Copies of this report were distributed. 

Since the initiation of MEFIMG there have been a number of changes in FSP's regional 
structure. The FSP office in PNG, which was previously an in-country office of 
FSPIUSA, has now become an independent NGO, Foundation of the Peoples of the South 
Pacific I PNG, with its own Constitution and Board in PNG. In the Solomon Islands 
FSPIUSA has completed its partnership with SOLTRUST, and terminated the employment 
of FSPIUSA's Country Director who also acted as an officer of SOLTRUST. FSPIUSA 
is now represented in Solomon Islands by the Director of Solomon Islands Development 
Trust (SIDT), who is partially funded by FSPIUSA. These changes in relationships have 
altered the basis for the regional eco-forestry program. 
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2 MAJOR ISSUES 

2.1 Regionality of the FSP MEFIMG Program 

As outlined above, FSP operates in 3 quite different ways in PNG, Solomon 
Islands and Vanuatu: PNG is an independent NGO, although a member of FSPI 
International; in the Solomon Islands, there is a country representative of FSPIUSA, but 
no FSP staff or project; while in Vanuatu there is an in-country office of FSPIUSA. Staff 
employed by FSP and working on ecoforestry programs comprise 2 in PNG, 0 in 
Solomons, and 4 in Vanuatu. Other NGOs involved in ecoforestry and associated with 
FSP are Village Development Trust in PNG, and SIDT and Kommuniboli Rural Training 
Centre in the Solomons. It is important to realise that, in reiatioe to MEFIMG, FSP is a 
grouping of NGOs with similar interests and philosophies, and less a single organisation 
able to deliver the same program in different countries. 

For FSP to achieve its regional ecoforestry objectives, it will be necessary to 
develop a collaborative approach amongst the various country organisations. To date, 
project documents have not been available to country offices, nor have details of funding 
or amounts spent. Field staff are unaware of the nature of MEFIMG, the activities 
planned under it, and the extent of their involvement in it, and headquarters staff have 
made very few visits to the field. This has worked against the co-operation necessary to 
achieve a co-ordinated approach amongst essentially independent organisations. 

2.2 Country Situations 

Forest resources in the three countries are fairly different, and each requires a 
different approach to ecoforestry . 

PNG is characterised by a large forest resource (in both absolute and per capita 
terms) and large land masses. It has the capacity to sustainably export large quantities of 
timber to the world market, and is currently unsustainably exporting much more. The 
land tenure system is based on customary title held by clans', thus giving potential for 
unified management (either sustainably or otherwise) of large tracts of land, often tens of 
thousands of hectares. 

Although Solomon Islands forests are smaller, they are still s i m c a n t  on a per capita 
basis. The country can also sustainably export s i m c a n t  quantities of timber and, as in 
PNG, current logging is not sustainable and is likely to exhaust supplies in 8 to 10 years. 
Land tenure is generally similar to PNG (but with many variations), although tracts are 
rarely as big. Additionally the island nature of the country is different to PNG. 

Vanuatu is smaller in all of area, resources and population. Timber cutting is currently 
close to sustainable limits, with most being consumed domestically. Large scale logging 
for export is likely to start in the near future. Land tenure is still based on customary 
title, but is different to PNG and Solomon Islands, as land is held individually, rather than 

' Land tenure systems in Melanesia vary greatly, and these comments are only a broad 
view of the differences occurring in the 3 countries. 
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on a family or clan basis. Accordingly, it is very difficult to arrange unified management 
of any significant area of forest. 

The following statistics give an indication of the nature and scale of the forest resource in 
each of the three countries. These figures are not exact, and come from various sources. 

Gross area (ha) 46,800,000 3,100,000 1,200,000 
Population 3,700,000 285,000 140,000 

Accessible forests (ha) 15,000,000 997,000 117,000 
Accessible forests (1x13) 300,000,000 13,270,000 1 , 1 4 0 , ~  

ha per capita 4.0 3.5 0.8 
m3 per capita 8 1 46 8 
sust. yield (m3 pa) 3,600,000 300,000 25,000 

2.3 Forest Management Goals 

A primary goal of ecoforestry is to achieve sustainable forest management. All 
FSP partners believe that this is achievable, although only a relatively small number of 
existing timber production operations are truly sustainable. There are no accurate figures, 
although FSPtPNG is currently undertaking a survey of all small sawmills in PNG, and 
this should provide some interesting information. 

Formal Management Plans have been suggested as a means of achieving 
sustainable forest management, such as that developed by the Rainforest Information 
Centre. This is basically the "Selective System with Guidelines" referenced in the PEA 
conducted by the USFS. However, VDT in PNG is finding that villagers frequently have 
difficulty understanding the technical aspects of the plan, and that it therefore lacks 
support and is often unworkable. VDT identifies greater training in forestry howledge 
and skills as being necessary. 

. The Bainings ecoforestry project in East New Britain does have a formal 
management plan covering three villages and an area of about 8000 ha of potentially 
loggable forest, and appears likely to be successful. However, this project is currently 
relying on three key ex-patriate workers, and cannot be replicated everywhere. 

In Solomon Islands, SOLTRUST was unable to provide details of the effectiveness 
of their forest management plans, while SIDT is currently beginning two Conservation in 
Development projects, at least one of which will be centred on ecoforestry. 

In Vanuatu, tree harvesting with chainsawmills tends to be of a lower intensity 
than with small sawmills (chainsawmills may work for only a few days a month), and 
planning of forest management needs to be appropriate for this. 
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Although existing sustainable forest management models are not yet as successful 
as hoped, FSP partners are continuing to develop and trial such models. The combined 
experience of all FSP partners indicates the following components can assist in achieving 
these forest management goals: 

- community awareness and education 
- community involvement in and support of timber harvesting and production 
- a forest management framework appropriate to the situation. Formal plans are 

likely to require intensive support / implementation by people with at least some 
training or familiarisation with planning 

- complete training for sawmill users in application of the technology,basic forestry 
skills and knowledge, business, planning etc. 

- education of the community / landowners in the role of the technology and forest 
management, and of their rights and responsibilities 

- support for the enterprise - spare parts, additional training, advice, centralised 
buying and/or processing 

- support for the community / landowners, especially in monitoring of the operation, 
and the achievement of their goals 

2.4 Training 

At present, training and education related to ecoforestry is provided at two levels; 
short courses of 2 - 4 weeks aimed at providing basic techniques, and full qualification 
forestry courses of 2, 3 or 4 years. There does not exist anyway in which village people 
can learn more about their forests and environment, or to have a more thorough education 
in forest management or timber cutting. A medium length training course, possibly 3 - 6 
months, could provide essentially practical slcills applicable to ecoforestry, and could 
prove attractive to communities with forest resources. Kommuniboli Rural Training 
Centre in the Solomon Islands will be trialing a 3 month course during 1994, with the 
assistance of SIDT. Mr Max Henderson of the Bainings ecoforestry project (East New 
Britain, PNG) applied the term "barefoot foresters" to this concept, alluding to the 
"barefoot doctors" who took basic health care to rural China. 

2.5 Other Organisations 

FSP and its partners are not the only organisations involved in ecoforestry. In 
PNG, there are a large number of such organisations, government, non-government and 
commercial, and an "Ecoforestry Action Committee" has been established to facilitate co- 
operation between them. Ecoforestry organisations in Vanuatu and Solomon Islands 
should also be able to benefit in this way. 
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2.6 Technology 

"Ecoforestry" encompasses a range of technologies. Currently this extends from 
chainsawmills (eg Vanuatu, Kommuniboli RTC), through portable sawmills being 
manhandled (various sites), to portable sawmills being supported by small bulldozers and 
reprocessing machinery (eg Bainings). It is conceivable that this range could even expand 
to include manual techniques for timber cutting at one end, and "high-tech" approaches 
such as helicopter logging at the other. The essential elements of ecoforestry as currently 
defined are sustainable management of forest production, and effective control and 
benefits of this being in the hands of the forest owners. 

2 -7 'Ecotimber ' 

The term "Ecotimber" is being promoted as a marketing label for timber produced 
under ecoforestry guidelines, and exported to developed country markets. It is anticipated 
that this will command a price premium, or that such timber may be the only allowable 
imports into some countries in the future. Ecotimber is of importance to PNG and 
Solomon Islands where timber exports are significant, but less so in Vanuatu where forest 
resources are smaller. It is important to the future sustainability of ecotimber that such 
timber can be guaranteed to come from sustainably managed forests. In recent years there 
have been allegations that some ecotimber is in fact not from sustainable sources, while in 
parts of Asia certification of timber as "sustainably produced" is easy to obtain, regardless 
of the actual origins of the timber. It would be beneficial to organisations involved in 
ecoforestry to co-ordinate on defining the standard for "ecotimber" - for example by 
adopting the guidelines of the Forest Stewardship Council, or developing other guidelines. 

3 TERMS OF REFERENCE 

3.1 Collect information on FSP ecoforestry programs 

PNG 
* FSPIPNG employs two staff on ecoforestry. Yati Bun has been employed since 

1992, initially as ecoforestry program director and subsequently as Executive 
Director. Amos Ona has been ecoforestry project forester since mid 1993. 

- MEFIMG has contributed to staff salaries over the last two years. The major 
project recently has been to organise a survey of portable sawmills in PNG - 
providing training to government officers and others to do this. A Greenpeace 
Social Audit will be the next stage of this project. Additionally an ecoforestry 
pilot project has received funding and will shortly be commencing at a rural 
community in Central Province. FSPIPNG is not undertaking any ecoforestry 
training at present. FSPIPNG has chosen to concentrate its ecoforestry activities in 
Central Province to enable more efficient use of their resources. 
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* Village Development Trust is an FSP partner based in Lae in Morobe Province. 
It was started with the support of FSPIPNG, but is now an independent NGO, 
receiving funding from UKFSP (via FSPIPNG) and WWFII among others. VDT 
has two qualified foresters conducting ecoforestry training courses - standard 
courses take three weeks, while specialised "refresher" courses are organised at 
request. All courses cover both timber cutting methods and the basic techniques 
for sustainable forestry. With the assistance of CUSO and AIDAB, VDT has 
produced a very complete training manual comprising eight booklets for use in 
ecoforestry training. Although initially intended as a course syllabus, VDT now 
feels the manual is too detailed for this, and that it is better used as a reference 
from which a simpler syllabus can be prepared. This manual is the most valuable 
ecoforestry training material I have seen, and it should be widely used by all 
involved in ecoforestry. VDT is also involved in implementing an Integrated 
Conservation and Development project in the Lasanga area southeast of Lae, in 
partnership with WWFII, with two Peace Corps volunteers working on this 
project. 

Solomon Islands 

* Solomon Islands Development Trust is representing FSPIUSA in the Solomons, 
but does not currently have an ecoforestry program. However, their emphasis on 
community development education work does address environmental and forestry 
issues, among others. The techniques that SIDT have developed here - community 
education, theatre, use of local people as trainers and facilitators, and a stepby- 
step approach to development projects - are of great relevance to ecoforestry 
programs elsewhere. SIDT is also implementing a Conservation in Development 
project in association with the New Zeaiand based Maruia Society. This includes 
support of the chainsawmill training program conducted by Kommuniboli Rural 
Training Centre, and its extension into enviro~lental and ecoforesty training. 
Additionally, the identification of development options for a CID site in Makira 
may also include ecoforestry, although this is still in the future. 

* Soltrust, FSPIUSA's former Solomon Islands partner is hoping to continue with a 
significant ecoforestry program, using the Wokabaut Somil produced by Iumi 
Tugetha Holdings Ltd - Soltrust's commercial arm. Soltrust received MEFIMG 
funding support during 1992193 which is understood to have been directed to the 
Executive Director's salary Soltrust employs five ecoforestry trainers, all with 
forestry qualifications (at certificate level or higher), conducting training courses of 
about a month's duration. They are still working on finalising training materials. 
Soltrust has submitted a funding proposal to the European Union for the 
establishment of five hundred Wokabaut Sornils in Solomon Islands over a period 
of three years. This proposal has not been supported by the EU, who instead 
recommended a smaller scale pilot project. This is still under discussion between 
the EU and Soltrust. 
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Vanuatu 

* FSPIUSA is implementing the Community and Environmental Forestry project. 
This project is carrying out environmental and forestry awareness and education 
work, and providing ecoforestry training based on chainsawmills. FSP had 
initially based its ecoforestry work on Wokabaut Somils and the Timbersaw - a 
New Zealand manufactured copy. However, a program review in 1992 
recommended greater emphasis on chainsawmills, and in 1993 the Government 
directed that the Department of Forestry (DoF) take over responsibility for small 
sawmills - the Wokabaut and the Timbersaw. Since that time, FSP has 
concentrated on providing ecoforestry training using chainsawmills, and has 
developed a greater role in environmental awareness and education in villages. 
The DoF has not continued FSP's work with the small sawmills, and so there is 
currently no active small sawmill program in Vanuatu (although the Government 
may return this to FSP in the future). 

3.2 Development of programs, methods and the PEA 

FSPIPNG is committed to developing its ecoforestry pilot program in Central 
Province, and currently has funding for this. It is likely that they will be working in 
conjunction with VDT on this, as VDT has greater training experience. This in turn will 
strengthen FSPIPNG's ability here. Development of the ecoforestry program beyond the 
existing programs, and the availability of MEFJMG funding for this, has not yet been 
programmed due to the absence of information at the field level about the MEFIMG 
grant. This lack of information and understanding, has also restricted the application of 
the findings of the Programmatic Environmental Assessment. 

VDT is currently restricted by funding for its ecoforestry training programs. The 
training manuals prepared by VDT represent a very valuable resource for all involved in 
ecoforestry training, and it would be appropriate for MEFJMG to support the wider use 
availability of this material. VDT committed considerable time in assisting the conduct of 
the PEA, but feel that they have not received any benefits from MEFIMG. This can be 
attributed to uncertainty over VDT's relationship to FSPJUSA as the grant holder. 

In the Solomon Islands, SIDT is not currently undertaking ecoforestry work. 
However, their involvement with the Kommuniboli RTC, through the CID project, does 
represent an opportunity to work with other FSP ecoforestry programs. In particular, the 
3 month trial course being held at Kommuniboli this year, may be an appropriate model 
for the non-formal forestry education discussed in section 2.4. The training materials 
developed by VDT in PNG are also likely to be of great benefit in this traiaing course. 
Should Kommuniboli RTC and SIDT plan to further develop this style of training, then it 
would be appropriate to involve FSP partners in PNG and Vanuatu so that they can 
benefit from this as a trial project. (CEF and SIDT have already undertaken to work 
together to develop this). SIDT have not previously had access to the PEA (a copy has 
now been provided by CEF), and so have not considered their program in relationship to 
it. 
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SOLTRUST will continue to develop their ecoforestry program, and to seek 
funding from other sources. They maintain some contact with SIDT, and others in 
Solomon Islands, however their concentration on promoting Wokabaut Somils is different 
to Kommuniboli's work with chainsawmills, and with SIDT's approach. Further 
involvement of SOLTRUST in MEFIMG will depend upon resolution of the difficulties 
associated with the termination of FSPIUSA's country director (and advisor to 
SOLTRUST) in the Solomon Islands (see section 1). 

In Vanuatu, CEF now has a wider role than was the case when MEFIMG was 
proposed, or when the PEA was carried out. However, CEF's work with community 
awareness and education can benefit greatly from the experience of SIDT. Equally so, 
VDT's ecoforestry training materials and FSPIPNG's survey work can also assist CEF. 
They will be continuing to develop this role, and the recommendations of the PEA will be 
implemented where relevant to their new range of activities. 

Several areas where the MEFIMG can assist in developing the various country 
programs are as follows: 

* further work to develop an effective model for forest management (as discussed in 
section 2.3), for both small sawmills such as the Wokabaut, and for chainsawmills 

* a meeting or conference of different country staff involved with ecoforestry, 
perhaps addressing the above point 

* strengthening of staff through funding for additional positions, or for training or 
staff exchange to other partners 

* further investigation of non-formal education, such as that being done by SIDT and 
Kommuniboli 

* arranging for VDT ecoforestry training materials to be available to other FSP 
partners; possible translation of this into Melanesian Pijin; development of training 
curricula based on this material 

* specific requirements for individual country programs 

3= 3 Sustainable forest management 

The importance of sustainable forest management was discussed in section 2.3, and 
it was noted that there is currently no "perfect" approach to achieving sustainable forestry. 
The Rainforest Information Centre model, and associated guidelines, attempt to simplifv 
technical aspects of forest management into a specified procedure to be followed by 
communities1 landholders involved in Wokabaut S o d s .  This model, referenced by the 
PEA, is a good approach to providing a method for the technical aspects of forest 
management. However, it is proving difficult to implement at village levels. This can 
possibly be attributed to villager unfamiliarity with concepts, ideas and techniques that are 
integral to any formal documented forest plan; or conversely, to the planner's 
unfamiliarity with traditional Melanesian forest management practices. 
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The Bainings ecoforestry project is approaching sustainability through a formal 
management plan, and ensuring that there are appropriate personnel to implement this. 
Although these staff are currently ex-patriate, there is no reason that this could not also be 
done with locally trained foresters. This model may prove appropriate in areas where a 
large forest resource can be placed under a single management regime, with a trained 
forester responsible for implementing the management plan. The forester could be 
employed by any of: the commuity/landholders; the sawmilling enterprise; the 
government; or an NGO. 

The ecoforeslq pilot project shortly to be initiated by FSPIPNG should also be 
able to further develop forest management methods, and will have an FSP forester closely 
involved with all stages of the operation. 

It should also be noted that there are probably other trial models of which this 
author is unaware, especially in PNG where there are a number of other organisations 
working on ecoforestry. Experiences in other countries, such as Africa or Latin America, 
may also be useful. 

Although no "idealw approach has yet been identified, staff in most FSP partners 
have continued to trial and improve approaches to achieving, and ensuring, sustainable 
forest management. Section 2.3 listed a number of factors that FSP partners have found 
are important in forest management. The factors involved, and appropriate models of 
forest management, will no doubt vary between countries and situations. These models 
need to be M e r  developed, both by the individual partners and their programs, and 
jointly. 

Further improvement of models for sustainable forest management would be an 
appropriate area for assistance under MEFIMG funding. 

3 -4 Share training materials 

VDT is the only FSP partner organisation with a complete set of training 
materials. CEF, SIDT and SOLTRUST are in the process of developing and documenting 
their materials. VDT, CEF and SIDT have all indicated a willingness to share materials 
with other partners, although it should be noted that CEF, FSPIPNG and SIDT will 
benefit more from such sharing than will VDT. 

Secondrnent and cross training of staff may prove very beneficial given the areas 
of expertise that lie within particular programs. For example these include: 

FSPIPNG Survey 
VDT Training materials, small sawmill training, forestry 
SIDT Community development, education and awareness raising 
SOLTRUST Export of "EcoTimber" 
CEF Chainsawmills 

At present it is unlikely that any FSP partner could second staff to another, without 
restricting their own program activities. However, expansion of staff levels within 
programs (maybe by only 1 or 2) may make this possible. 
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3.5 Regional Ecoforestry Policy 

It was felt that a regional policy on ecoforestry would be inappropriate at this 
stage. Such a policy would depend initially on the regional structure for FSP (section 
2. I), and the future utilisation of the MEFIMG. 

3.6 Other ecoforestry organisations 

The main non-FSP-partner organisations contacted during this study were the 
Pacific Heritage Foundation and its Baining's ecoforestry project in PNG; Development 
Services Exchange (DSE), the Forestry Division (Timber C o r n 1  Unit, and Research 
staff), and the Western Province Government, in Solomon Islands. The Baining's project 
has been referred to in several places in this report. 

DSE acts as a headquarters for a number of NGO's including environmental 
campaigns and Greenpeace. The Timber Control Unit of the Forestry Division is mainly 
concentrating on control of large scale logging, and is now developing techniques for 
involving landholders in control of logging activities on their land. These techniques can 
also be of assistance in small scale operations. Western Province of the Solomon Islands 
is the location of much of the large scale logging occurring in the Solomon Islands, and 
have recently appointed an environmental officer (a Canadian volunteer through CUSO) to 
address environmental issues and to carry out environmental education and awareness. In 
Honiara, meetings were also conducted with the Delegation of the European Communities, 
who are planning to assist with an ecoforestry project in Ysabel Province. 

In Vanuatu, there are no other organisations active in ecoforestry, or general 
forestry and environmental issues. The Department of Forestry does have responsibility 
for the Vanuatu Small Sawmill Project (formerly with FSP), but is not taking any action 
here. 

A full itinerary and schedule of meetings is included in Appendix II. 

3 -7 Areas included in study 

The locations for the study were expanded to include Rabaul in East New Britain 
for the purpose of visiting the Bainings project. Other locations were visited as planned. 

3.8 Reporting 

This report will be submitted to the FSPIUSA Regional Director in Port Vila, 
Vanuatu. Further circulation will be at her discretion. 
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4 RECOMMENDATIONS 

1 This report be made available to all organisations contacted during this study, and 
to USAID. 

2 FSPIUSA Headquarters supply project documentation and funding details to FSP 
offices in the three countries, and locate project management in the Region. 

If not, then FSPIUSA Headquarters should make specific arrangements to consult 
with FSP partners in Melanesia over the future management of the project. 

3 FSPIUSA and FSP partners in the three countries discuss ways in which MEFIMG 
can operate, given the different structures of FSP in these countries. In particular, 
this should include the following issues: 

- in Solomon Islands, are both SIDT and SOLTRUST considered as partners 
in MEFJMG; 

- in PNG, is VDT also regarded as a partner independent of FSPIPNG, and 
does it have access to MEFIMG funding; 

- should other NG07s working with FSP partners on ecoforestry projects also 
have access to MEFIMG funding? 

The following recommendations are based on FSP partners in the three countries agreeing 
on involvement in MEFIMG; 

4 Staff from FSP partner ecoforestry projects meet to review the individual FSP 
ecoforestry programs, and ways in which MEFIMG can assist these. 

5 MEFIMG assist in further developing models for sustainable forest management. 

6 FSP partners involved in marketing of "ecotimber" should discuss and agree on a 
standard for this. 

7 Possible funding needs include the following: 

AU - funding for program development 
- regular conferences or meetings 
- sharing of training materials 
- cross-training of staff 

PNG - funding for staff position in pilot program 
- funding assistance to VDT 

Sol Is - assist in CID project - development of environmental education 
- ecoforestry role 

- assistance to Kommuniboli Training Centre 
Van - forestry trainer 

- assistance in development of community education 
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Itinerary and Schuiules of M e e h g s  

JanuafY 
Sunday 9 Fly Sydney to Port Moresby 0850 - 1320 

Accommodation at Ambers Inn, Boroko 
Chance meeting with Barry Laley of PNG Trust. Discussed VDT's Lasanga 
Project, and PNG NGO work in general. 

Monday 10 FSPIPNG office 
- Yati Bun (Executive Director) and Amos Ona (Forester) to discuss 

ecoforestry programs and FSPIPNG's Somil survey. 
- Mark Thompson (Programs Director) to discuss FSP co-ordination. 
Fly Port Moresby - Hoskins - Rabaul 1515 - 1720 
- Aerial views of forests and logging sites 
Meeting: Max Henderson (Director Pacific Heritage Foundation & Bainings 
Project); Chris Cox (EcoTimber consultant); Lars-Gunnar Blomkvist (SGS 
Silviconsult) . 
Accommodation at Ulatawa Estate, via Rabaul 

Tuesday 11 Inspection of Bainings ecoforestry project area, with Gary Thomas (project 
field manager), Cox and Blomkvist. Project is sponsored by British firm 
B&Q, who have contracted SGS Silviconsult to determine whether or not 
the project complies with sustainable forest management guidelines of the 
Forest Stewardship Council. 

Wednes. 12 Further discussions with Henderson and Blomkvist on Bainings project and 
sustainability . 
Fly Rabaul - Lae 1420 - 1530 
Meet Sasa Zibe, Michael Kinneson & Elizabeth Tinson at VDT 
Accommodation with Michael and Elizabeth. 

Thus. 13 At VDT discussing training manual, forest management, relations with 
FSP, Lasanga Project. Brief meeting with David Faunt, one of the 
originators of the Wokabaut Somil. 

Friday 14 Timbersaws PNG sales outlet - Manager Tuk Jasaptong. 
Fly Lae - Port Moresby 1350 - 1435 
Retum to FSPIPNG 
- Amos Ona - ecoforestry program 
- Susan Nielson, Elizabeth Asimba - Awareness Community Theatre 
- Mark Thompson - programs and FSP structure 
Accommodation at Ambers Inn 

Sunday 16 Fly Port Moresby - Honiara 1310 - 1620 
Met by John Roughan at Henderson Field 
Chance meeting with Athol and Verity Smith, owners of Dhora Sawmilling 
in Western Province 
Accommodation at Honiara Hotel 
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Monday 17 Solomon Islands Development Trust 
John Roughan, Robin Comor & Rachel Holbrooke - discussion of SIDT 
work and preparation of my SI program. 
Phone discussions with 
- Andrew Morton - Timber Control unit 
- Brent Tegler - Environment officer Western province. 

Tuesday 18 Development Services Exchange 
Moses Bariri - The Nature Conservancy - environmental education and 
awareness programs. 
Brown Saua, Tony C m e l  - SOLTRUST - history of SOLTRUST, 
relations with FSP, ecoforestry. 
Hubert Martnetz - European Union - programs, ecoforestry 

Wednes. 19 Robin Comor - Conservation in Development project 
John Roughan - SIDT objectives, relations with FSP 
Arrangements for tour to Western province. 

Thursd. 20 Eddie Dolaiano - Div Forestry, Timber Control Unit 
Fly Honiara - Seghe - Munda - Barakoma - Gizo 1100 - 1410 delayed 
Accommodation at Gizo Hotel 

Friday 21 Brent Tegler - Environment Officer, Western Province (CUSO) - logging, 
environmental issues, environmental education programs. 
Patrick Lavery - Public Solicitor (VSO) - legal control of logging 
operations, landowner education & involvement. 

Monday 24 David Naqu - Timber Control Unit - logging control, arrangement of site 
inspec tion. 
Arthur Unusu - Premier, Western Province - logging, environment issues 
and briefing on situation in Vanuatu. 
Julie Makini - Director, Culture, Tourism, Environment & Women's 
Affairs, Western province - women's concerns on logging. 
Fly Gizo - Barakoma - Munda 1455 - 1530 
Accommodation at Agnes Lodge 

Tuesday 25 Simon Iputu - Senior Research Officer, Div Forestry - research projects, 
seed collection, plantation establishment, species trials. 
Inspection Munda arboretum. 

Wednes. 26 Inspection of Kalena Timber Company operation on Rendova Island with 
David Naqu. KTC operations manager Mr Michael Lam, Korean buyer 
Kyung-Hoon Lee. 

Thus. 27 David Naqu and Simon Iputu. 
Fly Munda - Seghe - Honiara 1130 - 1400 
SIDT Andrew Morton - Timber Control Unit - logging issues, forest 
inventory and growth data, community involvement in logging control. 
Accommodation at Honiara Hotel 
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Friday 28 Ivo Morawski - European Union - ecoforestry, rural training centres 
Brown Saua - SOLTRUST - ecoforestcy 
Hire car with Robin Connor and Sosimo Koki to inspect Kommuniboli RTC 
- ecoforestry training centre. Discuss training in chainsawmills, basic 
forestry and enviromental matters, and methods of achieving sustainable 
forest management. 

Satur. 29 Fly Honiara - Port Vila 1350 - 1550 
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APPENDIX 11 
Small Scale Timber Production in Vanuatu 

Presentation to 'Rainforest. are our Business', Sydney, April 1994 

Vanuatu is an island nation located in the South-West Pacific, between Papua New Guinea 
and Fiji. Culturally it is Melanesian, along with Papua New Guinea, the Solomon Islands 
and - depending on criteria - New Caledonia and Fiji. Vanuatu's land area is about 1.2 
million hectares comprising approximately 80 islands, most of which are volcanic in 
origin. Originally, these islands were predominantly covered by rainforest, although the 
structure of this rainforest is less developed than that in PNG and the Solomon Islands - a 
fact attributed to the greater frequency of cyclones. 

Vanuatu's population is about 170,000 and is quite culturally diverse with an estimated 
140 languages. Of this population less than 20 % live in urban areas, with the remaining 
80 % living in rural villages, usually engaged in subsistence agriculture or "gardening". 
The Vanuatu Constitution, adopted when the country became independent in 1980, 
provides that almost all land is held under traditional systems of land tenure and cannot be 
sold. Investors and developers, and indeed the Government itself, can only lease land for 
periods of up to 75 years. 

Vanuatu's forest resources were recently quantified in a National Forest Inventory (NFI), 
funded by the Australian Government, and carried out by the Vanuatu Department of 
Forestry with assistance from the CSIRO and the Queensland Forest Service. This study 
found an estimated 117,000 ha of natural forest, not all of which is suitable for 
commercial timber production. There are also some small plantations of exotic species, 
such as Pinus carribea and Cordia alliodora, however these have been subject to many 
problems, and are not currently a commercial resource. According to the NFI, the 
sustainable yield from the natural forests is 25,000 m3 per year. Current logging volume 
is a little over this, the main species being Whitewood (Endospennum rnedulloswn - 
Basswood in PNG - and Antiaris toxicara). Hardwoods such as Natora (Intsia bijuga - 
Kwila in PNG), Tamanu (Calloplylum neo-ebudicwn) and Bluwota (Preroca~us indim - 
PNG Rosewood) are also cut in smaller quantities. Currently all logging is sawn in 
country, with exports of 2269 Tonnes of sawn timber and imports of 4784 m3 in 1992. 
However, there are now proposals for new log export operations, the first of these having 
recently commenced road construction and other works on the southern island of 
Erromango. The total of all proposals is over 350,000 m3 per year. This could exhaust 
the country's natural forests by about the year 2000, coincidentally the date set by the 
~nternational tropical Timber -Organisation as a target for an ecologically sustainable 
tropical timber trade. 

From this brief background there are two main points that have a great influence on 
utilisation of Vanuatu's tropical forests. 

i) With a sustainable yield of only 25,000 m3 Vanuatu is not able to sustainably 
export large quantities of timber. However, there is potential for export of smaller 
quantities of higher value products, and indeed the volumes available for this could 
be increased by importing general purpose timbers to substitute for local 
consumption of high value species. 
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ii) As all land is custom owned, sawmillers must negotiate with a number of 
landowners and plantation establishment requires long term leases. Additionally, 
the Government Department of Forestry can not actually carry out management of 
natural forests, but instead works to advise landowners and to control logging 
operations. 

Community Involvement 

The issue of land tenure gives landowners, and their communities, a legal right to be 
involved in the management of their forests. This is perhaps different from other nations 
where indigenous peoples who live in the forest may have fewer legal rights to use, 
occupy or control the forests, although they may be regarded as having ethical rights to 
the forest. However, involvement of landowning (or occupying) communities should not 
just be a matter of "rights", be they legal or ethical, but also a recognition of their ability 
to make substantial contributions to effective forest management. In particular, 
landowners have a wealth of information and experience about the forest, although this 
may not be in a form which many Western educated forest managers will recognise. 
Additionally, landowners are of course located in and around the forest and, with their 
interest, knowledge and experience, are ideally suited to be involved in carrying out forest 
management activities such as tree planting and silviculture. 

There are, of course, a number of difficulties in involving communities in forest 
management. Extensive knowledge is held by forest owning communities, but this 
information is rarely complete, and matters such as quantification, time relationships and 
"hiddenw ecological interactions may be missing. It is also important to note that, in 
Vanuatu, a village is not necessarily a "community of common interest", but frequently 
suffers from internal divisions and disputes, especially over matters relating to land and 
resource usage. In these circumstances it can be hard to achieve agreement on objectives 
or methods of forest management or utilisation. 

The Community and Environmental Forestry (CEF) program in Vanuatu aims to "promote 
ni-Van- investment and community involvement in the sustainable management of 
Vanuam 's forests and trees ". The program currently provides training in the use of 
chainsawmills as a way of producing timber sustainably from the forest, and conducts 
environmental and forestry awareness meetings and workshops in villages. 
Chainsawmills, together with small sawmills such as the Wokabaut Somil from PNG, are 
aimed at providing rural people with a means of realising some of the timber value of 
their forests whilst remaining in control of operations, receiving benefits and ensuring that 
their forest is sustainably managed. CEF's experience has been that this is not a miracle 
solution, but that it can be a viable option for sustainable development. There are a 
number of important considerations which can assist to achievement of such as goal, or 
conversely can lead to failure. 

i) Initial planning should involve consultation with all of the community, and applies 
equally to individual or family businesses and to projects such as those established 
by Government or NGOs, Traditionally in Vanuatu, new works such as houses or 
gardens would be preceded by community discussion. However, in recent years it 
is becoming increasingly common for people to embark on their own private 
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developments without community consultation, and this often leads to great friction 
within the community. 

ii) Appropriate technology and training is essential, whether for chainsawmills, 
"Wokabaut SomilWs or for involvement in commercial logging operations. In 
Vanuatu small forest areas and individual land holdings mean that a chainsawmiu 
is generally more suitable for small-scale timber production than is a "Wokabaut 
Somil". 

iii) Education and awareness programs in environment and forestry provide valuable 
information to communities, and individuals, about their forests and environment 
and the way in which modern technologies and developments will impact upon 
them. This kind of program should not aim to present all the information, but 
should instead integrate new information and perspectives with existing knowledge 
and experience. 

iv) Support is required for communities and individuals involved in forestry, for both 
technical aspects and community issues such as continued educationltraining, 
dispute resolution and environmental monitoring. Such support can be provided 
through local institutions, NGOs or government bodies. 

The considerations presented here are not new or radical, but are similar to the experience 
of development workers throughout the world. However, they are an essential component 
of any consideration of ways in which ni-Vanuatu communities can be involved in, and 
take control of, management of their forest resources. 

Forest Management 

In Australia, "forest management" usually means activities being carried out by 
professional forest managers (whether they are called Foresters or Rangers) in accordance 
with legislation, a Management Plan or some other fom of documentation. In Vanuatu, 
there are shortages of trained people, of necessary resources and of detailed information, 
and so Australian-style forest management is not necessarily appropriate. However, there 
are customary land owners and communities with interest and knowledge who are 
available on site to participate in forest management. The knowledge held by these 
communities will be different to that held by forestry orgauisations such as the 
Department of Forestry and NGOs and so efficient and effective forest management 
should come from combining the complementaq information and abilities of both 
customary owners and forestry organisations. 

Some approaches to small-scale forestry have attempted to achieve effective forest 
management by preparing simple management plans that can be implemented by custom 
owners. Unfortunately, experience in Vanuatu in using plans developed by Australian 
sources has been that these plans are not readily accepted by villagers, and therefore are 
not implemented by them. Possible reasons for this include insufficient training, lack of 
support or plans that do not address local needs. However it is also likely that it is the 
approach to forest management that is in error. This can be demonstrated with two 
competing statements: 
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Village people have dificulry in understanding fonnal management plans, and 
therefore there is a need for intensive educan'on, training and support. 

Forest management planners have dzficulry in undemanding customary methods of 
resource management. 

Vanuatu experience has not yet achieved any "ideal" approach to community based 
management of small-scale forestry. However, there are elements of customary methods 
that can be adopted by modem forest managers and planners. These include consensus 
based decision making, p l h g  allowing for a multitude of uses, and flexibility in 
responding to differing needs. Under this form of forest management, the role of the 
"expert" outsider is that of management facilitation and advice, rather than of 
implementation or monitoring of a plan. Combining customary management techniques 
with the technical resources and knowledge of modem planning may be seen as the 
challenge to be met by those involved in rainforest management. 

Santo Joinery - A Case Study in Small-Scale Timber Exports 

Santo Joinery is a small Vanuatu company which purchases hardwood timbers cut in small 
quantities by local chainsawmill operators, and converts these into high quality solid wood 
doors which are then exported to Australia and New Caledonia. It serves as an example 
of a small-scale industry that can operate within the land tenure system and the limited 
forest resources of Vanuatu, and still return significant benefits to local communities, the 
national government, the Australian consumer, and of course the owner of the business. 

Santo Joinery is an ex-patriate (Australian) owned company located in Luganville, 
Vanuatu's second town in the northern island of Espiritu Santo, and has been operating 
for less than four years. They currently produce plywood doors and mouldings for local 
use, and about 200 solid timber doors a month for export. Originally, the owners had 
intended to purchase all of their timber from local sawmillers. However, their demand 
for hardwoods such as Natora and Rosewood was only 10 to 15 m3 per month and local 
sawmillers were reluctant to supply such a small quantity in a market dedicated to 
softwood (Whitewood). The Joinery therefore bought several chainsawmills to cut their 
own timber as well as buying from local people who were cutting their own trees with 
c hainsawmills. 

In October 1993, the CEF project conducted a chainsawmill training course in Espiritu 
Santo at the request of local ni-Vanuatu chainsaw operators. The Joinery now buys all its 
hardwoods from about ten ni-Vanuatu chainsawmill operators, mainly located on Santo 
but also on other nearby islands. These operators cut trees on their own land, or that of 
their neighbours, and much of the timber is used for housing, furniture and so on within 
the villages. The Joinery buys the highest quality timbers and pays prices averaging 
40,000 vatu per cubic metre sawn (about AUS $ 500), well above market rates. Joinery 
staff also provide assistance to producers in areas such as quality control, maintenance and 
equipment. 
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After purchase, the Joinery air drys the timber for up to a year, depending on species, and 
then kiln drys down to 10 - 12 X moisture content. The factory employs about 20 staff, 
all ni-Vanuatu except for the owners and a factory foreman. Individual doors, each 
requiring about 0.1 m3 of timber, are sealed in plastic after manufacture to maintain a low 
moisture content. The factory gate price per door is about $280 for Natora and $ 250 for 
Rosewood and are exported to Australia and New Caledonia as full container loads (about 
400 doors). 

A value-adding operation of this nature has great benefits for Vanuatu and its people. The 
small chainsawmill operations provide village based employment, cash income and a 
source of cheap sawn timber for use in housing or other requirements. These operations 
can be part-time or full-time, thus allowing village w o r h  to attend-to other 
responsibilities such as gardening or traditional duties. The tree felling operations are 
much less intensive than commercial sawmills, usually with individual trees being 
selected, often those damaged in cyclones or intended for removal to establish a bush 
garden. The Joinery itself employs 20 staff, and its presence contributes to the small 
industrial base of Luganville. Government export duties are set at 5 X of value, or 
approximately $6,000 for a container of hardwood doors. When compared to alternatives 
such as log exporting, this type of small scale operation gives higher financial returns per 
cubic metre to both the landowner and the government. Most importantly it is also 
sustainable. 

Conclusion 

The International Tropical Timber Organisation has set a target of a sustainable tropical 
timber trade by the year 2000. In Vanuatu there are relatively small forest resources and 
a very strong traditional approach to ownership of these resources. Small-scale production 
of rainforest timbers is a way in which ni-Vanuatu landowners and communities can 
obtain a cash income from their forests and still retain control of their forest management. 
The case study of Santo Joinery and the local chainsawmills supplying to it demonstrates 
that this type of industry producing high value products can provide great benefits to all 
participants. While small-scale production is unlikely to ever be the major component of 
Vanuatu's timber industry, it is an important means of achieving community involvement, 
greater benefits and profits and sustainable rainforest management. 
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APPENDIX 12 
Article in South Pacific Forests and Trees 

From Rough Sawn to High Quality in Vanuatu 
- Using chainsaw mills to export timber doors 

InVanuatu's northemisland ofEspiritu 
Santo there is a new small industry 
that is increasing the value of the 
country's timber exports. What makes 
this different from other Vanuatu 
sawmills is that t h ~ ~  factory buys rough 
sawn timber from local people who 
are using chainsaw mills on the land in 
and around their villages, and turns 
this into high quality solid wood doors 
for export to .Australia and New Cal- 
edonia. The factory buys only p remiurn 
grade timbers and pays above normal 
market prices for sawn timber. 

Vanuatu's forest resources are much 
smaller than that of other Melanesian 
countries such as PNG and Solomon 
Islands. In fact, the National Forest 
Lnventory completed in 1993 recom- 
mended a sustainable yield of only 
25,000 m3 per year. However, even if 
Vanuatu does not have the potential 

Nalora, Bluwola and LVaehvud doors at 
Santo Joinery In Espiritu Santo 
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for sustainable exports of large quanti- 
ties of timber, it can produce small 
quantities of high value products, 
which can also give high returns to 
landowners and to the government. 

Santo joinery is an Australian-owned 
company located in Luganville, 
Vanuatu's second largest town in the 
northem island of Espiritu Santo, and 
has been operating for less than four 
years. They currently produce ply- 
wood doors and mouldings for local 
use, and about 200 solid timber doors 
a month for export. Originally, the 
owners had intended to purchase allof 
their timber from local sawmillers. 
However, their demand for hardwoods 
such as Natora and Bluwota (Instiil 
bijr~ga and P terocarpr~s indicus) was only 
10 to 15 m3 per month and local 
sawmillers were reluctant to supply 
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the Joinery has quality - correct sizing of timber and 
bought all of its absence of defects being the most im- 
h a r d w o o d s  portant. 
from about ten - a a Training of chainsaw mill operators 

chainsaw mill by Joinery and FSP staff has helped 

o p e r a t o r s ,  them cut to size (slightly larger than 

located final dimensions to allow for planing) 

o n  Santo but and to identify those pieces of timber 

also on other that should be sold to the Joinery, and 

nearby islands. those that should be used for local 

These opera- housing, or for cattle yards. The Join- 

t o n  cut trees on ery is also hoping to set up a portable 

their own land, sawmill in conjunction with villagers 

o r  on that of on the remote West Coast of Espiritu 

theirneighbors, Santo to further increase their sup- 

and much of the plies. 

timber is used Sawmilling with the use of chainsatvs 
for housing, is, of course, less technically eificient 
furniture and than with larger sarvmills and has 
so on within the higher wastage through sarv kerf and 
villages. The generally lower quality; and requires 
Joinery buys higher inputs of fuel, oil and labour. 
the  highest However, it is also a way in w h c h  
quality timbers rural people can control timber cutting 
and pays prices on their own land, generating greater 
a v e r a g i n g benefits for them. 
40,000 Vatu per 
cubic metre A value-adding operation of this na- 

Chainsaw operator Samson Moli learning to use a minimill with FSP Sawn ture has great benefits for Vanuatu 
instructor David Richard, in Espiriru Santo 

AUBOO), well and its people. The small chainsaw 
mill operations provide village-based 

such a small quantitv in a market above market rates. Joinery staff also employment, cash income andasource 
dominated by local sottwoods. In late provide Llssistance to producers in ar- of cheap sawntimber for use in hous- 
1993, the Joinery decided to buy ser-  eels such '1s quality control, mainte- 

ing other requirements. ~ h ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ -  
era1 chainsaws 'utd milling frames to nance and equipment. erations can be part-time or full-time. 
cut 'heir own timber, and supplement purchase, the Joinery air-dries thus allowing village at- 
this by buying from local people who 
rvere cutting their ot\,n trees with the timber ior up to a year, depending tend as 

chainsaw mills. utr species, . ~ n d  then hlndries down to gardening O r  duties- 
10- [?,";, moisture content. The factory ne tree felling operations are 

Chainsaw mills come in several forms, emplo!,s ,>bout 10 stafi, all ni-Vanuatu less intensive than commercial saw- 
such as the Mini-milland Alaskan Mills except tor the owners and a factory mills, usually with individual trees 
produced in the USA, and the FLp torem,ln. Indi~~idual  doors, each re- be~gselected,oftenthosedamaged~ 
b[astermanufachredin Australia. quiring L l t ) ~ ~ l t  0.1 m3 of timber, are cyclones or *tended for removal to 
three types initially require '1 rail or sealeri in plastic after manufacture to establish a bush garden. The Joinery 
timber board to be attached to the log, m&~int,lul LI lotv moisture content. The provides local employment and con- 
and the chainsaw is then mounted in d factory gate price per door is about tributes to the small industrial base of 
frame rvnich runs along the rail or S2YO tor N'ltilra and SZSO for roservood  ill^, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  
board. The Mini-mill and Ripmaster artd dre exported to Australia andNew are set at 59; of value, or approxi- 
both hold the chainsarv so that it c u b  CLlledoniL~cls tullcontainerloads(about mately ~ ~ ~ ~ 6 , 0 0 0  for a container of 
vertically, while the Alaskan Mill cuts -IOU doors). hardwood doors. When compared to 
horizontally- Chillnsarv milis .Ire t~ pi- B~~ i n s  ruL,gk;-sarvn timber from a alternatives suchar logexportktg, h s  
cally used with chclinsarvs such ~1s the n~irnbcr ~ , t  ,mall operators does have type of small scale operation gives 
Husqvama 2% or the Sti11l OSs, or its ciiifii:,lties, ~ i ~ ~ t  is thatof maintain- higher financial returns per cubic me- 
larger. ins ,I rcs:il,lr supply from local villag- tre to both the hndownerand thegov- 
In October 1992, n i - V a n ~ ~ . ~ t ~ ~ c h , l i n s ~ ~ r v  ers tvho :rc~luently operate on a ir- ernment. . b d  most importantly it is 
operators in Espi ritu Scltr to . ~ s k c ~ i  t t ~ t -  regu l,lr L>,l.;i>. Some operators have alsosusta*ablewith*Vanuah'ssmal~ 
Foundation for Pcoplcs ot  th~ .  5 ~ 1 ~ 1 t h  c~ilcrgc~! .I+ bcmg more reliable, pro- forest resources. 
F ~ l ~ i t i i  (FS[') throi~g!i th~ .  C'~.nlnliilllt\ ~ t i ~ i i ~ ? . ;  !.lr;;cr il~~.lntities ~ n d  adopting , s!, , , , r ,  5tc ,p , ,L . ,L  LLe!,,,tt 
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APPENDIX 12 
Pacific Economic Bulletin, Vol 8, No 2 December 1993 

Combining Business, Forests and the Environment in Vanuatu 

Can Small Sawmills Save the Forests ? 

Small sawmills have been promoted in Vanurn since 1989 as a means of maintaining the 
forest environment and providing for rural development. This program, along with others 
in Papua New Guinea and the Solomon Islandr;, has experienced some dzflculries 
associated with the introduction of new technologies and ( 9 ~ ~ m a d a .  However, the 
experience in Vanuatu indicates that small sawmills can help maintain the firest 
environment, if they are developed in appropriate ways. 

Over the last decade or so small sawmilling has been suggested as a means of "saving" 
tropical forests by allowing them to be logged in an "environmentally friendly" way. In 
the Melanesian countries of Papua New Guinea, Solomon Islands and Vanuatu forests 
represent important natural capital. They support businesses and generate revenue, but 
also provide the daily requirements for many people living traditional lifestyles. These 
forests are a major source of tropical timbers, with Papua New Guinea expected to export 
over two million cubic meters of logs during 1993. It is generally agreed that the rates of 
logging now taking place in Papua New Guinea and Solomon Islands are unsustainable, 
and this has lead to concerns about the future of these forests, and of the economies and 
lifestyles that are dependant upon them. 

As a result of concerns about the environment, and the desire for development, many 
South Pacific countries have, or have had, programs to investigate or promote portable 
sawmills. Common objectives for these programs include the following: 

To encourage rural development by using small sawmills in rural forest areas to 
convert timber at site, thereby creating additional employment, producing a higher 
value product, and providing timber products for local requirements. 

To reduce levels of forest harvesting by enabling landowners and communities 
to meet their income needs by replacing large area I low value logging, with small 
area 1 high value sawmilling. 

To promote sustainable long term forest management by giving forest owners 
an increased appreciation of the value of their forests, and providing a way of 
effective management of these forests. 

These objectives have been variously met in part around the Pacific, but portable sawmill 
programs in general have not achieved all their aims. 
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Portable sawmills used in Vanuatu, and elsewhere in Melanesia and the South Pacific, are 
designed to be able to cut good quality timber at a site in or near the forest. The location 
of the sawmill, close to the trees, reduces the need for expensive movement of large logs, 
and instead only the smaller, higher value sawn timber need be transported long distances. 
This in turn reduces or removes the need for the heavy logging machinery and roads 
usually required for logging, and the large capital inputs that this entails. Portable 
sawmills range in size from standard chainsaws, to large machines that must be 
transported by truck They can be divided into three basic types: 

"Chainsawmills" which involve a chainsaw mounted on a light f m e ,  and are 
easily carried from tree to tree. 

"Small Sawmills", being true sawmills powered by small petrol or diesel engines, 
which can be carried by hand and relocated at each tree felled, or kept at one site 
for a week or more with logs being brought to the site by hand powered winches. 

"Relocatable Sawmills" require trucks to move them from site to site, and will 
usually involve heavy machinery bringing logs to the site. 

Experience with small sawmills in Vanuatu dates from 1989 using first the "Wokabaut 
Somil" from Papua New Guinea, and then the "Timbersaw" from New Zealand. This 
has been promoted by a joint Government I non-Government program, which has 
provided training and support for ni-Vanuatu (citizens of Vanuatu) who have purchased 
small sawmills. Sawmill purchasers have variously been individuals, partnerships and 
communities, and are located in a number of islands throughout the ~ountry.~ 

Both the Wokabaut Somil and the Timbersaw comprise two small circular saws (40 cm 
and a m )  and an 18 horsepower petrol engine, mounted on a frame that allows these to 
move along the length of a log. The two saws are mounted so that the two cuts meet at 
right angles. This arrangement enables the sawmill to produce a length of accurately cut 
sawn timber each time it passes along the log. The sawmill is equally suitable for both 
hardwoods and softwoods (although the former are slower to cut), and so is appropriate 
for working in tropical forests where there is a wide variety of tree species. In practice, 
hard or durable timber is usually used for in-ground work, while timber from non-durable 
species is used indoors or similarly. In Papua new guinea some non-durable timbers are 
chemically treated by small sawmillers, but his does not happen in Vanuatu. 

At the beginnings of the Vanuatu program it was realised that training was possibly the 
most important element of the program. This came from the experience of small sawmills 
in Papua New Guinea where approximately half of the 600 Wokabaut Somils produced 

2The small sawmill program in Vanuatu was initiated by the Department of Fore- 
and the Foundation for the Peoples of the South Pacific. However, during 1993 the 
Department took full responsibility for training and supervision of small sawmills, with 
FSP now providing chainsawmill services and addressing other forest and environment 
issues. 
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were non-operational. New sawmill operators in Vanuatu were provided with a short, but 
intensive, training course covering not only how to cut timber but also how to carry out 
routine maintenance on their machinery and how to conduct the business aspects of their 
enterprise. As the goals of the program included sustainable forestry, all sawmill 
operators also received training in the basic principles of forest management. Equally 
important was the need to provide support services to small sawmills after the initial 
training ceased. This included ensuring that sawmillers in outer islands could obtain 
access to spare parts when necessary, and touring by extension staff to solve any on-site 
problems and to give any extra training or advice. 

The number of small sawmills in Vanuatu (about 12) is much lower than in Papua New 
Guinea (over 6 0 ) ,  but almost all are still operational. This can be atlributed, at least in 
part, to the training and support processes. Even so, experiences in Vanuatu still indicate 
some problems, and needs for further work on approaches to small sawmilling. 

The current price of a Timbersaw in Vanuatu is approximately 1,8Q0,000 vatu 
(US $ 15,000), including tools, supply of spare parts and other establishment and initial 
operating costs. Various sawmill purchasers have raised this from either personal or 
family assets, community funds, or through funding from the Development Bank of 
Vanuatu. In the latter case, the Bank has accepted timber resources as the purchasers 
equity in the project, in addition to other assets such as a vehicle. The sawmill requires 
between 4 and 8 operators, and is capable of producing up to two cubic metre of sawn 
timber a day. However, total timber production from the 9 small sawmill businesses in 
Vanuatu is under 2,000 cubic metres per annum, mainly for local markets in the islands. 
Actual production rates, labour, and other expenses are highly variable, depending on 
factors such as timber conditions, worker skill and experience, and the number of days the 
sawmill works each week. 

Estimates of the profitability of small sawmills also vary greatly. Some promotional 
materials for Wokabaut Somils suggested that the price of the Somil could be paid back in 
less than a year. USAID (1993) estimated a profit of US $ 5,400 per year, while others 
have given an annual profit range from about US $ 500, to over US $ 100,000 , 
depending upon the mills efficiency. Anecdotally, some sawmills in Vanuatu are 
mechanically operational, and have adequate supplies of labour, fuel, markets and forests, 
and yet are working at very low rates. This could indicate that the operators feel that the 
profit is insufficient to compensate for their work. 

A recurrent issue with most sawmills in Vanuatu is that of business management. Much 
of Vanuatu is still based on a non-cash economy, and many sawmill owners have no 
experience in organising a business of any kind. Their workers usually come from a rural 
workforce and are not used to working a specified number of hours each day, and 
repeating the same industrial work each day, and each week. Training programs can and 
do include basic skills such as work practices, pricing and income 1 expenditure control, 
but this cannot hope to produce experienced managers in a matter of weeks, or even 
months. This issue is not of course limited solely to small sawmills, but is present in 
many rural business enterprises. 
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However, observations of the successful small sawmills indicate that they can be 
profitable, and can either work on a normal business basis, or can adapt to a more 
Melanesian approach. The most successful small sawmills do have supervision by people 
with some business or management experience, either as the manager or owner, or as part 
of a committee overseeing the operation. Iden-g these people, and enswing that they 
are involved in management, is necessary if a new small sawmill is to be effective. 

The second essential factor in assisting sawmills to become and remain profitable is the 
availability of support services. This includes operators being able to access spare parts, 
especially when urgently required; additional training being available to help them 
develop their skills further; and a source of advice of matters as diverse as marketing, 
mechanical problems and community relations. In Vanuatu, these services can generally 
only be found in Port Vila, and so an extension service is necessary to make this support 
available and accessible to operators on remote islands. 

Given some of the difficulties in achieving profitable small sawmilling, and the need and 
expense of training and support services, some observers take the view that small 
sawmilling is neither efficient nor effective, and that timber production should be retained 
in large sawmills, that are more technically and economically efficient. However, the 
social and environmental effects of such operations, especially in Melanesia, are 
increasingly being seen as unacceptable. Many observers believe that there are many 
uncounted costs, such as: loss of traditional food sources; degradation of forest, soil and 
water resources; and social disruption. The goals of small sawmilling, as outlined above, 
attempt to provide an alternative to this. Small sawmills should therefore be viewed as a 
way of reducing the extent of large-scale logging (and the reliance upon it in some 
economies), rather than as a complete replacement. 

F3msLk-ent and Small Sawmills 

The introduction of small sawmills into communities and forests should be accompanied 
by an understanding of the forest and how it can be managed to sustainably produce 
timber, income and other forest products. However, methods of providing short period 
training in sustainable forest management are less developed than methods for technical, 
or even business, skills. Several reviews (eg Wells & Siwatibau 1992, USAID 1993) 
have noted that further training in the environmental and forest management aspects of 
small sawmills are required if programs are to meet their objectives. 

Difficulties with forest management arise from a large number of sources, and several can 
be dealt with here. Central to all forest issues in Vanuatu is the matter of land ownership. 
In Vanuatu, all land is held under custom, or traditional ownership, usually by individuals 
but sometimes by families or tribesfclans. There are strict limitations on how this land 
can be transferred, and leases are limited to a maximum of 75 years. This is regarded by 
some as a major impediment to development, although it also gives the indigenous people 
a greater degree of control over activities on the land than is possible in some other parts 
of the world. However, it does act as a barrier to government or other agencies and, for 
example, restricts the Department of Forestry in taking an active and direct role in forest 
management. 
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As customary landowners are both the traditional and legal managers of the forests, it is 
necessary for outside agencies to work with them, rather than to impose an external set of 
rules designed to protect the environment. In fact, landowners have a wealth of 
knowledge about the forest, are concerned for it, and, equally importantly, are available 
on site to carry out management activities. However, local knowledge is by no means 
complete, and is frequently absent on the importance of interactions between components 
of the forest ecosystem, and of the possible effects that new technologies can have. If this 
information can be provided, then it is possible that landowners can help small sawmills 
fulfill their environmental objectives as well as their financial ones. 

Inadequate forest knowledge is also a problem in other respects. Forest management 
agencies still require further research and information aboat thc forest and the 
environment. For example, Vanuatu has a newly completed, computerised forest 
inventory, but has very little information on forest growth rates. However, there is now 
more information available than at any time in the past, and the important decisions are 
not just what additional information is required, but how all information can best be used, 
both by agencies and by landowners. 

In some small sawmills in Vanuatu there is a conflict between the desire to maximize the 
financial returns from the sawmill, and the interest in maintaining the condition of the 
forest. This can lead to excessive felling of trees, failure to replant, and lack of concern 
for the effects on the environment. It can also cause a division between the owners of the 
sawmill, and the individuals or community owning the forest. The former are seen as 
reaping all the benefits of the business, while the latter receive little, and yet their forests 
are damaged. 

The solution apparently lies in the traditional Melanesian approach to consensus and 
consultation. Sawmills that have been set up as community projects, such as that in 
Aneityum, or are operated in close conjunction with the landowners, are more successful 
than those which operate more independently. Community involvement and oversight of 
the operations of the sawmill can therefore assist in maintaining both the environment and 
the social structure of the community. In this way the community itself provides the 
regulation and arbitration that the Department of Forestry would usually provide for larger 
logging operations. 

Planning for Successful S a w u  

The introduction of small sawmills into Vanuatu has benefited from experiences of similar 
introductions in Papua New Guinea and Solomon Islands, and has proceeded at a slower 
pace, emphasising the development of training and support structures. This appears to 
have lead to a greater proportion of sawmills operating successfully, although the actual 
numbers are quite small. However, Vanuatu has also experienced difficulties in areas 
such as profitability, effective training, and sustainable forest management. This last issue 
is particularly important as two of the small sawmill goals mentioned above are aimed at 
maintaining the forest environment. 
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The experiences in Vanuatu, and the considerations outlined above, point to a number of 
requirements if small sawmills are to be successful in meeting their goals. 

1 Small sawmill owners (either individuals or groups) should have some experience 
in both timber cutting and in business management. Many prospective owners may 
baulk at this requirement, however all indications are that if this is not met, then 
the business will not succeed. This experience is probably best gained by 
operating a smaller chainsawmill business, with lower requirements, production 
rates and overheads. 

2 Initial planning for a small sawmill must fully involve the local community so as to 
preempt possible misunderstandings or conflicts at later stages. A local 
committee, or chiefly authority, may be an appropriate way of monitoring the 
activities of the sawmill so as to maintain environmental standards and ensure a 
positive presence in the community. Planning should also address what 
requirements the owners and community has from the forests, and how these can 
be met. 

3 Training must be provided to cover all aspects of use of the small sawmill; 
operational, maintenance, business, and environmental. In most cases this will 
also require refresher and follow-up work, and training can be designed with this 
in mind. Follow-up training must also be matched with support services, 
especially in the supply of spare parts, and in trouble-shooting. 

4 Environmental and forestry education should be provided to communities affected 
by the small sawmill. This should assist in reducing environmental problems, 
whether they arise from the sawmill or from other issues. The formation of a 
community group concerned with issues such as tree-planting, forestry or the 
environment can greatly assist in both community education, and in monitoring the 
work of the small sawmill. Government and non-government agencies can provide 
valuable support and assistance in th~s work. 

5 Management of the forest needs to be addressed through deliberate planning. This 
requires additional information about the forest, effective presentation and use of 
this information, and the involvement of the landowners. With training and 
support, it is likely that the forest owners will be able to carry out most of the 
activities involved in forest planning and management. Outside agencies are then 

- able to concentrate on advisory and technical support roles, rather than taking 
primary responsibility for a number of small operations in many locations. 

Small sawmills have occasionally been promoted as a miracle solution to over-exploitation 
of Melanesian forests, and have also been condemned for not meeting these objectives. 
The reality is that small sawmills are just a tool, and that they may be applied in one 
fashion to achieve a desired goal, or may be used in other ways, resulting in quite the 
opposite. Small sawmills definitely have a role to play in the forests and rural 
communities of Vanuatu, and can assist in achieving the goals outlined earlier. However, 
as with any new industry, technology or development program, there is a need for an 
appropriate introduction, and this is not usually a rapid process. The requirements 
outlined here are drawn from experience in Vanuatu, and elsewhere, and are aimed at 
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emwing small sawmill programs do achieve their goals. 

The short answer to the subtitle question is that small sawmills alone cannot save the 
forest, but that with appropriate development, they can be a tool to help maintain the 
forest environment. 
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